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We are prepared to place the

“STICKNEY” Gasoline Engine
against anything on the 
market to-day in regard to

Power Developed Simplicity of Construction. 
Economy of Fuel.

Compare size of cylinders in our 
engines and others, and then
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

ONT. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, CAN. o

L4 Bell's Double 
Geared Tread 

, Powers.
' For 1, 2 and 3 

horses.

;

Every shaft is of 
, „ . , . steel and the bear

ings are lathe turned journals. The two large 
main shafts are fitted with Roller Bearings

The traveller shafts are steel, with lathe 
turned ends, and run clear through from side 
to side, thus supporting the Tread floor like 
B wagon axle.

These are just a few of the many points that 
make Bell’s Tread Powers the best.

I*et us send our illustrated ea ta login •free.
B. BELL * SON, Limited - ST. GEORGE, Ont.

WE Rent. Repair, 
” ^Sell. Exchange

all makes of
Second-hand Typewriters
Write us for information 
and catalogue of
, The Best Visible. 
The L. C. Smith * Bros. 

Typewriter.WBITINO - IN - SIGHT.

Simmons A Newton. 441 Richmond St., London, Ont.

Manitoba, Alberta & 
Saskatchewan Points

FOR

HOMESEEKERS.
Tickets good to return within Sixty 

Days. Liberal stop-overs.

Excursions Leave Toronto
ON

Tuesday, July 3 & 1 7
Free berths in Colonist Cars. Berths 

in comfortable Tourist Sleepers at 
moderate rates.

Ask nearest C. P. R. Agent for booklet, rates 
and full information, or write C. B. Foster, 
D. P. A., Toronto.

Grand Trunk Railway System i

THE

HOLIDAY
SEASON

Now is the time to get away from the worries 
of business lift* and spend a few weeks in the 
Highlands of Ontario, or take a trip through 
the eastern resorts to the seaside, which is one 
°f the most delightful and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to all resorts.

Call on
E. DE LA HOOKE,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
E. RUSE, Depot Ticket Agent. 

London, Ontario.
J. D. MCDONALD,

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ALBERTA FALL WHEAT LANDS
The wheat lands of Southern Alberta are 
recognized as the best in Western Can
ada, and the High River District is
unexcelled. We hold some of the 
very best lands in this vicinity. If 
you are interested, write us. ♦ 11 DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES

the high river realty company
P.O. Box 230. High River, Alta. r < are in use from coast to coast, and every one giving the best of 

satisfaction. Concrete blocks make the handsomest, most 
durable and cheapest building 
material. They are simply and 
quickly made on the Dunn 
Machine; o-nd the cost of outfit 
is very moderate. Full directions 
furnished.

Write for catalogue to 
Dept. O.

ALBERTA FARM LANDS
All eyes on the Golden West. 620 acres là miles 
from Midnapore station, 9 miles from Calgary. 
Good soil. All arable. Good water. Shi. Easy 
terms. 320 acres 2 miles from Beddington station, 
12 miles from Calgary Best soil in Alberta. $13. 
Easy terms. 900 acres 4 miles from Calgary. 
Good soil All arable. Good buildings. Fenced 
and cross fenced. $30. Terms. All guaranteed. 

D. R. MACLEAN. Alexander Block, CALGARY.
P. 0. Box 144.

/<!

THE JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., LIMITED, Woodstock, Ont.
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GASOLINE ENGINES

LOW RATES
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Farm LandssmrorcmiiM itorts-test
IN

HOME STB AD REGULATION 8.

SASKATCHEWANA NY even numbered section of Dominion 
Banda in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age. to 
the extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local 
land office for the district in which the land is 
situate.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
rears.

(8) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the homesteader resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent residence 
npon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

Six months' notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

We have a number of 
well-improved farm lands 
for sale, at prices rang
ing from $17,00 up 
to $35.00 per acre.

We have the exclusive 
agency of over 40,000 
acres of land west of 
Davidson, Goose Lake, 
Eagle Lake and South 
Battleford district. Some 
splendid bargains in city 
property.

0

Balfour Broadfoot Land Co.
Hamilton Street,

REGINA, SA8K.
Box 293.
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Farmers’ Mfg. & Supply Co., Ltd.
Everything you have to sell is sold at wholesale, 
and it is nothing but fair you should buy at 
about wholesale. If you buy an implement or 

any supplies for your farm, you have to pay from 15 to 40 per cent, more than 
their worth in order to support a lot of middlemen, which does not add to the 
value of the goods. By becoming a shareholder in the FARMERS’ MANUFAC
TURING & SUPPLY CO., you save this unnecessary expense. W. J. Goodwin, 
of Owen Sound, one of our shareholders, says he saved $18 on two pumps, 
have over 2,000 shareholders, several who have saved more than the cost of their 
shares. $20 buys one share. Write for particulars.

Farmers

We

Farmers’ Mfg. & Supply Co., Limited
Durham, Ontario.

J In; oldest and best of the agricultural exhibitions. 
1 ractical information for stock-raiser, dairyman, 

poultry breeder and farmer generally.

WESTERN FAIR,
London, Canada,

SEPTEMBER 7th TO 15th, 1906.

I be horse and cattle classes the finest to be found at 
any exhibition.

valuable specials.
Large regular prizes and 

For prize lists 
and information address :

W. J. REID,
President.

A. M. HUNT,
Secretary.

I

W
POULTRY

FOUNTAIN

What They Say.
Gentlemen,— Smith’s Falls, May 30th, 1906. 

About three years ago I bought a Steel Hog Trough from your agent in Smith’s Falls. 
It has proven one of the best investments I ever made. It is just as good to-day as ever. 
The hogs keep it always clean, and it has never rusted a bit. I have just given your agent 
an order for two more. Wishing you every success, I am. Yours truly. H. B. SBIELD.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.,
5 JAMES STREET, TWEED, ONTARIO.
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The Colorado of 
Canada.

THE ALBERTA RAILWAY HAS 500,000 
ACRES CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

WHEAT LANDS FOR SALE.

Acres Wheat LandMe

Your Poultry Deserve x
. ,, best protection you can give theiti. Money spent to 
I * en<J 15 good investment, for the increased egg production 

, 1 rePay you with interest. If you want best protection with
Ieast p°ssib|e trouble, do as the owners of the Rosetree Poul
try Plant did with the building pictured above—cover it with

lr: U ^
-Jj.

&l°" *
.3»

*n the Famous, „ Gooee and Eagle
Leke Country, with Home- 

steads Adjoining.

These lands are situated in Alberta’s 
warm belt, a short distance north of the 
Montana boundary, and at the east base 
of the Rocky Mountains.

V' BiWaL
k x mW tM vu« PRICE: )7i50 to $8«00 per acre 

near railway ; $6.50 to $7.60 per acre 
back from railway. In blocks of 5,000 
acres and over, a special price of $6.50 
to $6.50 per acre is given.

Rex Flintkote RoofingsHKF -km»*,.
sssi» ssm

Vtwish i,.<

I It is an absolute protection against snow, rain, wind, 
sun and danger from flying sparks. No paper or tar about it.

fc-ach roll contains full directions and everything 
sary to its perfect laying. Any farm-hand can do it.

Send for Free Samples
you also get a book, showing all kinds of buildings, 

irom Poultry houses to railroad terminals and public build- 
lngs, winch are to-day proving the superiority of Rex 
t lint ko te over all other roofings under all kinds of 

L. climatic conditions. He ware of the “just-as-good” Jp. 
kinds that cost half as much to make, yet sell 

almost at the Rex Flintkote price. This 
trade - mark is

k J.A.£W.BIrd 4 Co., aolndla St. Boston
SSL Agents everywhere

r|? -
TERMS: Retail. $2.00 per acre cash ; 

wholesale (5,000-acre blocks), $1.26neces acre cash. Balance in five equal annual 
installments ; interest at 6 per cent.C. W, Blackstock & Co., Rich soil, mild 
climate, good markets, good railway 
facilities, cheap fuel, etc.

For map. printed matter and other in
formation, address:

ATTRACTIONS:
fix With themBOX 21, 0REGINA, SASH. 7

CCS
p :

faitrade IK C.A.Magrath, Land Commissioner
Lethbridge. Alberta.

or

Osier, Hammond & Nanton,
Winnipeg, Man.

net
your protection.

I1CS

i miEllv'
or

to
Note—In 1906 the first car of winter 

wheat was shipped from Lethbridge 
on August 12th.
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pumping. t ioi 
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Our towers are 
girted every five feet 
and double braced.
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Ideal gas and 
gasoline engines.

desiring help
for the Mining 
should apply st enss to 
the Government Free 
Fstib Labor Rnr*.n 
Write for spplioattoe 

form to

Automotic con
crete mixers.w

Write for Catalogues.
7v/r-;-U

Goold, Shapley & Muir Go.,
o

■ LIMITED,

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

Finest Climate 
in Canada.
BEST COUNTRY FOR 
MIXED FARMING.

6

erThos. South worth
Toronto.

:

: of

Binder Twine.
Central Prison Binder Twine will be supplied 

to farmers as follows :
| <lem

diet.Mica I THAT’S THE
EDMONTON
district.

600 feel per lb., II i-2c. per lb. 
550 “ “ 101-2c, “

9 l-2c.
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I 500 “ 11

w Roofing
|L ^°r f8teeP or flat roofs, wfef
lU-L proof, fireproof, easily laid 

cheaper than other roofing. Send
this paper 8ample and mention

i i

These Prices are Net Cash.
JdT^i^
Quality and Length Guaranteed.

Rioase specify at once what quality and 
tity required.

Purchaser pays freight, and cash must 
pany shipping instructions.

Apply J. T GILMOUR, Warden.
______________________ Central Prison, Toronto, Ont.

I

0JWrite :

Secretary Board of Trade, 
Edmonton, Alberta,

for information about it.
of cheap land surrround Ed

monton. Mention this

accom-

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co.. 101 Rebecca St. 
HAMILTON, CANADAAlberta Lands Millions of

acres
For Sale paper.

Every SubscriberAt Bawlf on the Wetaskiwin Branch.
This includes some of Alberta’s finest wheat 

lands. Terms easy. Write at
Special Inducements to Large Parties.

THE HAYES 
BULLETIN

Hud cause, and the principles 
involved in the successful

quarterly, containing 
articles on the origin

should be a member of our Literary Society and wear 
one of our handsome Rolled Hold and Kname Stick 
I ins. They are beauties. Send us only one n ! 
subscriber to THK FARMER'S ADVOCATEimu 
HOME MAGAZINE, at 81.50, and we mil end 
a pin, and enter 1(1
ship roll.

once. • \ r. Aft HM treatment of Asthma and Hay 
* ‘‘ver. Special flay Fever
and Summer Asthma number 
now ready.

Free on request.
DEVOTED TO 
ASTHMA & 
HAY - FEVER.

TTS~

J. Bradley & Co., Bawlf, Alta OR HAYES, Dept D 0., 
Buffalo. N Y.your name on our Society member

When Writing Please Mention this Paper Advertise ie the Advents 111
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Send for our list of Alberta 
farms for sale.

Benson &Houlton, Calgary, Alta.
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C»he farmers jffdvocaie
and âfome jtfagazine“persevere and 

Succeed.”
Sstabh’shed

1866.

REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

Vol. XLI. No. 720LONDON, ONTARIO, JULY 12, 1906.

EDITORIAL. pervious surface of the cement floor, on the other 
hand, is proof against this saturation, as

be, and, in the case of “ ground floors,” 
being laid on the solid earth, there is no filth- 
breeding space below to 
disease and death, 
drainage are two conditions that municipal Hoards 
of Health should imperatively require in all 

Their introduction in cheese-

men, who adopt improved methods, who make 
every stroke count, who build up their farms, and 
perform generously their duty to their families 
and the communities, getting the good out of life 
as they go along—they are the really successful

Mental

wood
can never

Lift Your Face Off the Grindstone.
harbor the germs ofUnremitting toil is no longer necessary to 

cess in agriculture. Farming still requires work,
Few farmers but 

Our busi- 
to an

0 suc-
Cement floors and propermen, and they are seldom drudges, 

energy is rarely compatible with physical exhaus
tion.

faithful work, and plenty of it.
The farmer who would work to the best 

advantage must have some time for reading, con
versation and reflection, 
now and then to take a look around

need to be manual laborers themselves, 
ness does not lend itself advantageously 
immense scale of operations, high specialization 
or rapid turnover. It will probably long continue 
to be carried on chiefly by individual husband
men , who must themselves perform at least part 
of the physical exertion.

Our work is changing, nevertheless. Its drudgery 
is being lessened by machinery. Trains are sub
stituting muscle, or rather substituting horse and 
mechanical power for human brawn. Fffort is

slaughter-houses, 
factory and creamery make-rooms is solving the 
problem of the sanitation of these institutions, 
and will no doubt be very generally insisted upon

The substi-

Step out of the rut 
How can

a man select the best track who is sunk so deep 
in the slough that he cannot survey the field ? 
Take a day off to travel about and see things. 
Attend agricultural meetings when you get a 

Head the agricultural press, 
in this generation can hope to excel his forbears 
by working longer hours.

by the new Ontario dairy inspectors, 
tution of cement-concrete for the walls and par
ticularly for the floors of the cattle stables of this 
country, was the first really efficient step taken 
for the improvement of their sanitary condition, 
to say nothing of saving the almost illimitable 
waste of fertility which the old system involved. 
When Mr. Isaac Usher started up and down the 
country as a pioneer missionary, preaching the 
gospel of cement-concrete in the construction of 
farm buildings, he rendered agriculture a very 
substantial service, forestalling, to a great ex-

No manchance.

Shorter hours, better
being more efficiently applied, energy economized methods, better work, better health, a fuller life— 
It must be said, though, that, as a class, wo have these are the things to seek.

On one of the best-managed farms we ever 
saw—a dairy farm, at that—the men rose at 

and the chores were supposed to be 
finished by 6 p. m. They accomplished more per

not begun to realize the possibilities in this direc
tion. Habit holds us to the old routine, 
in the I’rovince of Ontario, for example, Condi- ,r> a m-, 
tions have been aggravated through the rural 
population being far below what it should be to

And,

the ” man with the muck Pake ” in ourtakiing the year through, than any other
The men

tent, 
midst.
important and necessary work to do, but nothing 
else will do so much to put him out of business

man,
farm laborers we have ever seen 
worked with a will while they did work, and the 
manager economized their labor.

That individual very often will have anwork the farms under cultivation to the best ad
vantage, which has driven some into increasing 
the area under pasture and others into trying to 
do an excessive amount of physical work.

Needless to say,
as the cement floor.A the business paid.

On some farms nowadays things are run
The hired help works a limited time

few

theconviction persists that farmers must toil early, 
late, and hard, 
away from the self-slavery, 
made to reduce the hours of labor.

Ontario Agricultural College Courses.wrong way.
at the regular farm operations, besides a 
chores, while the employer dogs at it early and

Here and there a few are breaking 
Attempt is being 

Ultimately
“ The Farmer’s Advocate 

propounds the following query, which doubtless 
frames the thought of quite a few intelligent 
farmers’ sons, and is an appropriate topic for 
discussion at this season :

A subscriber of

He fancies it is necessary, never dreaminglate.
that, while saving at the spiggot, he is wasting

it works out to be a boon to the employer, who 
is led to change his own system of work accord
ingly. at the bung. The farmer’s hours should be shorter, 

not longer, than those of his help. The former, 
who supplies the capital and 
works with head and hands.

be bright and clear for managing, his hands

He makes more money than when he 
worked so long that he had no time to think. 
Surely twontieth-contury invention should enable

1. Is the H. S. A. course at the O. A. C. as 
good as the other professional courses of Toronto 
University ; that is, from a pecuniary stand
point, after graduation ?

2. Does the College send a catalogue to ein
quirers ; if not, what are the qualifications, fees, 
etc., for admission ?

3. What course do graduates usually pursue 
after obtaining their degree ?

Comparing the Agricultural College degree. 
Bachelor of Scientific Agriculture, with the 
University degree. Bachelor of Arts, we recognize 
that the course leading to the former is a special 
and more or less technical training, whereas the 
latter is general and in greater or less degree 
academic. The B. S. A. course turns out men 
already fitted to engage in some line of life work. 
The Arts man finds but limited opportunities open 
to him, unless he takes a further course in medi
cine, law, or some such branch. This requires 
several years of expensive preparation in the 
prime of life before he can enter upon his life- 
work. Even then he finds the field crowded and 
the road to success a precarious one. If a doc
tor, he may buy himself a practice for from one 
to five thousand dollars, but here is an initial 
expense which few young Canadians can afforti. 
If he succeeds well, he will, in all probability, 
make more money per year than if he had taken 
an Agricultural College course, but money is not 
everything. A man who thinks so, should choose 
a business of some kind, not a profession.

We believe the well-trained agricultural scien
tist is a better all-round practical man than is 
the average doctor or lawyer, and, if his tastes 
run at. all towards the farm, his occupation wifll 
be more interesting . Comparing the intrinsic 
value of the B. S. A. and the B. A. courses, we 
should say the former is the better calculated to 
develop capability, character, and the sum total 
of the qualities that count for success in life. Its 
value is not very well known outside the special 
field of agriculture, but as it becomes better 
known it will grow in general esteem. It may

takes the risks. 
That his brain

farmers and all other wealth-producers, not mere
ly to exist, but to live, to work moderately, in
telligently, and to enjoy the fruits of their labor 
as they go along, 
lieve in thrift and industry, but it is possible to 
have too much, even of good things.

may
should not be too constantly employed, even in 
the rush of crop-saving, in haying and harvest, 
when hard-and-fast rules as to hours of labor are

We believe in work. We be-

At this busy season, let 
On the other hand, the

not usually observed. E. F.We believe
there be breathing spells.
“ help ” may do much to make things ” go,” by 
taking a personal interest in the success of the 
operations of the farm, whether the farmer is on 

In short, let there be a manifesta-

• n just enough work to sustain the world in a 
gradually-increasing scale of comfort, 
labor is no virtue.

1ncessant
The greatest possible results 

for the least possible labor should be the motto 
of every farmer.
enough to do for the good of our health, 
haven’t, we may help our wives.

Under the lash of necessity and the spur of the 
demon of toil, the human race has become ad
dicted to the work habit, till severe exertion has

hand or not. 
tion of the good old gospel of mutual helpfulness. 

Lift your face from the grindstone now and 
Keep posted about your business.

Study the farm

No fear of our not having 
If we

Take
and 
Life

You will live more

then.
a broad outlook on life, 
you will take a new interest in the work, 
will be better worth living.

come to be regarded as a chronic circumstance. 
Man has sweat at the plow and the forge till he 
iiad not the heart, much less the energy, to study 
in earnest the question whether less work, better 
directed, would not achieve better results. To be 
sure, he has made some effort to improve his con
dition, and it is encouraging that the more he 
betters it, the more advance he finds possible. 
Herein lies a grand principle. The more leisure 
we employ judiciously in thinking and in travel, 
rest and recreation—which fits lis to think the 
more intelligently—the less we find it necessary to 
toil. Which farmers in a neighborhood get ahead 
faster, as a rule, the ones who slave hardest, or

hands,
but jfian wisely ? The diligent workers, so long 
as their strengtli lasts, may accumulate money 
by sheer penuriousness, but what a life they live ! 
Frugality is a virtue in those who must practice 
it to live within their means ; 
eume. It leads to narrowness and stultification. 
There are slave-drivers who by stinginess have

They checse-pare

years, more days to the year, and more hours to 
Your wife and children will find some-the day.

thing attractive in the farm, and in the long run 
will be money ahead of the neighbor whoyou

cannot see the economy of brains oxer muscle.

Sanitary Floors.0 The Chicago packing-house revelations fasten 
attention upon the sanitation of all institutions 
where human food is prepared, 
merits and boards of health are devising ways 
and means for inspection and regulation, testing, 
tagging and branding, we are satisfied, from our 

observations, that no other proviso will ac-

While Govern-

1 hose who work moderately with their own
complish so much for the maintenance of cleanli- 

in slaughter-houses and abattoirs as theness
cement floor, coupled with efficient drainage. The 
fibrous nature of wood and the cracks and crev-

in oihers it is a ices of wooden floors provide a perpetual harbor 
for decaying animal or vegetable ' substances dis
solved in steam and water, no matter how often 
or how thoroughly washed, a fact to which the 
oppressive effluvia of even our most scrupulousiy- 

The broad-oauge, intelligent carcd-fur abattoirs bear witness.

sent their children from home, 
and skimp, and perhaps cheat, all for a little pile 

>>! miserable lucre. The hard, im-
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. founded 1866

the Farmers Ad
and Home Magazine.

made tempting enough to attract those who have
no land
for a

It also showslivelihood. that the CoVOCATE vge
is proving a practical help to its students 

and enabling them to make out of the farm
or capital. it is an excellent experience course

young man to serve for a time in teaching 
or investigation, 
is an education in 
has been, based, 
that

.1Cmore
Such work is broadening ; it than was formerly supposed to be possible. This

is one of the principal secrets of the fact
the leading AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (L. 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

IN THE itself. In the past the fear that and
ceed
here
secu
peat
1 iab
whi<
A me
are
for
is ti
tons

the business is being better appreciates!.we must admit, upon experience, 
once entered in these fields, the 

seldom returned 
this is changing, 
class

young man 
Hut 

among this

What do the 11. S. A.'s usually engage m ■’ \ 
few are employed on the College staff in junior 

A few enter the school of 
A few are employed at

mited). to practical agriculture 
We find to-day

for The Farmers a...,^- , many of them almost inclined to apologize
Winnipeg, MaIT AM> HOME JoURNAL> or their action in leaving the farm temporarily, 

------------- and they frequently hasten
W CH ARM^nT" 1T mLA1D> °LrKF : tCnd to S° back to it as soon as they get enough

for . „„„ star!. At the Ihtert.attona,
------------- .Destock Exposition, Chicago, last fall, we were

*■ T“EpuwthrfEeRve%ATDhH^aAyTE(^ HOME' MAGAZ1NE f6*86'1 l° note that, among the large number of
It is impartial and independent Of all d,quœorPparH“rhindSo ■AO'1"g men representing various agricultural jour-

p^rticir1renableT^"'al firehrrV,nP' and l“rmsh« the mfj ” .a nearly all, in private conversation, voiced a
^en. ga;dett s^L^ndb‘hon™kt;n oTany'^br^V & apPreciat,on of farm life and work, and many 

_ TERmTof SUBSCRIPTION , , S'°fanyPUbhCa"0n were seriously debating the pomt with themselves

SuteE. whether they would
when not paid in advance. All other rountriei!. ,«s ancc • they Were

*■ ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 20 

a^ate. Contract rates furnished on application.
4- THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 

explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments ol 
arrearages must be made as required by law. payments ol

Trw LAm ' that a11 subscribers to newspapers are held res non 
discontinued! ^ ^ a"d ^ £p~ ordef^oT

jiositions,
journalism.

agricult„ral
some work

for the Provincial or Dominion Departments Qf 
Agriculture.to add that they in- A few go to foreign or other Cana
dian agricultural colleges or papers, and aW.

good
many farm, either in the East or in the Canadian 
West. All told, they are wielding a mighty up
lifting influence, and no more worthy ambition 
can animate a level-headed, practical-minded farm 
lad than to enlist in the ranks of O. A. C. 
students, and thus become a

man
app< 
aver 
i nert

ex-
more successful

farmer himself, or, if his call is towards v) Opro-
fessional work, to join the ranks of the investi
gators or teachers, who discover, 
spread the light. of which we are still much jn 
need

not prefer it to the work
Dat. With most of them, journalism

head 
abou 
1 he 
Mam 
pro V' 
whicl 
bee 01 

vaut; 
whea 
sprin 
sown 
resu 1' 
sown 
emme 
ing o 
m th 
exper 
that 
an a 
tions, 
vail. 
grain 
acre, 
eeedec 
ley be 

Th, 
dwelt 
poor ; 
yieldei 
t han t 
soil, t 
found 

The 
oats 8 
popula 
and ai 
request 
experii 
luctanl 
incredc 
that h 
hundre 
seventy 
here ir 

Abo 
that it 
per cen 
thickes 
varietn 
Banner 
over .'!( 
kernel 1 

For 
found i 
the oat 
m mutes 
to caut 
ing so 
injuring 

Tests 
grain, o 
casting. 

The
he 1 bu 
acre, th
tUl'e iu
a nuxtu 
oniiiicr, 
Mandsch 
fax ;> ri t e 
they t hi 
he a rival
has \ ieli 
ami bar! 
oil tha t,
1 ogetlier

was a sort of post-graduate 
to farming.

reflect, orcents per line course, preparatory 
Possibly it was better for the boys 

t han for the papers they worked 
Ouelph, among the twenty-two 
chose the farm

This year, aton.
Full particulars regardingyoung men who 

winner of the special
graduating class of 1905 applying to President G C Creel man,

graduate each year. Only Guelph, for a copy of the College Calendar. There
ago, in conversation with a . leading is practically no restriction on applicants for the

pro essor, he expressed his intention of retiring be- Two-year or Associate course. If a man wishes
ore many years, to engage in farming on his own to continue for the II S. A degree, which is

account. Such facts are significant. They show identical with the other

second year, he must obtain in the

of studycourses
and conditions of entrance may f>e ofcwas the

prize, donated by the 
for the best all-round 
two weeks

by
& RM^nJLrOHCES Sp°uld be ™ade direct to this office, either bv 

When m»Hder,Rr ^'stefed Letter, which will be at our risk" 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications and 
attention.
ADDRESS MUST BE GIVEN.

*• WHEN. A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $, must b?enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
side of the paper only.

ti. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when orderi 
ot address should give the old as well as the

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

Suggestions How to Improve the 
New Graine Home Magazine, Descriptions of
Part e I f v ■ °r Ve?ctables not generally known,
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of
mus!Vno?nVf eaCh^"d au Welcorac' Contributions sent us 

25- ^ fu7"shed other papers until after they have 
appeared m our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt ot postage.

**■ AL;;kC?kMMUNICAT|08’S in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ( L,mited),

London, Canada.

A. C ,

to what time

questions will receive no 
name and POST OFFickIn every case the full

to the end of the 
second-year

examinations a 60-per-cent, mark in English, anti 
50 per cent, on the total.

tip
that the O. A C. is accomplishing its chief mis
sion, of instilling into its students

to Urgent

and graduates 
as a means ofa proper appreciation of farming

a change 
• address.p.n6

A Day with the Excursionists at Guelph.
:£rF rKM,h-a College at Guelph. It belongs to us, of which half a million
* a révélât^ mdUSt,ry U represents year, the produce of a single handful of seed ob_
cultural science° 6 posS*b,l,tles of aPPhed agr,- tamed some years ago. As this is
ward ideals-,deals h t perboanl '>olntmK to- yielding barley, it is probable that
but with t „WhlCh We may not ali attain, the introduction of tins

i is well to have before our minds. It Bons of dollars, 
is a source of accurate information, 
any who walks with his

matter. Criticisms of Articles 
Farmer's Advocate and

variety of barley, 
were grown lastacres

best-our
the grain from

cereal amounts to mil- 
and this is only one example of 

of which an immense amount of helpful work in all 
(,'oliege departments. the

Besides this is the inspira- 
ion and knowledge gained by the annual crowd 

of visitors He 'believe the College has paid and 
will continue to pay a high rate of compound in
terest So long as it is run.

eyes and ears open may
month that he had

partake.not be quite so broad or 
jects as English, chemistry, 
biology, partly because, in the sciences, 
matter is selected and considered with a view to 
its bearing on agriculture ; 
is the most practical business 
so is the study of agricultural 
agricultural college the most 
education.

°ne man said lastthorough in such sub- 
mathematics, visited the College every summer on the June 

cursions for the last thirteen 
he learned

and ex
years, and each time 

something which paid him for
its

coming. It is a necessity.
but just as farming 

of a practical
Does the farm Pay ?

dent Creelman promises 
the head of the Institution, 
supporting.

Of course FEEDING THE MULTITUDE.
On Thursday, June 28th,

Farmer's Advocate 
made

Presi-
that, so long as he is at 

it will

not.
age,

science in a good a member of " The 
" staff visited the College, and 

a tour ol the departments with the Perth 
• mu y excursionists, among whom, hv the 

"as Hon Nelson Monteith 
lure for the Province

never he self
's investigation, ex- 

Alanv breeds of stock

practical kind Its great work 
penmen tat ion, instruction.
are kept ;

of

Comparing the O. A C. 
the School of Applied Science, 
with Toronto University 
may be pointed out that here

way,
Minister of Agricul-

course with that of many varieties of crops are grown ;
, , , ... many thousand dollars' worth
of buildings have to he kept

employed—and paid-in 
branches, and

acres of jiark andwhich is affiliated 
on a similar basis, 

we have
even comparison, seeing that both schools 
to a large extent

who is never above accept
as the rank and filemg the same fare 

const it lient.s
it Experts mustup.

every one of a
of hishea more

dozen 
of these 

'Then, the Colli

no small part „f the duty 
men is to impart information 
suffers the handicaps mode 
enterprises.

Thereare,
they aim to fit 

some particular line of work.

may he some 
these

among our readers whotechnical ; arenot aware how 
Each

their graduates for 
Practical

excursions are managed. 
0,10 'S "udertaken by the Farmers' Institute

.......................... . <" », ........ ,,,.
rn advance by the College author,- 
excursions may he run from dilfer- 

GutTph depot, 
or more a

•go
" 1 to Government
11 at a " (
’o get them

mechanical science
openings for the bright mind with 
such work,
tunities in this direction

Its laborersaffords excellent ■ overtime!, t ” Pace, and it is hardan aptitude fra me
t !<*S 
<‘M t 

t hi’ougs, 
day, 
s t 1(M• ( 
a mile

arranged i 
Several

points

to dod i fïeren 11 \ .and we have to admit that There are those 
advantage 

cheapening cost of

u h t h Ink t he C< 

ordinary farmers

oppor- 
generous 

S. A.

h‘ge haspromise more an o \ ci on each da.v.
totalling sometimes 

are unloaded.

i nremuneration to Atgraduates than the B. 
course of the Agricultural College, 
we have said above.
For our part,

product nui. ae-
large

the

2,000qua mt mice with the 
public institutions

However inside « orkings 
quickly

, as
not everything.

moment

of Tin crowds make for the
carry them to the College, over

money is 
we would not hesitate a

would cars, whichconvincereasonable man that an\ professor, foreman 
profitable results 

at the College could

south of the 
doors of the

between the two 
line; we like it.

herdsman who obtains 
particular method

oi- rit y. About 11 fit) aAgriculture iscourses. Ih. m.our
anil no pecuniary temptation 

would induce us to switch off for 
One strong point in

f ruin 
beat i 

own. That 
such results as

1 a rge
installment of

g.vmnasium are thrownopen and the lust 
is admitted, seated 
prime
coffee-

several points 
the College farm and 
they do. is 
which they

the multitude
„ , . 0,1 heuches, and regaled with
sandwiches, biscuits, 
we do not

a private farm of hisany other
favor of the O. A C. 

course is that, failing satisfactory professional 
employment, every graduate can fall hack 
the farm.

on

stables show ojcheese, and tea 
remember winch, but ,t was all 

remforffied,
twenty-mmulc

owing to the excellent 
are managed, hut a callable 

will apply equally good principles 
own practice, combining with them 
tant factor of

orprinciples on
right 
spirited 
man,
I hr

upon Thusman who
skillfully in llls

Of •he people listen 
talk fiy President

t he Col lege,

the 1906 class of twenty-nine 
B. S. A.s, twenty-two are going to farm-these 
besides the considerable quota who drop out

to a 
Cred

its work, and
the all-impi

personal attention to details, 
more profitable returns.

describing Briefly 
most a.haut

>r-
of oughttheir class at the end of the ageous tour Of theto securetwo-year course. It 

more of the
grounds, never 

'■ Macdonald Institute and
forget t "g u word for th

Macdonald
may he insinuated that 
might accept professional

graduates t hrThe institution 
Creelman told the 
the \ alue of the 
doubled within the

Pn.Ys indirect 1\
excursionist s last.

1 onsoliiiated1 ’resident 
month that

1 tern

-School.positions if good
Without, denying some truth in the 

presumed assertion, we submit that this indicates 
nothing unhealthy. So long as there 
positions they will be offered to Agricultural 
lege men, because, for the

sit uateriai outsit jr.ones A dooj- 
11ILÎ l ess ,

were offered. lei«‘ss is then o|R»ned; also 
t liât theaverage farm 

past
N<s output had next quota may

t en
methods, many of which had Been 
at least disseminated from

he) terare such 
Col-

the

'll vine 11;,.,,
1* Hi I

IT"f. Za 
Be-iug How 
-pent \

EXPERIMENTAL
g.' 1,1. 1 lie cri>\vd ,

lisp,used,

originated at, PLOTS.1
the Col leg.

man present, he Said, but has benefit 
lars either directly 
t here.

V" a 
‘<1 main do] - 

Work

or such jiart 
is taken in hand by one

most part, they are the
men who are best fitted therefor 
the salaries and indueeme

; consequently, 
are hound to be

' itz's 
away ,,, ] 

''Wing tile 1,1', x

indirectly from
of College

assistant s—11,or Professor himselflit s One tangible result rope a,,d a profitable hour 
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and discussing the results of the 
veedingly well-conducted department 
here is to repeat every experiment

work in this 
The 

for five

ing the produce of the mixedex- 
ru le

I. crop, the mixture tells us that, while one or two cows do not give 
qiuite so much milk as they did last year, he hassoon tends to run mostly to barley.

Their best six-rowed barley is the Mandscheuri, 
69.8 bushels

age m ? a 
T in juuior 
igriculturaj 
some work 
"tnients 0f 
ther Cana- 
id a

Canadian
nighty Up- 
7 ambiti0n 
indcd farm 
A C.

con
secutive years, and then, not infrequently,*to re
peat the series.

no reason to think that the machine is respon
sible for the slight decrease in these cases. 

rl heir earliest barley is the 'though hesitating to pronounce upon it until he
per acre, and the next best is Od/er-In this

liability and practical value has
way a reputation for brucker, 63 bushels.re-

been built
which is the envy of agronomy departments 
American colleges.

Success, a beardless variety, but
In all crojxs, the principle holds that 

of season is

up has tried it longer, he thinks it will prove a suc- 
lie believes mechanical milk extraction is

a poor yield- 
lengthm IT cess.The results of all this 

are available in the annual College 
for the asking.

work 
reports, free

necessary to insure yield, 
a section of the experimental grounds 

est the barn, 
knee-deep vegetation

as good as ordinary hand-milking, and better than 
poor hand-milking, but does not believe a machine 
will ever be invented that will draw the milk so 
well as a skillful human hand.

good In
The practice in this nea r

department some cattle were seen grazing in 
It was explained that the 

forage was the mixture which they have found to 
be the best annual pasture 
Siberian

is to manure once every four years with 
tons, or about twelve good loads

twenty
The machine isof barnyard 

Under this system the operated by electricity, 
overhead through the stable, 
every pair of cows.

Exhaust-air pipes passmanure per 
appears to he holding its own j„ fertility 
average yields of grain seeming slightly 
i n crease.

acre.
crop, viz., I* bushels 

4 bushel Early Amber Sugar 
and 74 pounds common red clover.

opening between 
The machine is set between

ex oats,
"successful 

ards
< "ane, two cows, and connection made with the exhaust 

pipe mentioned.J 0pro
be investi- 
reflect, or

The cups are placed one at a 
cows' teats, and a pulsating ex-

FARM STOCK.In winter wheat, Dawson’s '■olden Chaff still Returning from the time over theexperimental department
average* the party was taken in hand by l'rof. I)ay 

during discussed live-stock matters 
rye is and < 

to Farm.

heads the list in point of yield, having 
about 57 bushels haust action is set up. 

intermittently produced, the milk leaves the udder, 
throbbing through a 
through a short glass tube into the receiving ves
sel, which holds six gallons

A partial vacuum beingwhomuch in Per acre in plot tests
for a few minutes, 

■numerated the breeds of stock kept on the 
He then conducted

the past ten years. 
Mammoth Winter.

The best variety of 
Winter barley is not likely 
although

rubber tube, and then
of study 

aimed 
O A C , 

lar There 
ts for the 
in wishes 
which is 
nd of the 
cond-year 
flish, and

us through the stablesj 1 rove a success, 
which they have been growing shows 
becoming hardier. Experiments

a Canadian strain and out to the pasture field, 
hou r

by Ordinarily, one man 
cows. When

An interesting half 
or so Was spent looking over the cattle anil 

discussing type and [tedigree. 
shown

evidence of 
ad-

that spring 
as soon as 

Barley gave just as good results

attend simultaneously to four 
the milk ceases to flow through the glass tufbe the 
operation is finished, but they say it does not 

to do any harm if the 
tinues after all the 
is supplied by an

can
to test the

We were alsovantage of early seeding, indicate 
wheat gives best results when the splendid Clydesdale brood 

Hei Pretty Sel, then heavy with foal, 
cattle this

mare, 
On the

year they are using for (lies a mixture

sown seem suction con- 
is drawn. Power

spring opens.
sown a week after this date, 
results a week after seeding opened 
sown at the earliest possible dal 
«■miner did better 
ing opened.

milk
Oats gave better 

than when 
Peas and

of Zenoleum one pai t, linseed oil two parts, 
water forty parts, sprayed

electric dynamo, which isand
also used for cutting feed. We await with great 
interest the report of a more extended trial.

In the dairy stable, both rows of 
fitted with two different makes of 
standhions

on every day. Fields 
ami stock were looking in their usual, thrifty .con
dition. showing the results of the"Sow 11 several weeks after scod- 

It may be well to remark, however, 
m this connection, that the first seeding on these 
experimental plots is generally early in April, 
that results may he materially different with

system of four- 
yoar rotation, a system which, by the way, has 
to be modified, as it provides an excess of hay 
mid pasture, and scarcely enough straw for bed- 
<1 ] ng.

cows are
swinging iron 

Mangers have been practically done 
The front of suchlph. So away with, 

is. is a straight six
manger as theresuch 

Conti i- 
pre-

or seven-inch drop from the 
The back of the

an experiment tried under ordinary farm 
fions, where later dates of seeding commonly 
vail.

cemented feed alley, 
is, in one row, 
■stanchion is fastened.

THE HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
Pausing for a few minutes

■rimental 
f barley, 
wn last 
seed ob- 
ir best- 
aim from 
to mil- 

imple of 
all the 
inspira- 

1 crowd 
mid and 
3Und in- 
sity.

manger
a four-inch strip, into which the 

In the other
An experiment to determine what class 

grain will yield (he greatest crop in pounds per 
acre, made a good showing for emmer, which ex
ceeded barled by about 10 pounds

on the way
the Farm stables to the Dairy Department,

Hutt while he explained 
a few points about the Horticultural Department 

1 hey are doing some work in

from
the

of
row the 

to a gas pipe, about fourstanchion is attached
or live inches from the floor, this being the only 
back there is to that

crowd listened to Prof

per acre, bar-
This lattermanger.ley beating oats by about 100 pounds. cross-breeding of

strawberries, as well as in comparative tests 
varieties

sys-
tricd in winter, but thetern has not yet been 

other worksofThe differences between 
dwelt upon, 
poor yielder.

emmer and Spelt 
Spelt is thick in the chaff, and a 
Emmer, as shown above, is

satisfactorily.w e re Prof. Dean 
fundamental

Their best early berry is Splendid, a 
size and beautiful dark color 

It is quite as early as Michael's Early, and more 
productive.

holds 
scientific

principle in stable fittings, as in dairying general- 
A litter-carrier h^s proven a great convem- 
in cleaning the stable.

that simplicity is thegood berry, of fair
a good

yielder, and has but 21 per cent, of hull, or less 
than oats.

ly.
Emmer is good for ordinary to poor 

soil, but not so good for rich land, nor have they 
found it satisfactory in mixtures

ence
Prof. Hutt emphasized the desirability 

ting (lowers out in borders, rather than beds, and 
strongly recommends the planting 
known hardy perennials instead of annuals, which 
have to he sown each 
good effects

of 9et-
THE POULTRY DEPARTMENT.

Lastly, the poultry building.
Graham, sitting in his office, 
comers, whether their

Here was Prof.of our well-The best early oat is the Daubeney. In late 
to the

genially greeting all 
quest were information, bul-<>ats Siberian has yielded pride of place 

popular American Banner.
year, and do not give 

as judicious selection of perennials, 
A interspersed to provide a continuation of bloom 

on the throughout the season.

as'f " The 
ige, and 
1 Perth 
e way, 
\griciil- 
accept- 
of his

letins, or sett ings of egg's 
cleared

Siberian is second,
and after it come Tartar King and Liberty

The amount of trouble 
up in these informal interviews must be

We cannot tell all we learned from 
him, but he has promised

request to know the yield of Banner oats 
experimenal plots 
luctantly vouchsafed,

enormous.
elicited the information,

because of the customary 
incredulity with which yield figures are received, 
that last year it was at the rate of over

re- to tell some of it him- 
svU 1,1 ea,|y issues of '• The Parmer’s Advocate.” 
He has been trying hopper-feeding,

Eikewise, his ” cold houses,' 
poultry quarters, are still in favor, 
building a

DAIRY DEPARTMENT THE MILKING MACHINE
J11 the Dairy Department, Prof. Dean has been 

experimenting with sweet-cream butter for 
British market, making both with

with decided 
for winter

the success.one
Two hundred and 

been tested

and without 
cultures, and comparing that with ripened-cream 
butter.

hundred bushels per acre, 
seventy-nine varieties of oats have 
here in the last seventeen years.

He is now
new poultry-house 110x16 feet, facing 

On the other three sides there 
a single ply of boards, battened, 

ceiling will be a straw loft. 1 

building will have partly glass 
other two-thirds partly curtain 
be three compartments in 
found that,

vho are 
inagvd. 
institute 

■ dates 
11I hnri- 

diffcr- 
depot, 

lore a 
>r the 
e, over 
• am. 
thrown 
hit ude 

with

They are also comparing three different 
kinds of preservatives in addition to 
salt.

south-east. 
Ixi but willcommon

No definite conclusions have been reached. 
In the oheesemaking department was a graphic ex
hibit of two cheese, illustrating the difference in 
the cheesemaking value of milk of different 
grees of richness.

About thickness in hulls of oats, tests showed 
that it has varied all the way from about

The
One-third of theOO r}

in theper cent, in Joanette, up to 49 per cent, 
thickest-hulled varieties.

front, and the 
There will 

Last winter he 
one provided with 

windows, the 
would register 

Hopper-feeding, ex- 
and white diarrhoea of

Most of the English 
varieties, such as Sensation, are thick-hulled. 
Banner and Siberian are about medium (a little

front.de-
Cheese A was very much larger 

The following talble on a card above 
preached the lesson to all who stopped to read :

all.
of two houses.than cheese B

glass and the otherover 30 p«>r cent.) in this respect. Plumpness of 
kernel is a very misleading index of feeding value.

with canvas
house with the glass windows 
degree lower temperature, 
poriments in incubation, 
incubator-hatched chicks, 
readers may expect to hear

one
A BFur smut in oats, the best thing they have 

found is 1 [lint of formalin in 42 gallons of water, 
the oats to be immersed in the solution for 20 

” The Farmer’s Advocate ” is inclined 
to caution its readers, however, against immers
ing so long in so strong a solution, for fear of 
injuring the vitality of the kernel.

Tests have shown little advantage in drilling 
grain, only about one bushel per acre over broad
casting.

1 lie tiest mixture of grains they have found to 
fie 1 bushel of oats and 1 bushel of barley per 
acre, this giving a greater yield than any mix
ture

Pounds milk used to make cheese....
Per cenL. fat in milk.....................................
Weight of green cheese..................................
Value of cheese, at 10 cents pound. 
Amount of money thut would be 

paid for each sample, 
basis of same price per cwt. of

Amount of money that would he 
paid each patron on basis <>>'
fat onily- ....................................

Amount of money that would lie 
paid each patron on basis of 
per cent, of fat, plus 2...................

300
3.5

28.8
2.88

3UO
5. are topics on which our34.6
3.460 more at an early date, 

lo show that the Poultry Department 
a back seat in

minutes.Jtta or 
.’as all 
to a 

( 'red 
<, and 
never 

it o and 
t Hated 

; also 
1 may

has notto take producing growth, v. 
may add that they had goslings of the Toulouse 
Embden cross this sping that weighed 
at nine weeks of

we

3 1 7 3 1 7 ten pounds
age.

And. by the way, they have 
ens will contract blackhead from

found that chick- 
. . , turkeys. A tur
key hen brought on the place, [moved to he affect- 

ami chickens roaming 
took the disease.

2 61 3.73

ed.2.79 3.55 over the same., , range
1 rof. Graham says he would 

not bring another turkey around the 
for

in different proportions, and greater than 
ixture introducing any third grain, such as 

goose wheat, or black huliess barley.
Mandscheuri barley and Daubeney oats are their 
fax ■. 1 rite varieties for mixing. For a dry season, 
they think perhaps the proportion of oats might

advantageously increased. The above mixture seems, so far, to be giving good satisfaction. The 
yielded 200 pounds per acre more than oats cows milk well, rather better, the attendants 

i barley sown separately. The caution is add- than in the periodical test periods when they
milked by hand

clear oats and clear bailey , as in sow- they rather en.ioved the o[>eration.

A comparison of figures shows by far the fair
est basis on which to pay for milk for cheesemak- 
ing is the per cent , of fat plus two.

department 
He does not think it

a 11 a big sum of money, 
will be safe to allow poultry to 
ground next year.

dinner
1 part 
y One 
imself 
hoili 
plot s

range over 1 hatA great deal of interest is being taken in the 
operation of the milking machine, which has lx-cn 
used in the stable for the last six months. THE COLLEGE GROUNDS.

After a day that was all too short, the party 
left with a lingering look at
ful college campus, 
the prettiest spots in all

It
he

the
to our mind,

txvauti- 
one of

has say,
arean

Canada, a place 
ex-students return with glad hearts 

and leave as if leaving home.

f,fl 11 at, in sowing mixed grains, it is best to mix 
11 il .-I her

So far as we could perceive, to which
Drof. Dean The grounds

ills
„ -ill
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comprise some twenty acres, rather a large area 
o maintain, but, as President Creelman says it 

is a pity if the farmers of the Province cannot 
have a park of their own, where they can bring 
their families to spend a holiday. The lay-out of 
the lawns and shrubs and trees is, too, an object 
lesson in landscape gardening.
are at the outside, and from these the
shrubs

He should be 15 to 1 (>coursers, race-horses; while for " present use standing or in motion.
amongst us,” are road horses^ riding horses, sad- hands high, and weigh, say, 1,000 to 1,250 lbs. 
die horses, nags, Chapman's horses, hacks, hack- His head rather small and bony, with fine ears, 

horses, or pads, hunters, running broad forehead, and prominent but mild eye, lips 
horses, racers, race-horses, chargers, troop horses, firm, and mouth rather small ; neck of medium 
post hacks or post horses, trotters, cantering length, muscular, not too thick at throat, 
hacks, horses which carrv double, cobs, Galloways, well carried ; withers rather hig-h, but not so line
ponies and mountain-merlins. The same author, and sharp as the Thoroughbred ; back rather
in his " History of the Riding Horse,” again re- short and straight, and loins broad and strong ; 
fers to the Hackney as a recognized breed over croop long, and slightly drooping ; ribs long and 
one hundred years ago, and connects him with well sprung, deep through girth, and breast 
the roadster. That the Hackney in those days muscles wide and prominent ; shoulder oblique 
was largely used for saddle purposes, and that and long ; forearm long and strong ; Knee large 
he had considerable speed at the trotting gait, is and straight ; cannon broad,
Proved by existing records Tt is recorded that pasterns rather long and oblique ;
Priver, a son of old Shales, trotted 17 miles in large, round, and of good quality, and he
an hour, and that a son of his, with 15 stone up, stand straight , haunch and gas kin strong and •

well muscled ; hock large, clean, and angular ; 
hind cannon and pastern same as fore ; hind feet 
rather longer and narrower than fore, 
stands with toes turned slightly outwards. In 
color, he may be bay, brown, chestnut, black, 
roan, gray, with reasonable modifications, 
siderable white markings not objectionable, but 
in all harness horses an off color is undesirable. 
The action of the Hackney is the chief charactei - 
istic, but the present-day high-class Hackney 
must have quality as well as action. The day 
has passed when everything else can be sacrificed 
for action.

Site

if thneys, ladies'
ini

and th
■ huThe taller treesj

hytrees andHit
are graded down to the center, which is, 

or the most part, an open stretch of grass, dot
ted with a few clumps and individual trees, 
grass is kept green 
dressing.

ro
I h if

The
by occasional winter top- 

The general effect is charming, almost 
stately, and the whole growth, 
the result of planting done 
years.

vav-.vc- :
ridEv flat and clean 

feet rather fe\
cicexcept one tree, is 

within the last 25
must

In
Lc

E gaBBS and heThe value of heredity lies not in what 
cestors did for 
do for our descendants.

J o SOIour an 
us to

i
us, but in what it enables a

kncon-V"
■p <; aft

A short lease is hard on the tenant, Ck .
apowner and

. ••
■ farm. (05

ro<

HORSES. chi
A Hackney with the desirable action, 

but lack of quality, is probably more thought of 
than one with quality and absence ofIt will do a big, growthy two-year-old 

harm to breed her, so long as she gets 
as a three-year-old.

action ;
and while, to a certain extent, we will sacrifice 
quality for action, we look for and demand both 
to a well-marked extent.

no
a chance t hi 

drtHe must both walk and 
His shoulder, elbow, knee andtrot well. t hiIf 1 here is a deal of good done a horse by let- 

ting him out a few hours in the evening 
he can get some fresh grass, 
spring medicine for stock.

pas
tern action in the fore limbs, ahd his hip, stifle, 
hock and pastern action in the hind limbs' must 
be free, easy and extensive (we might say inten
sive), knee and hock action must be high, 
terns must be well flexed, showing the soles of 
the feet plainly ; shoulder thrown well forward 
giving considerable extension to the tread, with 
style, grace and speed, the fore feet brought high 
up towards the elbow ; he must neither paddle 
nor roll with fore feet, nor allow them to tarry 
m the air, but fetch them up and forward in a 
straight line with grace, promptness and style 
hind feet must be lifted promptly and high with 
good hock flexion, not with

lloiwhere 
Grass is nature s

aiS pas-

0 : There is no easing off in the horse o vmarket,
and prices can be depended upon to remain high 
until the man who begins raising colts now shall 
have horses to sell.
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I Hackney Stallion.
English Hackney Stallion, His Majesty.Muddy fields and dry, hard stable floors 

the two extremes that often 
contracted hoofs.

EX-
are

cause dry, brittle,
Vi tro t ted 15 miles in the same time. Pretender, 

at 5 years old, with 16 stone in the saddle, trot
ted 16 miles in an hour ; whilst Iteed s Fireawav 
won second prize given by the Agricultural So
ciety to the best trotter in 1801, and after win 
ning the prize trotted a mile in 2 minutes 
seconds.

, , a sprawling action,
yet going close enough with the feet to 

1ère, but being brought forward in 
with

m nor
inter-

, ... - a straight line
a long stride, and planted firmly and light- 
He must show this stylish, high and at- 

n. 11 act ive action (we may sav flash action) whether
a N rf .. Phenomena, a mare by Othello, out of Jogging or going fast, and'the faster he 
a orfolk trotting mare, is credited with 17 1 he better, so long as he maintains (he 
miles in an hour. In 1800, when 12 years old. action. maintains the
she trotted 17 miles in 56 minutes on the Hunt- 
ingdon Hoad, and, the performance being cjues- 
tioned, she repeated the trial, and trotted the dis
tance in

The Hackney.
The Hackney, the typical carriage horse of the 

present day, is, like the Thoroughbred, an Eng
lish production. His origin must, of necessity, 
to some extent, remain in doubt, 
that he

!,v.
4P

Some claim
originated by crossing the ” Royal 

Mares ” with the original “ Norfolk Trotter,” 
while others claim that he is the produce of the 
Thoroughbred, out of mares of this breed or class. 
The latter is probably nearer the facts, 
not probable that such sires as the Darley Arab
ian or Godolphin were, in 
fame, bred only to galloping mares, 
in fact, abundant proof to the contrary ; 
can it be contended or substantiated by evidence 
that other light mares, besides gallopers, 
not highly prized by horse-breeders of the 18th 
century.
retary of the Hackney Horse Society, 
enthusiast upon all questions of pedigree, 
satisfied himself by a reference to the files of the 
Norwich Mercury, of the breeding of the original 
old Shales, a horse which is regarded by modern 
Hackney breeders as the foundation-stone of the 
studbook.

can go 
.quality of 

•> WHIP.”

Navel-ill in Foals.
Many foals were lost this: It is a few seconds under 53 minutes, 

sequently she was matched against time, to trot
Sul -

« n.v.MI, or 
nns boon called in these
months, accompanied by warnings which had 

'I-V ieen heeded, and the precautions indicated 
been observed, might have been the 
saving the lives of 
disease gets its start 
and it is believed

known
the zenith of their attention 

columns in the last fewThere is, 
neither

;
means of 

The
were i2

many valuable colts 
when the foal is dropped, 

,r,.rm„ ,, tl,) arise from the entrance of

ent n thn° 1 n ,Va cord’ thc Items being pres
and safest i!r'.v'.nf- °f the Kta11, ancl the simplest
four times i ' " V ° ’S the aPt,lication, three or 
ioui times a day, to the navel

solution of formalin, 
grains ()f corrosive
Water, or

Mr. Henry E. Euren, the energetic
and

sce
au

has

f

cord of a ten-per- 
or a solution of 10 

sublimate to eight ounces of 
or a solutf IV(?n^Cent SoluUon of carbolic acid, 
oiitci-s w V , UPS,"ni' three drams to eight 
n-ivel str n Uie UrSt Preferr0d), dressing the
" necessunf T t°°n- “ possih,e after birth, and, 
til the cord ,mu,,np " sev,,ral times daily un- 
savs that h ;S ,dr,e,‘ UI’- A local veterinarian 

snf'r •l,U,S °n<‘ application of the formalin 
mi file lent to shrivel th 
1 tion When

rent.

Shales, according to an advertisement 
In the Norwich Mercury, in April, 1772,
March, 1773, was the sire of Scot's Shales, who 
was at stud at a fee of one guinea and a shilling 
to the groom, and is stated to be '* by a son of 
Blaze ; Dlaze by Childers, 
hunter mare.”

and

out of a well-bred 
Blaze was foaled in 1733, and 

was by Flying Childers, dam by Gray Grantham, 
by Brownlow Turk, out of a mare by the Duke 
of Rutland's Black Barb, 
old Shales, two at least, viz , Driver and Scot’s 
Shales, in turn became pillars of the studbook, 
and to the former of these very many of the best 
Hackneys of the present day trace

Philip Triflit’s great sire, Eireaway, was by 
Hairsine’s Achilles, by Scot's Eireaway, by Rams- 
dale's Eireaway, by Burgess’ Eireaway, by West's 
Fireawav, by Jenkinson’s Eireaway, a 
Driver, out of Mr. T. Jenkinson’s 
Andrews, by Roundhead.

'I
1 hr< 
prop 
In t 
i list 
was 
t lie 
does 
st nr 
lias 
i/at

a cord up and pre
ha s occurred.

' en I 
howevc

< >f the many sons of. . infection
solution of "!IP' ,S a ,eas:P°onful of a stronger 

»f wa LaXX X0 Part &™alin in five 
this •, rebahln the umbll,cal cord, and finds

An ErSsh XT" ,,f.''h-’ckmg the trouble.

ment of the ma're' ^ncXthe *'r"0 on thl> treat"
' In view of tu and the new-born foal, says :
liant orn-anisnis et|n°W entrance of malig-

- anisms through the cord, there is an
to adopt the eustons

ors | X

0For instance, JMr
Hackney Mare.

Hackney mare, Belanip Princess Royal, by Hon lire.
son of

, ,,, , ,u. , 'creasing disposition
1 miles within the hour for a stake of 2,U(iu 1 he midwife 
guineas, but her opponents paid forfeit when thvx lr”m the navel 
discovered that in a trial she had trotted four m the 
miles in less than 11 minutes. ft is also record 
ed that when 23 years old she trotted 

il 28^ minutes.

mare. I y Joseph 
Other instances might 

be cited 1 o proxe that Hackney breeders of the 
Past, although denied the benefit of a studbook, 
were not regardless of the value of pedigree, 
ferring to the antiquity of the Hackney as 
recognized breed. it may be stated that sufficient 
proof exists in 1 he writings of rpcogwiizcd authori
ties. John Lawrence, who wrote in the 18t'i 
century, makes frequent allusions to a breed that 
was. in its principal characteristics, identical wilh 
the modern Hackney. In Ihe ” Phibsoph Cal and 
Practical Treatise on Horses,” a work published 
by him. wp find that.

I i gh t
t hoi 
the 
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high 
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of
■ and ligature at a suitable distance 

11 I" r,uit of its withering awav 
This practice is 
and other troubles

usual course, 
mended where joint-ill 

feared, but there
me i he

1 o he recoin-
Re- are to

no method of disconneet- 
u < feature so Satisfactory as the na- 

t 'f'1 c,,r'1 has a disposition to
. he Ilista end, whereas the broken 

norm,)l conditions, first with,, 
not in 1n,mify. ami hv thus h

t he

J miles in 
miena appears 

, under the

isA grandson of Phene 
in the Hackney Society’s Studbook, 
name of Jacob’s Phenomenon 578. 
ney, by careful breeding, has been improved 
size, quality and height of action, though 
speed, and is no longer used as a saddler, but 
the heavy-harness horse ” par excellence of th 
present day.
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The typical Hackney is a block y horse, of go, .d 
quality, very stylish and attractix whether

any and exerv 
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1.250 lbs. 
fine

The Horse and the Wheel. owing to the thickness of the scarf-skin of that animal. 
If a pin be pushed into the gallery, the parasite can be

The male parasites

Mange in Horses.
Ten years ago, when the bicycle was the ra e, 

there was an avalanche of expression from
Unfortunately the various forms of skin diseases show 

in their inception general symptoms which mislead people 
or disarm suspicion, 
disease are often confounded, whereas the relative im
portance of these diseases makes it imperative that their

ears, 
<1 eye, li,,s 

3t’ medium

removed at the point of the pin.
(which form only about a twentieth of the entire num
ber), the unimpregnated females, and the larvae reside

Although the disease

the
immature and the impulsive about t he doom 
the horse.

In horses two forms of skinof
iroat, 
not so tine 
ack rather 
id strong ; 
•s long and 
and breast 
ejy oblique 
knçe large 
md clean ; 
eet rather 
I he must

The whirr of wheels propelled by 
human energy was heard in all sections traverse 1

and among the crusts on the skin, 
may be fully established on some portions of the skin— 
which will, consequently, become thickened, thrown into 
folds, and bald—it may be in its first stages on other 
parts, upon which the grain-like eminences made by the 
newly-formed crusts can be felt among the hairs of the 

The disease takes from one to two months to

true nature should be understood at the beginning, 
may be taken for granted that mange is due 
parasite, and is extremely contagious, 
is thoroughly appreciated some advance has been mode 
towards its suppression.

It
by good roads, and its echoes filled drawing
rooms.

to a
Waves of enthusiasm rose higher and 

higher, and the pressure was so great that boule
Once that fact

This disease has, unfortunate
ly, become more or less prevalent in. some sections of 
Canada, due largely to the fact that its contagiousness,

\ards were built or reconstructed for the use 
riders of the wheel.

coat.
become fully established, 
and manifestation of pleasure when the mangy spots are 
scratched with the fingers, are prominent symptoms of

>f
Rubbing the affected surface,What was the origin of the 

fever which proved violently contagious ? An i 
ci dent that we recall sheds light on the question. 
In one of the stately homes of the fashiona’ le

therefore, serious nature, was not fully appre
ciated . the complaint.

rong and • 
angular ; 
hind feet 
and he

THREE FORMS OF MANGE. 
1. The most common

3. The insects of the third form of mange are called 
Their invasions are confined practically to

one part to
They commence their attack at the back of

Long Island colony, a few charming ladies form of mange insect Is 
psoroptes, which chiefly invades those parts that are 
covered with “ horse-hairs,” and, consequently, infest 
the mane and tail, from which they may spread to the* 
space between the branches of the lower jaw, the breast 
and thighs.

Were symbiotes.
the legs, and extend very slowly fromgathered fi.fr luncheon, when a gentleman of high 

social position came from n neighboring house 
a bicycle. He appeared to excellent ad van tag 
knickerbockers, and when he joined in a

another.
the pastern, and work upwards, but rarely go higher0 oirds. In

ut, black, 
ons, con- 
iable, but 
ulesirable. 
charactei - 

Hackney 
The day 
sacrificed 

le action, 
bought of 

action ; 
sacrifice 

and both 
walk and 
a.nd pas- 
ip, stifle, 
bs, must 
iy inten- 
igh, pas- 
soles of 
forward, 

id, with 
ght high 
r paddle 
to tarry 
rd in a 
1 style ; 
gh, with 
; action, 
to inter- 
ight line 
id light- 
and at- 
whether 
can go 

lality of 
HIP.”

waltz.
than the knee and hock, and are seldom found except on 
coarse, hairj’-legged animals. They a fleet the hind 
limbs oftener than the fore, and those of young horses 
more frequently than those of old ones. Strange to 
say, they manifest their presence, as a rule, only during 
winter ; the probable reason of this being, as explained 
by Neumann, that the excretions from the skin during 
the summer are sufficient for their nourishment. Pos
sibly for a similar reason, namely, that the skin is more 
active during work than during repose, the horse suffers 
more from their attentions at the latter time than at 
the former. The symptoms are : itching, the formation 
of crusts, cracks and sores, thickening of the skin, and 
falling out of the hair. When the pasterns are affected, 
the symptoms may resemble those of grease or grapes.

At the commencement of the attack, the only im
portant symptom which attracts attention is the habit 
which the mangy horse has when he is at rest, of

abruptly striking the ground 
with a hind foot for hours

As they live in colonies, their seat of at
tack may at first be within narrow limits, which grad
ually extends outwards.

after luncheon, the handsome and graceful figure 
appealed to the imagination. The tailor-made In this way the invaded por- 

until a considerable surface 
Owing to the more settled habits of 

these parasites, this kind of mange is not so contagious 
as the second (sarcoptic) form, 
on the skin by these insects give rise to an eruption of 
small pimples, which at first are the nature of blisters 
When these blisters burst or are broken by friction a 
discharge of serum and pus issues from them and keeps 
the affected parts in a moist condition, which serves to

tiens of skin become united 
is implicated.

costume was 
room than dusty roads 
charm.

better adapted to the dr i wmg- 
and therein was the 

The jaded appetite of fashion saw new The punctures made
possibilities in the wheel, and riding became a 
fad. People less exclusive than the arbltr tors 
of fashion caught the fever, and transmitted it to 
the ever-expanding circles of hutnamty, and hun
dreds of factories had to be equipped to supply 
the impetuous demand for bicycles, 
flood of talk about the actual dawn of th ■ hors, -

distinguish this kind of mange from sarcoptic mange. 
I he parasites live on the surface of the skin and under 

1 he Trusts
There was a

which are formed hy the drying up of the 
fluid from the pimples, and by the scaling off of the 
scarf-skin.

less age, but cool-headed men were not infiuem e.l 
by it, and horses continued to be bred. Owing to the irritation caused by the

It Was
in this period that the bicycle track, a half-mile 
oval, with sharp bevels and scientific 
was built in Garfield Park.

spie I grad s, 
A multitude of rl lers

at intervals, and especially 
during the night, 
horses kick.

Some 
All scratch 

a ml bite the fetlock. ” 
(Friedberger and Frohner.)

!- .took advantage of the broad band of 
the entire circle

cemeni, and
was studded wita lamps to pr

sifcfe:. - jüülitfc .* ",long the amusement alter the 
last wink from a couch in the u 
the extinction of the horse was declared to le i 
mediate,

sun had winked his
' Si.

H ERUPTION.■tealAltho Jg 1 The nature of the 
tion is due to the venomous 
bites of the insects and to 
friction in the eflo, ts made 
by the suffering animal to 
relieve itself from the itch
ing by scratching or rub
bing itself.

erup-
the city lathers, prompted by foolish 

built a driveway around the bicycle 
It was regarded as a u as, e of mon, y, 

but it was like a mile-stone m evolution—a i e- 
minder of bright but dead hours of actne enient. 

1 he passing of years gave vel v ei-lme i îcnness to 
the lawns ol the. park, and saw puny saplings ce- 
velop into sturdy trees, but a spirit of decadence 
now rules the bicycle oval.

sentiment, 
track.

£

The second form is the 
most contagious; the para
sites of the first form may 
live under favorable circum
stances two months, those 

second

Un Saturday last, 
while the horse was showing spied in races on the 
circular driveway, and boys and 
keeping the infield alive with baseball 
that appeals to a phase of human nature 
does not change—heavy

young men were
— a game 

that
of the form one

i disease 
ttention 
last few 
ch, had 
idicated 
tans of 

The 
Topped, 
ince of 
ig pres- 
ilmplest 
hree or 
ten-per- 
of 10 

ices of 
ic acid, 
o eight 
in g the 
h, and,
.ily un- 
inarian 
irmalin 
nd pre
curred, 
ronger 

ive or 
1 finds

month. The eggs take from 
two to ten days to hatch, 
and

hoi ses weie assisting 
laborers in dragging great slabs of cement from 
the places so long filled by them, 
doom oi the bicycle, not of t he horse, that 
made clear.

remain fertile for aIt was the month.
was

The hard, beveled track, o• or which 
wheels once whirled, will soon he a thing of the

And

TREATMENT.
Mungo, especially of the 

first two forms, does not 
to spontaneous re- 

hence vigorous

A wonderful transformation ?past, 
the cause ?

Yes.
Well, when everybody took to the 

bicycle, when mistress and maid servant met on 
when the laborer wi nt to a nil

run on
Covery,
measures arethe boulevard ;

irom his daily task on the wheel ; 
harlequins lent color to the procession, 
threw away short skirts and knickerbockers.

necessary for 
Theits suppression.when even 

fashion A Bad Case of Mange Brought to Ontario from Northwest. second form has 
bad effect on the health, in 
some cases

a very
and

to horseback riding and 
Each receding fringe of socie:y f Ilowe l

resulting
fatally, owing to the debility caused by the continual 
bloodsucking and irritation of the parasites, 
to find the insect it is

returned with ardor 
driving.
■suit, and finally the multitude was indifferent or 
arrayed in opposition. In some things history 
repeats itself, and the bicycle may return to 
favor after fashion has discarded the auV mobil ■.

Through all the stretch of recorded time, 
through all 1 he steps of mechanical invention an I 
progress, humanity has been faithful to the horse. 
In the first stages of civilization, when knightly 
instincts were taking root, when the tide of hatt'e 
was turned by the spear, the horse contributed to 
the impressiveness of ceremonial occasion, as ho 
does to-day, and his end is as distant as the 
stars which gem the skv of night. His form 
has advanced with the ascending waves of civil
ization, and love of him has not grown cold in 

human heart . He comes to us from the twi-

wounds made by the insects and by the animal rubbing 
himself, the skin becomes thickened, hardened, wrinkled, 
devoid of hair, and more or less covered with sores.

In order
necessary to scrape the surface 

of the Skin of the affected spots with a knife, and 
amine with

2. The insects (sarcoptes, itch parasite of man, be
longs to same class) of the second form of mange gener
ally commence their attack Gn or near the withers, from 
which they spread over the neck and trunk. Their punc
tures cause an eruption of small pimples, which become 
filled with serum that soon dries up and forms crusts 
over the pimples, 
skin during the first stage of the disease is felt by the

ex-
a small magnifying (50 diameters) glass in 

The second form is apt to be mistaken 
for skin trouble, due to poultry lice.

I lipping of the coat is almost essential, 
affected parts thoroughly, using the ordinary 
soap and a brush, or use soft soap and warm water, in 
which is an

the warm sun.

Wash the 
carbolic

On this account, when the affected
ounce of soda carbonate to the quart ; 

afterwards apply any of the coal-tar dips, as advertised. 
Continue the treatment 
two weeks.

lingers, it presents to the touch a number of granular 
eminences. If one of the crusts is scratched off, it will every two or three days for 

Disinfect the stable stalls, etc., with hot 
lime wash, containing either

0Jle. leave on the skin a raw spot about the eighth of an inch 
in diameter.treat- 

says : 
malig- 
is an 
ns of 
[stance 

away 
recom- 
are to 
>nnect- 
he na- 
>n to 
n one,
he pr
oduces

As the serum contained in the pimples one ounce of crude carbolic 
to the gallon, or corrosive sublimate, half 
the gallon of lime wash.

dries up quickly, the skin in this form of mange will 
present a dry appearance.

The scarf-skin scales off more or less, and the hair 
In the later stage of the complaint the skin

Vertical wrin-

an ounce to 
Wash all the harness used in 

Quarantine affected stock.warm dip solution.
light, of antiquity, and he is here to stay until 
thoughts of vanity and rank are obliterated ft om 

t in1 mind.

falls out.
becomes thickened, rough and wrinkled, 
kling of the skin, neck, shoulders and sides is always 
present in advanced cases of sarcoptic mange, 
pimple is the result of a pregnant female parasite pene
trating the scarf-skin, and irritating the underlying sen
sitive tissues with her venomous saliva.

More Uniform Type.
How to produce a more 

Standard-bred horses, is 
interest breeders.

Although motor-cars can raise more 
dust and take more complete possession of the 
highways than the bicycle once did, horses num
ber higher in the country than ever before, and 
breeders are unable to meet the demand for in-

Each uniform type of 
a problem that should 

Great achievements have been 
accomplished in the line of speed, conformation 
beauty, style and action, but in accomplishing
ranidlv Th " 8 in type has not developed

narP H I ,!• VeTn' 1,0 d,mht' is due to the 
fact that breeders have followed the families that
produce extreme speed, and have not applied that 
Part of the science of breeding that produces, or 
rather reproduces, uniform type. Many potent 
sires that have failed of patronage because per
haps they did not produce great speed, might 
have done greater service to the breeding industry 
in fixing the type, if they had been given the

She then bur
rows underneath the scarf-skin and away from her 
point of entrance to a distance of about half am inch, 
so as to form a tunnel or gallery, in which she lays 
her eggs as she goes along ; consequently, by the time a 
pimple forms at the inoculated spot, the egg-bearing 
parasite has left it, and cannot be found if a search be 
made for her in the pimple, vesicle or scab, 
white-skinned human subject (affected by itch), the posi
tion of the characteristic gallery is marked on the skin 
by a red line, which somewhat resembles the scratch of 
a pin ; but it is not visible in the skin of a horse,

lix iduals of merit.—[The Horseman.

Now is the time when the town girl likes 
it her country cousin, dazzle the country boys, 

• md smell the new mown hay—unless she has hay 
h-\ er.

to

">m to 
to he 
exery 
sever- 
anical

Many an act of boorishness is excused by the 
1 ' i I ict rat or on the ground of candor. 
v •1 excused, however, by anyone else.

It is not
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opportunity, than many of the great sires of speed

in buildfn’ S|>Ced W8S necessa,y development, but noth * h 8 UP 6 greaL '"dustry, so that waste mav 
not hinder progress and become a negative factor m 
its permanent growth and stability, all its avenues 
leading up to success should be carefully guarded 
against weah places in the material used to build 
up the industry. i here are plenty of 
the harness-horse breeders who have the means 
and should have the patriotism, to make a little 
sacrifice, in their great desire to produce 
speed, to give the question of producing a 
uniform type some consideration and aid. The 
object should be to build up a breed and type of 
horse that will produce as small per cent of 
less and unsalable horses as possible 
words, the effort should be more along lines 
build up a breed of uni forth size, color, 
stamina, weight and conformation, 
would be no waste in the production 
that do not

S'
These few lines will diIf not chocked the mites multiply 

spread over the body of the animal, causing the forma
tion of the scabby and cracked skin wherever they g,>.

The female mite lays about twenty eggs, which 
attached to the skin or wool of the sheep, 
than a week the tiny six-legged young are hatched

falling off.be sufficient t o correct an error, and
published, I have 
is of

fiino doubt, in good faith, but which 
a nature to create an unjust prejudice against our 

horse-breeding, of which we 
which is the wealth of

H ;
national are proud, and 

our agricultural classes.
BAKUN DK Ift EPINE, 

Member 0f the Society "Le Cheval de Trait Belge." 
Quebec.

dtIn I,
se

after casting its skin the young mite gets its hind
most pair of legs, and it becomes fully grown 
capable of pairing about ten days after hatching, 
can be understood from these facts of their life hist 
how rapidly the mites must increase in numbers.

men among
s Im and

[ Note—Our correspondent accompanies his note with 
an illustrated brochure, in which it is stated that as 
early as the 12th

diIt
mgreat

more
üf;p; . : century Belgian horses were exported 

to (»reat Britain for breeding purposes, shipments of 100 
stallions,

Both
the mites and their eggs can live for two weeks or 
longer when removed from the sheep.

co
88 pt

IS: young ones, m the 13th century, and the claim In this te" ay
and other objects against which sheepis made that some of them became the progenitors of 

( I he modern Scottish draft horse is
fences, posts
rub may become infected, and it is likely that mites

use- t he Clydesdale.In other are
andgenerally regardedT carried from diseased bo healthy sheep by rooks 

other birds.
as a creation of the 19th century.1 ■ to wherever his blood lines 

Since 1830 the Belgian 
private

may run in bygone centuries.) 
(Government has encouraged

action, 
so that, there

tl<
TICKS.

True ticks are the comparatively large, 
skinned, eight-lodged creatures which 
sucking blood from shee{
usually attaching themselves at the base of the 
where t he skin is delicate, and where they cannot be 
reached by the teeth or tongue of t he beast 
th»*v are feeding.

to3 enterprise in horse-breedimg, and established 
regulations for Die control of the industrx 
is allowed to stand for stock 
by Government commission.
Belgian horses.

of the many
prove lo he great race-horses and 

money-winners. It is essential to the success of 
Standard-horse breeding that it t>e guided along 
business lines, as well as along pleasant lines — 
[Spirit of the West.

insmooth-No stallion;■. ) o Inmay be found 
rattle, and other animals,

purposes unless approved 
T here are t wo classes of

de
ftft'

iiiiftv
ar

The Arden muse, weighing from 1,300 t,, 
bred in the mountainous 

Brabançons, weighing 2,000 l'bs.
(he interior and low-

legs,
th1,7(>0 lbs., south, and the 

and upward, bred in
ofon which

» ;
HÜI 4 coast e count i y. — Edit or. ]Steady Growth for Maximum Develop- 

ment.
spBoth male and female ticks nre to be found 

and < a tt li
on sheep

T he male is smaller than the female ; this 
is especially noticeable after the female has taken 
rmvtl of bloodLIVE STOCK. th

That a fulla colt to attain its best possible development 
must be kept going well, but not forced at 
cannot be sustained, is the sensible point made 
writer in the English Live-stock Journal, 
to say : 
that have

thand has become swollen with n u nierons
• *ggs, when her body assumes an enormous si/e, the skin 
bring leathery in texture

ini

TL '
a rate that

Parasites that Infest Sheep.
Our domestic sheep may he infected by many kinds 

of small animals living in 
sites—that is to

by a 
who goes on

T hr mouth of the tick is 
provided with two pairs ()f barbed piercers, th111 which prne-
tratr through the skin of the sheep, and enable the tick 
to suck blood

It has occurred to Die 1 hat if all the Colls
come greatly to the front 

grown along more steadily in their 
have made bigger and better 
them have done.

or on their bodiesas yearlings had 
youth I hey would 

stallions than

daas para
say, obtaining food from the blood or If the tick is violently removed t he orother juices of the sheep.

An animal which harbors
piercers a re usually left behind. The male tick also 
uses this piercing beak in the act of pairing, and female 
ticks are often found

and thus living at their ex- allsome of 
it is

pense.The checking of their growth, 
surmised, is owing to the fact that their 
become aware that they were being overdone, and were 
beginning to fail in their joints or other ways, and so 
feed, is reduced, with the result that a dead check to 
their growth follows, from which

parasites is called by 
naturalists the " host," because it provides them with 
food and shelter.

sheep with males clinging be- 
1 he female finally drops to theowners have m-ath them 

and there lays over 2,0(H) 
age.
are hatched from the

VN e cannot fielieye that such ground.------- pro-
Ms.on is made willingly by the host, which not only re
ceives no benefit in return, but is often seriously injured 
t rough the drain on its system, and sometimes killed 
by the parasites.

eggs among I he rough herb 
After about eight weeks the little six legged youngSET tinThey wait for the oppor

tunity of attaching themselves to „ sheep or other pass 
ing animal, and after feeding for two or three days fall 
to the ground again

(hey never again/ re- 
i his sort of thing occurs very frequently in the 

ordinary course of farming amongst sheep 
Let

larThe multiplication and crowding 
gether of animals that have been domesticated has led 

a great increase in the numbers of their 
A knowledge of the life-history and form of these 
sites is, therefore, of. importance to the fiockmaster 
wishes to protect the beasts

cover. to- flie
and cattle.

a flock of ewes become short of milk through 
ing a bad time for keep. with, perhaps, bad weather at 
the same time, and note how long it takes those 
to recover from the stunting that then 
Young cattle suffer in the

L.■ ' to Then they east I heir skinparasites, 
para- 

who
under his care from dis-

II become eight-legged 
again wait for

nymphs. ' ’ In this stage they 
a (ha mCe of blood-suck ing ; then ma

a sheep, they drop off.
lambs nisanother few days’ residence

takes place.
ft change the skin theand become fully Once more 

animal from which they 
which they live for some time,

Several of thesame manner.
best steers at last year’s Christmas shows 
extra weight to their not having been forced on for the 
yearling competitions the previous year.

I he question as regards young horses is not by 
any means an easy one to deal with, as there is no de- 
nying the fact that if a breeder wishes to take 
inent position with hrs yearling stallions he 
them practically as big or bigger than the average tvv0 
year-old under ordinary conditions.

is tht-y now wait for a
ing
5(H

hin
tag
jec1
tha
wai
but

Many well -known worms, such as the liver-fluke and passingowed their can suck blood, and 
t he female 
In their-

various thread-worms, are dangerous parasites of sheep 
n the present article, however, attention is drawn only 

to those Sheep parasites that belong to the great 
primary division of the animal kingdom, whose members 
are distinguished by a firm outer skin and jointed legs. 
I wo classes of these animals are represented on sheep 
I he "spider-animals" (Arachnide) have eight legs, and 
t heir head is not distinct from the 
belong mites and ticks.

1ü necoming greatly swollen, ns explained above.
various stages the t irks are able to live for a 

long time ( six months ti 1 a year) without taking food. 
Upon their- finding in each 

Stage a "host" animal from which they run suck blood.
In addition to the irritation 

by ticks, they convey, 
from the blood of diseased

: and t h**i r growth dependsa prom- 
must have

and loss of blood caused 
in many cases, minute pa r as i tes 

J to the blood <>f healthy 
most serious illnesses ( such as 

It has been shown that in

trunk , to this class 
The true insects have a dis- 

met head and only six legs ; they include, therefore 
keds and lice, as well

After showing a 
high-class yearling the remark is commonly heard : He 
wants to be taken home now and lost for a couple of mais, and thus spread 

red water jn cattle), 
diseases a female tick 
beast and her

as the various flies whoseBut how many breeders do this ? The tempta
tion to go on showing and winning prizes is doubtless 
too great to be set aside.

mag-
may suck blood from an infected 

young, in their early stage, 
infection to a healthy animal ;

gots live at the sheep's expense.
I he common scab” of sheep is caused by the 

on the diseased animals

the
and11 was satisfactory to note 

a number of breeders’ Of multitudes of small 
when fully grown, only one-fortieth 

an inch in length.

convey the 
and as the parasites re- 

main in the blood of animals after they have recovered 
rom the disease, the risk of infection is very serious 

louping-ih m sheer, is probably spread by ticks from 
diseased to healthy animals.

at last season’s shows that 
representatives were sent to the showyard in quite the 
ordinary condition of the farm, and when these colts 
were brought before judges who appreciated the cardinal 
points in preference to a superfluous amount of flesh and 
growth, they received their share of the honors."

mites, each

nigl 

If t
t he 
kill.

oth< 
of I 
lecti 
inffs

fiftieth of 
rounded bodies,

1 liese mites have stout, 
shorter and 

behind a pair of

the male being relatively 
broader than the female, and ’hearing 
stumpy processes, each with three 
In both

very long bristles.
sexes there are four pairs of jointed legs, 

these the hindmost pair in the male 
without the three-segmented 
othar legs; while in the female the legs 
pair have no foot segments, each letr 
1 wo

Keds, which are the familiar, hairy 
legged punis,tvs of she,.,,. aro often called ’ 
confusion is possible, ,f it be remembered 
ticks have smooth, horny

wingless, six 
No

that the true 
leathery skins, and eight

Of
ticks "are very short

on the 
of the third 

carrying at its tip

The Belgian Horse. sticker-feet found
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ”

A our issue of the 21st of .1 une, instant, contained an 
article on the subject of Belgian draft horses, 
article was very unfavorable, and included statements 
about this breed of horse which are absolutely incorrect. 
As a Belgian, and a member of an association known 
as Le Cheval de Trait Belge,” the headquarters 
which are at No. 20 rue Royale, Brussels. I ask

1 lie keds are in reality degraded flies, t heir structure 
ing that they belong to the 

two-winged flies

excessively long curving bristles. 
Both males ;tnd life history show 

family as
The and females have their jaws 

"f barbed piercers, which can he worked 
By means of these the

in the form 
to and fro.

if the

certain which live as para-
I he keds being quite wing- 

11 their time clinging
""■'/"r ';'"rh 1h"ir st rongh-Clawed fee, are admirably 
j' ' , onlv occasionally migrate from one sheep
Theam "m‘r Sh"‘"'lnK- fri™ 'beep to lambs

1 h< llf,‘ 11 s °r.v of these insects 
•'gir is hatched

on horses and birds. 
Ess, spend a

with 
t he 
and 
t ime

t he 
st roi 
hair 
spent 
"big 
1 hex

mites cut into the skin

bleeding, and the discharge 
hardens to form the crust

on which they live, to the wool of theircausing great irritât ion. 
of fluid (serum),

of
which

courtesy for the publication of this letter in protest. 
The success obtained by the Belgian horses at the Paris 
Universal Exposition is a fact known to the whole

scat)’ beneath which t he 
They attack the woolly parts 

and the wool becomes
mites shelter. of the 

matted and soiled. final] v s remarkable The 
of t tie female, and there"it hin t tic |md\

world, and has most thoroughly established their value 
as draft horses. The International Jury awarded them 
the world's championship among all the breeds of horses 
for heavy and light draft. At page 30 of tlie Album 
you will find pictures of the two horses *gwhich were
victorious o\er all competitors, 
based its judgment upon the fact 
horses united in the highest degree all the 
proportions to furnish the maximum of force for hauling 
purposes.

In Canada this year, in the Province of Quebec alone, 
there arc 65 Belgian stallions, distributed in the differ
ent counties, where they have been introduced since 1902, 
under the supervision of the Provincial Government, and 
their progeny, a large number of which are already fully 
grown, prove that by this crossing the 'breed has pro
duced the very best results, and they sell for pfices 
hitherto unheard of.

The International Jury Jthat the Belgian
'inecessary 4-w

F
1 he 
< )riu.
4 t

. spin 
Mix 

a hr 
Vent J 
aro 
vent <

These Belgian stallions weigh from 1 ,4 00 to 1,700
pounds; they have generally good act ion, and a gait 
of about 9 miles an hour 
sit ion at St.

After the 1 n i versa 1 Expo- 
I-ouis, a very large number of Belgian

st allions were purchased bv Americans, and the .Stein 
man Navigation Agency, of Anvers, alone carried 1.040 
of these stallions to New York during the past winter. 
The \ mericans choose the heaviest class, horses weigh- 
i •' ur about 2. (W)O pounds, while those in ‘the Province of 
Q i •!'••(• !»*•'( itu' to th.* V rdenna is branch and are lighter.

T|
< rit oi 
judge 
I U'f / litI- They of the Golden Hoof are Having Their Innings Now.

jMaçr “ "'x1*'— h.iit

My
I : -

—M.' ' (I
|

l ■E
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Sir.
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grows into a full-developed maggot, whose skit 
diately after birth, hardens and darkens 
lirm seed-like pupa-case within which the ked 
maturity.
more young, successively, 
den by a whitish, sticky incrustation, 
serves to attach it to the wool.

Keds possibly suck grease from the wool 
sheep, but they feed principally by piercing the skin 
drawing blood, so that when present in numbers 
may cause much loss to the animals, 
case of lambs, death, 
passed on the sheep’s body, keds 
terminated with proper care.

to form t iii- several very tine specimens are known of that color. 
1 he t hampion at Castle-Douglas, owned by Mr. Murray 
Bo. rowmoss, Wigtown, is one of these.

Ultiply
Î the forma*
er they go
, which

.i mi
-1 une with us here is pre-eminently the month 

which shows most do flourish, 
galore during the past fortnight, and could certainly 
enjoy a rest from them now for

in
The same female is able to Few owners 

l f white
produce \, 

The pupa-case is often
We have had them

a more useful stock than Mr. Murray, 
could he tabooed no harm would be done, 
points as color

hi I-
which proha » ! y b u t such

are best left to be régula toil by the 
I incline to think that there is not at

In h 
re hatched ; 
s its hind- 

ami

But this isP- a season.
HK.it to be. The Royal will be on us a week hence, 
and before we have rightly recovered from that dissipa
tion the Highland Show at Peebles will 
do our best.

public demand. 
present such a superfluity of white Ayrshires as there 
was, say, twelve or fifteen years ago.

of t h;
summon us to 

It is not easy to see what we are to do 
with ourselves in a place like Peebles, 
has good hotel accommodation 
but its railway facilities

grown 
tching. R 
life hist CLYDESDALE IMPORTATIONS AND PEDIGREES, 

for the past few weeks, and at the present time, we 
have among us a large percentage of Canadians intent 

buying Clydesdales, 
leaving the Clyde for St. Lawrence ports. Last Satur
day the Donaldson liner, Lakonia, had a shipment of 
36 fillies and 1 stallion for Mr. G. A. Brodie, Stoufl- 
ville, Ont.

Certainly it 
for so small a town,

and even, in t h - 
As their whole life historyibers. Both 

1 weeks or
is

were never planned to cope 
with such a traffic as enters a town during the week, of 
a Highlund Society’s show, 
surfeited with shows at Edinburgh, Stirling, Glasgow, 
1 aisley, East Kilbride, Castle Douglas, Carnpbelltown, 
and an innumerable count of smaller places, 
to be done with them all it would be hard 
Most of them did not pay, and the splendid exhibitions 
of stock at Edinburgh and Gkasgow 
comparatively few visitors.

be readily
Every week shipments areonl this 

ihich sheep 
t m i t es 
rooks

" ay
Meantime we have been

THE NOSTRIL FLY. Pare
and It is about one-half inch long, slightlv hairy, 

tied with black, They were selected by Mr. Brodie, in 
pany with Mr. Wm. Taylor, Park Mains, Renfrew, 
of the 'best judges in Scotland, 
sold on your side, as they are very 
should breed stock of service to your farmers both in 
Ontario and the Northwest.

mot-
grey and yellow markings. It belongs 

to the same family as the ox warble-fly, and, like that 
insect, has its jaws undeveloped, so that it cannot bite. 
In July or August the female

What is 
to state.

eom-
one

They should be easily 
well bred, and\ smooth- 

be found 
animals, 

f the legs 
cannot be 

on which

viewed by)lo either lays
deposits tiny maggots, already hatched within 
around the sheep’s nostrils.

neggs, ot
her body, 

The maggots soon make
I he truth is that showing is overdone in this 

farmers have neither leisure
Mr. J. L. Clark, from 

Norval, near Brampton, Ont., and Mr. W. J. McCaRum, 
from Brampton. Ont., are also on the Lakonia with 
horses and

coun-
nor money to expend

on shows, and the great city crowds care far 
about n football match than about an exhibition of 
stock and agricultural implements.

their way into the nasal cavities, 
of mouth hooks, short spines

travelling by means 
the body segments,

and a prickly process at the tail end, where the 
spicuous air holes are situated.

*|on mostly young, although mot
Messrs. McMillan, 

Ont., will have a 
on Saturday first, and I ex- 

be shipments right abong to" the

mares, so
numerous as Mr. Brodie’s big crowd. 
Archibald and Cudmore, Seaforth, 
shipment of over 20 head

They attach them
selves by their mouth hooks to the living membrane of 
the sheeps nasal cavity, and feed on the mucus through 
the autumn and winter. When fully grown they are f 
inch long ; then they crawl down into

d on sheep 
male ; this 
iken a full 

n u morons 
e\ the skin 
lie tick is 
Rich pone- 
le the tick 
noved the 
tick also 
ind female 
inging be- 
e inround. 
ugh herb- 
ged young 
he oppor- 
t her pass- 
days, fall 
skin and 

xge they 
ien after 
drop off, 
nee more 
hieh the 
• me time, 
>d above, 
ive for a 
ing food.

in each 
ck blood.
xd caused 
parasites 
I thy am 
(such as 
in some 

inflated 
nvey the 
is i tes re
covered 
serious. 

:ks from

AYRSHIRE STANDARDS.
Stock with us does not deteriorate. 

Ayrshire cattle there is 
sound commercial

In the case of pect there will 
end of the season.

now
a distinct improvement along 

utilitarian lunes.
scheme for testing the quantity and quality of the 
from herds in the dairying south-western 
had a most educative effect.

An admirablethe nostrils,
causing great irritation, and the sheep having expelled 
them by sneezing, they fall to the ground, 
shelter the maggot skin hardens, to form the smooth 
dark pupa-case, within which, through a period of three 
or four weeks, the fly comes to maturity.

Meantime the Clydesdale Horse Society has 
considering its standard of registration, 
of nonsense has been written 
lately saw

been
A good deal 

on this subject, and I
a letter, written by Mr. R. B. Ogilvie, of I

the American Clydesdale Association, in which he said >■
that the home society hod been lowering their standard. 
and that there were a large number of two-cross ani- ■

in®Is in the me st recently ■
published volume of the 
Clydesdale Studbook. This ■
shows that Mr. Ogilvie does ■
not know what he is talk- ■
ing about. He fnds some 
two-cross mares in the
volume. entered not be-
cause they are breeding
now, but in order that the I

back ci osa s in exported ■
animals' pedigrees may have |
numbers. An analysis of 
the entries in Voi. 28 baa

milk
Under some counties hns

Silently, and in large
measure unknown to those most deeply interested, 
dairy farmer is realizing that sound

the
cattle yielding a 

profitable supply of good milk will pay him better than
It is gener-

alky during April or May that the maggots leave the 
sheep’s nasal cavities.

is§.SHEER MAGGOTS. iscM ......àSk sm
The sheep maggots, which are too often found biting 

the skin and devouring the flesh of living sheep 
lambs, are the young of bright metallic 
flies, known

I#
and

green and violet 
as "green-bottles” (Lueilia sericata and 
It is often stated that the

,■

-

L. effsar). common, dull,
steely "blue-bottles” (Calliphora) also produce sheep 
maggots. It may be so, but ; 
ni shed, while the attack has been 
the reen-botties.”

no proof has yet been fur-
repeatedly traced t0 

I he female fly lays her eggs in 
the wool of the sheep, fasten

ing them to the hairs—a single fly may lay 
500 eggs.

clusters of about fifty

:Æ
\ v

on
as many as

Egg laying usually begins in June, and the 
mischief is greatest during July and August, 
seems

The fly 
greasy, or whose 

f • he good shepherd usually 
Lambs and young sheep are more sub-

Iki.si made. It brings out 
facts.to prefer sheep whose wool is 

hind quarters are soiled.
certain interesting 
There are 451 entries oftags the sheep.J 

ject to attack than old 
than healthy ones.

stallions in the \ olume.
The minimum qualification 
is 8 registered crosses for - ■ 
animals foaled after 1890.
Only 67 out of the 451 have 
only three crosses regis
tered; 109 have four 

182 have five

and lame or sick sheep 
years ago the sheep maggot 

was troublesome only in low-lying, rank, shady pastures; 
hut now sheep on hill grazings are often attacked. i

The maggot tapers towards 
there are

the head end, where 
powerful mouth hooks, which tear the skin 

and flesh of the sheep . at the broad hinder end are the 
air holes through which the maggot breathes, 
comes fully grown labout j-inrh long) in about 
mght ; then the maggot skin hardens to form the brown 
barrel-shaped pupa-case,
If the

crosses;
crosses; 80 hate six ci ose es; ■
26 have se. en crosses ; I
12 have eight c. oases, and _■
1 has more than eight. Be- *■
sides these there are 27

It be- 
a fort-

tv i t h i n which the fly develops, 
maggots are allowed to continue their attack on 

the sheep unchecked the animal will 
killed,

horses entered as special I
cases, as under rules opera- |
tive before the rales were 
consolidated now nearly ten 
years ago. In the case of 
mares there are 7/1 entries' fl
in the volume. O f 

these 47 are special cases, 2 mares have one ■ cross each 
v cases of numbers being given for purely technical pur
poses), 37 have two crosses (again mainly old mares, 
numbered for technical purposes), 208 have the standard 
three crosses—which, of course, means that their prod
uce have four—246 have four crosses, which means that 
their produce have five; 1S9 have five

almost certainly be 
and it has been found that sheep which have 

been once "struck" are, even if cured, more liable than 
Others to be attacked again 
of flies and

ess, six
es " No
the true 
id eight

Countess Farewell 5th and Heifer Calf, Violet Victor.
Sold for $5,250 at the dispersion sale of the Shorthorn herd of the late Mr. P. 

L. Mills, Ruddington, England, May 4th, 1906.
There are repeated broods 

z,iaKK"<>ts through the summer. Every neg- 
Iected "maggoty” sheep, alive or dead, 
infection for the surrounding neighborhood.

is a center oftructure 
he same 
is para- 
:e wing- 
of their 
Imlrably 
le sheep 

lambs.
The 

id there

a fancy animal having an ideal vessel, but a milk yield 
below the normal.I he common lice found on sheep are not true blood- 

sufking lire, but belong to a quite distinct group of in- 
s* ( i s t he bit in :vlice, so called because they are furnished
W|th i,lWs- hy means of which they bite the hairs, or 
the surface

One of the most significant inci
dents of this kind was a petition presented to the 
Board of Directors of the Highland Society a fortnight 
ago, in which they were asked to take 1■Jup the question

'4MÉof impi oving the dairying properties of 
As the names appended to this memorial

and secretions of the skin of their hosts, 
• tml I hus get food. They may possibly draw blood at 
'mies, hut they do not possess the powerful piercing and 
sin king beak of the true lice. The kind which lives on
1 s,l,’<’ll belongs to a family whose feet, provided with
strong claws.

whichcrosses,
means that their produce have six; 72 have six 
16 have seven crosses, 8 have eight crosses, and one 
has more than eight, 
elusive answer to croakers, 
all forcing the pace” the Clydesdale Horse Society is 
building up a pedigree structure on a sound foundation. 
It has conserved all that

one read out, the faces of the directors were a study. 
It was headed by Sir Mark J. McTaggart Stewart, 
Bart., and Sir Hu,h Shaw Stewart, Bart., and follow
ing their signatures came those of men like Robert 
Wallace, of Aucherenibrain; Adam W. Montgomerie, Less- 
nessock ; James Howie, Hillhouse ; and, in fact,

crosses.

1 think this analysis is a con-
specially adapted for clinging to the 

huii uf their host’s body, where they lay their eggs and 
s|" mi I he whole of their lives. They never develop 
"ings and being, like the keds, always on the sheep, 
1 ,u’.\ may he exterminated if sufficient trouble be taken.

It shows that without at

a very
lar.ie proportion of men who are engaged in the effort 
to make dairy farming pay. 
shires know most of the men whose names have been 
mentioned, and it was significant that not

was best in the system of 
breeding which Mr. Drew favored, and reared upon that 
a standard petfigree, which must meet with the ap
proval of men who understand their business. It may 
interest some to know that there still lives 
mare, full sister to Mr. Drew's Prince of Avondale.

J Canadian buyers of Ayr-

many of
those who arc identified with the exhibition of what is 
called " milk stock ” had appended their names to this
memorial.

A Preventive of Warbles. a breeding
For preventing the attack of the warble fly, 
dressing recommended by the late Miss K. A. 

Ormerod is 
4 ounces

It is currently reported that the Highland 
Society Milk Record scheme was rather1 he She is named Young Juno, is about sixteenan eye-opener 

They never imagined
years of 

She is due
to owners of cattle of that class.very effective. This 

of sublimed sulphur, 1
age, and has been a most prolific breeder, 
to foal either her tenth 
and

consists of their cattle were such indifferent milkers 
of the keenest opponents of the Milk Record scheme 
found in the ranks of exhibitors of this class of stock. 
Ihe Highland Society directors appointed a committee 
to confer with the memorialists and the Council 
Herdbook Society, with a view to

and several
gin

slunts of tar, and 1 quart of train or whale oil. 
Mix well together, arid apply along the spine with 
a brush.

of or twelfth foal (I forget which/), x. 
a notable illustration she is of sound constitution

are

■ifand health. Her owner is Mr. James Young. Peatland, 
’’ SCOTLAND YET.”The smell drives off the flies and 

'' "'s them from depositing their 
nre left to

■fKilmarnock.of the
a possible amend

ment of present standards of judging, and the bringing 
of commercial value to the front.

Meanwhile

pre
eggs ; the cattle

graze in peace, and warbles are pre-
'ented. The cows in Princeton (Ont.) test are making 

a steady improvement, the average yield for the 
1 he knotty point of month ending June J 4 th being ID pounds of but-

unTh' Cu"°“sly enough- thc com- ter-fat higher than in April. While many cows
P e scale has tabooed black and test over 4.0 per cent., the average of some herds

This 18 certainly a mis- is very low. Number of cows tested, 85;
cows the breed has ever known age yield of milk, 816 pounds ; average yield of

At the present moment fat, 28.5 pounds ; average test, 3.4.

a new scale of points has been issued by 
the Ayrshire Herdbook Society, 
color is dealt with,

! h'1 cost of production of beef 
by which

or butter is the 
bovine usefulness must be 

Production, to be satisfactory, must be

m i t tee which drew
«m..ri,)n
judged.
Pr,|Jii able.

white or white and black, 
take. aver-Somc of the best 
have been black and white.
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THE FARM. highways public opinion lags in the matter of road
provement to reform, but in road improvement, 
as in other matters, education and object

In every municipality there are 
which, because of the amount of travel thereon, are 
very difficult and costly to maintain, ajnd this same 
excessive travel demands that the municipality 
shall deal with them.
heavy outlay, varying according to the access the 
municipality has to good metalling material, and 
yet economy demands that the work be done with 

our coun- a v*ew to permanence, 
much careful What can be done (1) by the ratepayers ? The 

as, next to the problem attitude of the ratepayers to any question of 
m near to the whole m J?°ne other which comes so municipal affairs generally determines its disposing foT tte exLLit L^? ’ °r iD Which the returns tion. If they are favorable to a judicious vet

tribu ted When ^ ° ™onay are s° evenly dis- necessarily large expenditure for the improvement
cial well-ibeintr o# ml,ch of the social and finan- of our highways, the work of repairing and re-
ence and easAf iPe°P * depends on conveni- construction may be done, and it becomes their
not wonder nt n,„& 6 our highways, we do duty to create a public sentiment which shall de- 

i sponsibilitv for tb I1*®811011 of placing the re- “and that municipal councils proceed without de- & meii^fnr thefrbad r°adS' and how to de- lay in the matter of road improvement.

* mipiovement. strong sentiment will do away with objections at
nerioo^ m*E 8 matter in the light of the ex- tax-paying time to the increased taxes made nec-

' P"*®. °f our OWn municipality, I am inclined essar-v
Mn ortheToore»6 °l ^.responsibility on that (2). Our municipal councillors 
of road rpfnlm P u 'V ° WI oppose any measure have the most important duty to perform 

I any reasonable means thc expenditure of require courage to enable them to take hold of
much-needed imnr ° money to set on foot this the work, even in the face of an adverse public 
cil several ve«r« oveme.nt- Our toWnship coun- opinion. They may lead public opinion if they 
buildimr of g°’ Jn order to encourage the SH desire. Where the municipality does not en-
princiDle of whil roads, passed a by-law, the a highway commissioner to ‘look after the

Whenever the r t ES & vo*untary frontage tax. work of road repair and construction, it becomes 
tion of road ratepayers interested in any por- necessary for the municipal council to adopt air- 
era veil i no- tho-.. 'r.C .*? lmProve that road by proved and uniform specifications for the work, 
or in excess of *o^bSCtLbe ? sum amounting to s®e that all work is done according thereto, 
council s^nnlernenfs Ev er 'X caSh or work. The every dollar judiciously expended, with a view to 
equal sum^navs for n"S subscr'Ption with an making the work as permanent as possible, and 
a commissioner / , t g^aVe us.ed- and appoints travelling as convenient and comfortable as possible, 
of gravel line- the suPermtend the work No councillor or commissioner can lav too much
been previously attended"^o&nd .d.,'a,naGc having stress on proper drainage of the roadbed, as upon
is once opened w th .' A'ter an account this depends the whole matter of construction. In conclusion, I wish to say that I think the
in the annlirntir, * any *Ee<E of road designated Side-slopes on grades prepared for metal, easy roads of the Province are suffering, not so much 
supplemented nnE'Ere addl^IC,nal subscription is grades on hills by cutting and filling, proper care because of ignorance of the principles of road- 
suit is that '« i„ ' ' e roac* 18 built. The re- and attention in the matter of repairs as soon as making, as from the neglect of municipal bodies
travelled hv th;« U eag® °* r?ad has been necessary are all points of importance. to adopt and apply uniform specifications, and
features to i» c„„_ ; ans' :ne °/ the striking (&)■ The question of the duty of the Frovin- from the absence of a strong public opinion, not 
is the pntprnrico 1®11 this method c‘al Government in the matter, is one that opens excessively strong in the spring, when roads are
venientlv located niereo r' ,'C A ®°me very incon- up the discussion of the matter of county road very bad, and lapsing into listlessness and a feel- 
led and made into a° r°5d bav? beea gravel- systems and their advisability. Those county ing that our roads are good enough, as the sea- 
of road near to t heErr „ V>a ■ + ’ Wbl*f °tber parts municipalities that take advantage of the “ Act son advances to fine weather, and waxing at 
led, owing to lack of EntnrnrkaE™ °ti un£ravel" lor e Improvement of Public Highways,” are tax time into strong condemnation of the rrnmic- 
those who might hnve f i P d °n, tbe P«rt,.vf h!CeivlnS assistance along the lines of the Act. ipal council which will be courageous enough to 
by-l?w g a 6 taken advantage of the Thc ob)ect of the Government, we are told, is to take hold of the question of road reform

compel those township municipalities in which Middlesex Co., Ont.

im- m more we 
texture, 
for strei 
89 marl 
that wh 
count of 
strength, 
should t 
stated 11 
Fife and 
strength,

'« les
sons in adjoining municipalities are better means 
for advancement than the compulsion a county

a county

IÏ Lassitude of Public Opinion 
Hoad Question.

on the
To reconstruct means a

Whilesystem entails in some cases, 
system of roads may be necessary in some coun
ties, yet it does not seem to me that the 
nected system thus formed is a standing invita
tion to the automobilists to drive the farmers off 
these roads.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
„„2h® <*uestion on which you have invited 
cusston vjz., the better maintenance of 
try roads, is one which calls for 
consideration, inasmuch 
of education, there is

!
in >n-dis.-:

Nor can county municipalities, 
either in road or bridge construction, 
money so economically as the townships. What 
is the alternative proposition by which the 1 
vincial Government may assist ?
20 per cent, of the road mileage of each township 
is what may be termed ” main roads,” i.e., roads 
leading to villages and towns, 
these.

spend
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The imj 
Mr. W. T. : 
Farm, Otta 
average yie 

’y 123.37
quently j 

believed the 
result in a 
present. p 
tained, with 

a great 
Canada.

He advis 
ers’ Associa

ro-
EE From 15 to

1
or connecting

Let the ” Act for the Improvement of 
Public Highways ” be so amended that the town
ships may deal directly with the Government, who 
shall agree to assist to the same extent as is 
offered approved county systems, viz., 33 1-3 per 
cent, of all road, bridge and culvert improvement 
on 15 or 20 per cent, of the road mileage of the 
townships, such roads to be shown on maps to 
be submitted to the Government.

ill This
-r” |P

w '
cm

egr:
and officers

and
1 1 8 The Town

ships and Department of Public Works mav con
fer as to the specifications which shall be adopted 
by and suited to the needs and situation of each 
township, and all work done according to these 
specifications shall receive the proportion of 
sistance paid. In townships in which the Statute 
Labor Act is still in force, the statute labor from 
lands bordering on these roads may, in whole or 
in part, be commuted, and placed to the credit of 
a fund which shall assist in maintaining these 
improved roads.
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CANADIAN SEED-GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.fi

-m
The third annual convention of tlie Canadian Seed- 

IÇTqwers Association was held in the Canadian Building, 
Ottawa, June 27th and 28th. About fifty delegates 
■were present from various parts of the Dominion, 
meetings were well attended, and intensely interesting. 
Dr. Jas. W. Robertson was re-elected President for the 
ensuing year, and L. H. Newman, B.S.A., continues as 
Secretary-Treasurer of the association, 
was passed, endorsing the good service rendered by Mr. 
Newman during the past year, 
by Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dr. Robertson, and Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell at the opening of the convention, 
lowing is a summary of the papers read at the various 
meetings, which were presided over by Dr. Robertson. 
Extracts from a paper prepared by Prof. Harcourt, of 
Guelph, appeared in ” The Farmer s Advocate ”
July fith.

gradual blending of the characters of the wild and cul
tivated species, 
the O. A. C. with seeds of wild oats, grading from those 
possessing an exceedingly heavy pappus and strongly- 
developed awn down to very smooth, plump seeds, with 
scarcely any awn, showed that all the seeds produced 
from a single plant were much alike, but some plants 
grown from seeds which 
produced seeds more like those of cultivated varieties, 
while other plants grown from smooth, plump seeds

5.
18* various varieties (or grades) of wheat are not known to 

any one. At the outset, Prof. Saunders defined the 
term variety to mean race or breed, and the grade to 
signify degree of plumpness, hardness, etc., of the 
grain.
and baking tests were carried 
mill for grinding was constructed in somewhat the same 
manner as the large commercial mills, 
bated in small loaves in 
are recorded in regard to

0; Results of an experiment conducted at

IB All

He outlined the manner in which the milling
The experimentalon.

A resolution were very wiM in appearance The bread was 
pans with low sides. Details 
each loaf, such as the amountI Addresses were delivered

m ; of water absorbed when 
dough was mixed, the 
amount retained in the 
bread, shape, texture, etc.

The fol-

«*
W: >

In comparing the rela
tive merits of Red Fife and 
White

of
■

. STORAGE OF SEED CORN Fife, Dr. Saunders 
stated that after a careful 
study of these two varieties 
for years, he concluded that 
they could only be dis
tinguished from each other 
by the color of the bran. 
Drown under the same con
ditions, they show about the 
sam > degree < f hardness,ripen 
about the same time, furnish 
flour which appears iienti- 
cal in all respects, and pro
duce loaves of bread of the 
same size, shape, texture, 
weight and color.

Prof. Li. S. Klinck, Macdonald CoMege, Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., contributed excellent 
methods of storing seed corn, 
of this country to insist on buying corn in the ear, and 
to use only Canadian-grown seed, 
ity, both dent and flint, could be successfully grown in 
Canada.

advice on th>
He advised the farmers

Seed of No. 1 qual-

He stated that much carefully grown and 
harvested seed was rendered almost worthless as seed 
through improper storage. The first essential in storing 
torn is thorough ventilation immediately after husking, 
to prevent moulding, us the most critical time in the 
life of a seed ear is the first ten days after it is har
vested. The time of harvesting depended upon variety 

If possible, it should always 
If the variety is so 

late as to be liable to be injured by freezing, it should 
be stored in a place where it will not freeze, and at the 
same time be placed where currents of air can carry off 
the exuded moisture.

and seasonal conditions.
be left to mature in the stock. jl iHARD AND SOFT RED

fife compared.
-Soft Red life is paler 

than hard Red Fife, because 
of t lie

The principles in all successful 
methods of storing corn were the same—a good circula
tion of air to carry off all moist

"bite, starchy condi
tion of the interior of thePhoto by Ruddington Prince Christian.

Two year-old Shorthorn bull, sold for $5,775 at
dispersion. May 4th, 19 IF;.

ure before freezing. 
Storage in cribs was not to he commended, unless "corn 
could be stored early and was unustiaMv well matured. 
Seed corn should always be stored in the ear and placed 
where the rain or direct rays of the sun cannot reach

( ' H I'll 1 V
soit Kernels, and White Fife 
is Paler than Red h ife of1 the KiJddingt Nutt inghain.
'I|<‘ same degree
IL'Ss,

of hard-
l CCA use of the paler 

,!,,r skin of White Fife.
secure the 
which each 
tak in_r 
Périment al F 
Dr. Maorker 
rate (,f 456
°f 1' nr shar 

Marc

it. produced seeds having characteristics of 
very marked degree.

wild oats m a
""dvrs stated that InCONDITION’S AFFECTING CERE A II t \ear at harvest time 

a sample of Red Fife grade Extra 
a s.; i ri ) ( * Ie of grade X 
and baking tests

“ X ur-then, Mai l ’ obnMr. .1. Buchanan. of the O. 
paper on " Some effect

QUALITY OF WHEAT.
E. Saunders, Cerealist, Experimental Farm, i 

a paper on quality of wheat, 
stallation in the laboratories at the Experimental Fa 
of suitable apparatus for carrying nn milling and l»ak 

Harder grain was, as a rule, produced in big tests with wheat had made it possible to
a series of important investigations m 
search hitherto almost entirely unkno 

a present, for the most pan, t h •

A. C., (Tuel; h, in a 
in varieties of cereal crops

X , 1 Hal'd .md
M tiling

w inter.

Prof, t . 
Ottawa, read

o. 3 Northern were 
of these were made 

principal difference noted in 
produced about 57>

In total flour the 
In baking tests, the 

break flour m both in- 
haid R•■<! Fife proved supe- 

‘ ‘r •*.-(! and retained a little

a Kf'ii
arising from different conditions of growth.” stated that 
from general observation it

I he d I bei l lip The 
1 he 1 led Fife

appears that the mil ! 
quality of wheat is hugely affected by the nature of 
the season.

v as that
MI can

to L

d0'!"' ist rated
commence 

a field of
I P to rfie 

merits of t h-

•vent 1;
a dry season.

He stated that there was no cion r line of distinction 
the wild oat, but

1 a- chang 
bel in \ . it 
of a variety

Im cultivated oat WfiI:d
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road
irovcment,
bject les
ter means 
a county 

a county 
Dine conn-i 
the

mi- more water, and gave lighter bread of better shape and 
texture.
for strength, and the flour from the soft wheat earned 
89 marks.
that while Club wheat commands a high price 
count of the mistaken idea that depth of color indicates 
strength, it was low in gluten, deficient in strength, and 
should be condemned, 
stated that results obtained thus far seem to place l.'ed 
Fife and White Fife at the head of spring wheats for 
strength, and Turkey Red at the head of winter wheats. 

SMUT PREVENTIVES.

more suitable climatic conditions and better
own may more than repay the cost of new seed. 

At the Experimental Farm in the spring of 1904 
they secured seed of Carman No. 1 potato from the 
hrm which originally sent out this variety, 
f arman No. 1 had been giving 
Farm, the 
bushels per acre 

new

Water Impregnated with Iron.
It is generally held that the presence of iron 

in considerable quantities is objectionable ; in
deed, without removal of the iron, the water may 
be unfit for use. This removal, fortunately, is 
not difficult or costly ; aeration is all that is 
necessary. The soluble iron (ferrous) compounds 
are readily oxidized into insoluble (ferric) com
pounds, and p'recipitated by blowing air through 
the water, or, more simply still, by exposure of 
the water in, comparatively speaking, thin layers. 
This oxidation and precipitation takes place rapid
ly, and within a short time is practically com
plete, leaving a colorless, clear water, that may 
be poured or filtered off, and which contains but 
traces of iron in solution.

The deposit that forms on the sides of the ves
sel in which the water is exposed, may be re
moved by the use of a little strong vinegar.

FRANK T. SHUTT, Chemist Exp. Farm.
Ottawa.

culture thanThe hard Red Fife flour earned lui marks
g

In referring to other varieties, he stated
on ac-

Although 
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In conclusion, Prof. Maunders
the of 92 bushels 24

own seed.
In conclusion, Mr. Macoun ad\ ised that all 

Selection of seed potatoes should 
They should be planted 
further apart in the

work in 
be done in the field.

Prof. F. T. Shutt, Chemist, Expermental Farm, 
sen ted to the association a paper on the action of cer
tain smut preventives on the vitality of seed.

in the ordinary way, a little 
rows, so that each individual plant 

may be examined and the variations be quickly detected, 
whether it be productiveness, resistance to disease, earli
ness, depth of eye, trueness to type, distance that tubers 
s< ( from main stem, or for any other purpose.

lion. W. R. Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture, Re
gina. Sask., read an interesting paper on wheat-growing 
in the Canadian West.

ro ll re-
to

The re
sults of experiments outlined are merely a continuation 
of a series of similar tests conducted during the 
vious 15 years which were reported at the 
meeting of the C. S.-G. A. 
summary of the recent tests, results and conclusions, as 

utlined by Prof. Shutt :—

pre-
previous 

The following is a brief

The three outstanding ques- 
tionn. said Mr. Motherwell, that demand intelligent study 
and prompt action in order to attain the greatest suc
cess in cultivation of wheat on the prairie are soil mois
ture, good seed, and weeds. Soil moisture was by far 
the most important, and summer-fallowing every third 
or fourth

)IC■

\
That wheat with a high percentage of vitality suf 

fers less from treatment, whether treated with bluestone 
or formalin, than wheat with low germinative

That from past work it seems probable that
.m

■-power. THE DAIRY.soft
wheats are more susceptible to the action of these smut 
preventives than hard wheats.

That bluestone treatment—solution, 1 lb. in 8 gal
lons—was the most satisfactory of all fluids under trial, 
as re the germination of the treated seed.

That when grain is sown on the day following the 
treatment, the injurious effect on wheat of high germina
tive quality is scarcely noticeable.

That formalin treatment—solution, 4$ ozs. in 10 gal
lons water—has practically the same effect on the, wheat 
germ as bluestone, 1 lb. in 8 gallons, though slightly 
more severe.

year to conserve the soil moisture was the 
upon which successful wheat culture is based. The Babcocjc Test for Butter-fat.

The following instructions on the use of the 
Babcock milk tester are taken from a bulletin by 
J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa :

foundation
Good seed was next in importance, and the third most 
important factor was the absence or presence of noxious 
weeds. I

:broadcast seeding had been abandoned altogether.
TESTING THE 

COMPOSITE 
SAMPLE.

Up to the pres
ent time, no sim
pler or more ac
curate method of 
testing for fat 
has been devised 
than the well- 
known Babcock 
milk tester. With 
a little more prac
tice, there is no 
reason why the 
careful farmer (or 

methodical

*

WMÈThat it is undoubtedly safest to use either bluestone, 
1 lb. to 8 gallons, or formalin, 4* ozs. to 10 gallons, 
than stronger solutions; and especially is this true if 
the vitality of the wheat is low or has been impaired.

In the discussion, Mr. G. H. Clark, Seed Commis
sioner, brought out the point that smut 
sometimes found within the seed, beneath the epidermis, 
and drew the valuable conclusion that all seeds 
should be taken from an absolutely smut-free crop.

A paper on some results in horticulture from selec
tion of seeds was given by Mr. Geo. Robertson, St. 
Catharines, Ont.

Mr. Robertson undertook a few years ago to grow 
ea,rly tomatoes, but finding that his knowledge re the 
best methods of production were not satisfactory to 
himself, he began experiments with various varieties, 
with a view to improvement from a commercial view-

I
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;o much 
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bodies 
is, and 
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the sea
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)ugh to
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spores are

-sown

some 
member of the 
household) should 
hot do his own 
milk testing with 
the Babcock ma
chine satisf acton

s'..
M M.

point by seed selection, 
good variety of seed, and placing it under similar con
ditions to his other varieties, it produced two rows of 
plants which did rfot Contain a good marketable tomato 
on any vine. The succeeding year he secured Earliana. 
and had a good crop of tomatoes, somewhat flat and 
slightly rough, but good size and color. Next year he 
again secured some seed of the same variety, but they 
were deeper fruited, roundish, smooth and early. When 
picking started he noted there was a decided difference 
in the vines.

At the outset he secured a
iiy.

. A two - bottle 
machine is the 
smallest made, 

Other sizes are for 4, 6, 
8, 10, 12 and 24 bottles. Where steam is avail
able, the steam turbine tester will be found the 
most convenient and satisfactory. About 45 
pounds steam pressure is required to operate 
turbine tester.
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On account of the strong, drifting winds prevalent in and costs about $4.50. 
the spring, fairly deep seeding, 2 to 3 inches, ga e best 
results.

1
8 ;

The Red Fife variety Qf wheat continued to stand 
out head and shoulders above all competitors, 
germinating properties of all seed grain should 
tested before sowing, says Mr. Motherwell, as experience 
has taught us that a good, even, robust "catch” of 
wheat in the West is the battle half won.

The ■Ia
beA few had numbers of good clusters of 

smooth, round, medium-sized, well-developed fruits; the 
vine had a good load, very few ill-shaped fruits, and 
much further developed than others, the fruit was not 
flat, but deep through from stem to blossom end; while 
other vines had a few large tomatoes and many smaller 
ones, some good and some ill-shaped, and some with 
scarcely any fruit, 
package of seed.

It is advisable to mix any cream that may 
have arisen on the composite sample, by pouring 
the milk carefully two or three times from one 
bottle to another.

iH

IRe the amount of seed to sow per acre, the only 
safe guide to follow was individual experience on indi
vidual farms.

Do not shake it, or partial 
The test is worse thanchurning may result.

useless—quite misleading. In fact—unless the cream 
is thoroughly mixed with the milk, and the 

u sample taken is a fair average of the milk to be
tested.

If in a locality where early autumn 
frosts are feared, fairly thick seeding, 1 ) to 2 bushels 
per acre, should be practiced to hasten maturity, 
drouth is more to be forearmed against, then a half 
bushel less seed per acre will invariably give better re
sults.

All this variation was from one 
Mr. Robertson stated that for the

past three seasons he selected from the best vines only, 
and finds that his tomatoes are more uniform in shape, 
smoother, are heavier croppers, mature more early, and, 
as a result of this selection, he believed they were 
steadily improving. So far the results of seed selection 
had far surpassed his expectations.

The same principle held good in fruit-growing. A

Some samples may be required to be 
warmed in hot water to about 110 degrees F., 
in order to loosen the cream which has become 
attached to the sides of the bottle, 
sample be sour and thick, add a small quantity 
of powdered lye, mixing it in thoroughly till the 
curd is dissolved and the milk becomes fluid 
again.

• ' /a

Should a
Plowing for Fall Wheat.

There is no better preparation for fall wheat- 
good-bearing fruit tree could only be secured by scions sowing than a clover or other sod, plowed down 
or buds taken from a healthy and vigorous tree, while 
if taken from a diseased tree low in vitality, or a shy 
bearer, the variety would likely show a failing in size 
and quality and shape of fruit.

The improvement of the potato was discussed by 
Mr. W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, ('entrai Experimental 
Fanil, Ottawa.

■
With a 17.6 c. c. pipette take a small sample 

of the thoroughly mixed milk, by sucking it up 
slightly above the mark on the upper part of the 
stem. Place the forefinger quickly on the top of 
the pipette to retain the milk, and hold the 
pipette in an upright position.

Allow the excess of milk to slowly drip out, 
by allowing a little air to enter under the finger, 
until the surface of the milk stands exactly at 
the level of the mark or ring on the neck of the 
pipette. Place the lower end of the pipette in 
the neck of the test bottle, not too far in, re
lease the pressure, and allow the milk to flow 
down the side of the neck.

in July, and rolled and harrowed immediately 
after, to hasten the decomposition of the sod. 
Then the land should be harrowed after each rain * €1
to firm it and conserve the moisture in it, so 
that the wheat will grow vigorously and the 
plants become strong to stand the stress of 
winter winds and frosts. Advantage may be taken 
of a wet spell in haying or harvest, or while wait
ing for a crop to ripen, keeping the teams at 
work plowing a piece of clover or barley snibble, 
or a pasture field that can be spared, for prepara
tion for wheat, and, if possible, the rolling and 
harrowing should follow the plow promptly, in 
order to secure the greatest benefit for the 
poses above indicated.

According to the census of 1901, the 
average yield of potatoes for the whole of Canada was 

’y 123.37 bushels, nlthou-h 400 to 500 bushels are
Mr. Macoun

believed that a " Potato Contest *’ in Canada would

31 wRED quently grown by the best farmers.
:i>
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result in a much greater interest in potatoes than at 
present. IPublicity given to large yields would be ob
tained, with the method of culture employed, and would 
be a great stimulus to better methods of culture in 
Canada.

By holding both 
pipette and bottle slightly inclined, the air will 
be allowed to escape, without bubbling and 
ing loss of milk. Blow the remaining drop from

Before adding the

pur-
caus- ■He advised the members of the Canadian Seed-grow- 

Association in beginning work of improvement to 
secure The most productive variety in the district to 
which each grower belongs, 
taking everything into consideration, grown at the Ex
perimental Farm were Carman No. 1 and Moneymaker. 
Hr. Maerker, which heads the list, and yielded at the

ing loss of milk, 
the pipette into the bottle, 
acid bring the milk to a temperature of 60 de
grees F.

There may not be much money in raising wheat 
to sell, but it is a nice crop to handle. The seed
ing and harvesting generally comes at a time 
when other farm work is not pressing, 
good crop with which to sow timothy and clover 
seeds for seeding down. 
for bedding, and the chaff for feeding stock, so 
that, on the whole, it is a useful crop to 
at least to a limited extent.

■The two best varieties.
It is a

ADDING THE ACID.
aThe straw comes useful |jProcure good commercial sulphuric acid, hav

ing a specific gravity of 1.82 or 1.83. Keep the 
acid bottle tightly closed with a glass or rubber 
stopper. If an acid burette or other measuring 
device is not used, the acid may be poured from 
a small-mouthed earthen or glass pitcher into 
the 17.5 c. c. acid measure, which is usually sup
plied with the machine.

Great care should be

8,8.-y'

ai
rate of 4 56 bushels per acre, is not of good quality, is 
of p shape, and deep in eye.

Macoun urged spraying with Bordeaux mixt 
" ••vont blight, as good results had been thoroughly 

deti' - ■ ist rated.

grow,
What is needed in 

order to give the wheat a good stand and a 
bright prospect is a reasonably rich soil, worked 
to a tolerably fine tilth, to retain moisture 
make the land firm, to hold the roots of the 
plants from heaving.

M
to

il
1‘" change of seed, he stated that while he did not 

was necessary in order to maintain the vigor 
variety, yet

and

re
i ■

of exchange for stock grownan exercised in handling
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 JULl
sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol), as it is intensely cor- 
r®81^6’ and wiJ1 burn the skin or clothing quick-
iy snould it come in contact with either. Any In conversation recently, the manager of a

?hould be wiPed up immediately, us- large Western creamery informed us that his
n I® "V,°/ water. It is a good plan to have creamery, which xvas a cream-gathering one, would 
heirft °f household ammonia handy, which will not accept any but separator cream. His reasons 
if LLv cj?u?lteract any burning of skin or clothes, i°r 80 doing were valid ones, and are as follows :
if applied immediately. Cream obtained by the gravity process varies in

Holding the test bottle containing the milk at percentage, the cream sometimes being very
a moderate slant, pour the 17.5 c. c. acid in very thl?.k’ and other times less so. As a result of 
carefully aUowmg it to flow slowly down the auch variations, and therefore differences in tests, 
c. tbe neck, and, on no account, to drop dissatisfaction results, and much damage is done

raight onto the surface of the milk. The acid to the business of the creamery in the district,
aa.d mil* will form two distinct layers, with the ?S °i\e dissatisfied patron is a prolific breeder of
*®,d *}. the bottom, showing a slight brownish Rouble among the other patrons. Separator 
»? «oaj0n where they touch. Have the acid also tream' . being uniform, such trouble, so disturbing
at 60 degrees F. to business and wasteful of time and good temper,

TjVf ™llk and the acid may be mixed by giv- nEnVKltfh°eCUr' ,.The hand cream-separator has 
»ng the bottles a careful rotary motion ' This !■ V ther qualities to 
must be very cautiously done to avoid shaking fariners- inasmuch 
any curd into the neck. Continue shaking untU £n® ‘"'E 
all the clots are completely dissolved. Be care- ° Uer methods
ful to have the mixing thoroughly done he person anxious to develop the dairy side

of his farming operations, will therefore find it 
WHIRLING. imperative to purchase a cream separator if he

When the milk and acid are thoroughly mixed lar,gCSt returns at the least possible
Place the bottles in the machine h ' expenditure of time, labor and
to balance it. If an odd number of samples are ^ * A,,Vocate- Winnipeg.
m»» h. ested an extra bottle filled with water -----------------------
may be placed in the machine to make it run

EHs-B3uFE~t™ of
«.™e bod, °’thc r- “ k“»th/ —52

Massachusetts dairymen, the buttermaker should 
? '•.“j1 dled t° fill other needs, namely (1) He

of°? 1 ml abW| tG Secure ,he aspect and confidence 
of all his patrons ; (2) be able to instruct his
cream"8 methods of handling milk and

water or condensed of daily Snagement" T^tlSV" a'‘ Pf°blems 
now be add\dtToPeeraachrbot0tf,e135 f = , <*> "h^l^Ln^fy Zk" ^

be used if about 10 c. c. of sulphuric acid's ES tylligent" aTtEe/TaO? ""g by
to each gallon. A convenient method is to use quantity in ,„?lk nmdEtEn ^ 
co(Pke?ndjf rU?ber tubbing, provided with a pinch should co-operate with the farmer

pimmmm
torflhm tmi?UtQ Then careful,y add more water,
ol the test ? ?,,°r P6r Cent" mark on the neck 
Thethf»tte'? hptt'e. and whirl for another minute, 
wh? saoald be quite clear and golden in color 
when the test is finished. If the fat is very light-
mn?Jed' ®,nd there. are specks of curd, use a Gifle 
more acid, as it is probably weak. If the fat 
appears burnt or cloudy, use slightly less acid 
and see that the temperatures of milk and 
are not too high.

Gravity Cream Not Wanted.■ . transplanted beets are being sold, 
matoes look well. Early to- 

The second bloom of to-m matoes is a failure.
Large quantities of onions are grown 

Weeds have got the best of Scot- 
e of theiand. som

growers in this section, and a number of 
will have to be replanted, 
doing injury.

'rhe acreage of vegetables around Hamilton has 
increased during the last year or two by about 
10 per cent. The tomato outlook is not as 
promising as earlier in the season. The plants 
are small, and the acreage not as large as last 
year.
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Hardy vegetables at Niagara Falls

On low ground melons and cucumbers are 
killed and beans injured. The cabbage maggot 
has been very destructive, and onion maggot is 
prevalent The heavy frost early in June 
injured the crops around Chatham.
County onions are also injured, but may recover,.

At Leamington the tomatoes have set well i i 
most cases, although thinly in others. Sinald 
shipments are likely during July, but large 
in August. There is an increase of 25 
in the crops, as com|>ared with last

doingare14 well.
g m
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recommend it to the The as it saves the cream, and 
incident to dairying less than
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money.—[The season.
Further north, at Sarnia, all kinds of 

tables are looking well 
above the

fa 4
Bf:
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vege-
areKarl y tomatoes 

average in acreage, but a week later in
season.

Liquor for Preserving Show Fruits.
What is the name of the liquid 

fruits in for show purposes (not eating). 
want to preserve our several varieties of straw
berries in liquor, and, if possible, preserve their 
color.

to preserveat Eh? .sbould be whirled for five minutes
at the speed indicated on the machine This 

Var4 from 700 revolutions per minute for a 
machine twenty inches in diameter, up to 1 200 
for machines of smaller diameter.

Hot water, preferably rain 
steam, at

it4. We

Will the same liquor do for tomatoes ? 
An early reply will oblige.■1 E. H. P.

Ans.—A number of solutions have been tried 
for preserving the various kinds of fruits in their 
natural condition, but there are few, if any, of 
them in which the fruit will retain its natural 
color for any length of time, 
antiseptic preservatives for most of the 
fruits, such as st rawberries,

L .apæL-j—
: to edu-

in-
greater 

Creamerymen
One of the bestm dark

IIII;
red raspberries, 

cherries, etc., is a two-per-cent, solution of for
malin I his solution is best made on the fol-

Mr. Primrose M’Connell 
percentage of butter-fat 
ing, why not modify it, 
about a standard.

puts a poser, 
can be modified by feed- 

trouble

If a lowing formula :
pound (16 ozs.) : 
pints.

Formalin (Formaldehyde), 
water, 44 pounds ; alcohol, 5 

Strawberries, and most fruits of this 
kind, when placed in the liquid, float to the top, 
and the best way to keep them down in it is to 
cut the fruit with long stems and fasten 
around a small twig or branch placed in the 
center of the jar. The ordinary preserving jars 
will answer the purpose very well. It is best to 
keep them in a cool, dark place until the time of 
exhibition, as the color fades more rapidly when 
exposed to light

We have never tried tomatoes in anv of these 
antiseptic fluids, but tor any of the red varieties 
i he formalin solution would probably be the best 
that could be used

Yellow fruits of all kind

one
Ml im
? i

and save all

n V. 1S believed in trade circles that the Chicago
acid' d.veruL 6 ex?OSurt's a"’ having the effect 

diverting a good many Old Country 
lrom meat to cheese.

themü
of

consumers
READING THE TEST.

Hold the bottle level with the
ly upright. ... eye, and perfect-

, "tth a pair of dividers measure the 
extreme limits of the fat column ; place one point

E*? z®ro ™ark- when the mark on the scale 
touched by the other point will indicate the per
centage of fat. 1

The Trade Bulletin, Montreal, savs 1 he United 
States is shipping considerably more cheese 
season than she did a year ago, New York ship
ments to Liverpool and London being PI 68 1 
boxes, as compared with 17,400 boxes for' the 
same period last year, 
from New York this 
and London

jjllfc
this

sill
Each large space on the graduated neck 

bered 1, 2, etc., up to 10, represents 
of fat. Each small division represents two-tenths 
of one per cent. Thus, if reading without divid
ers, and the top of the fat column is at 7.2, with 
the bottom at 3.3, the sample tested contains 3.9 
per cent of fat. If there are many readings to 
take, keep) the fat melted by placing the bottles 
in water at 130 degrees F., reaching to the top 
ot the fat. The bottles should be emptied before 
the fat solidifies, and always kept perfectly clean 
A suitable brush may be obtained for cleaning the 
necks. Hot water and some commop shot will 
scour the lower part of the bottle.

Almost the entire are preserved in a 
solution of sulphurus acid—one pint of sulphurus 
acid. 8 pints of water, one pint of alcohol.

Of course.

output
year has gone to Liverpool

milli
on e per cent.

none of the fruits put up in such a 
H L. HUTT, 
Horticulturist.

way fare fit for .table 
O. A C., Guelph, tint.GARDEN m ORCHARD.

use.

Ottawa Vegetable Crop Prospects in San Jose Scale Not Going to Devastate
June. the Country.

The crop correspondents of the Ontario Veee- 
table-growers Association, m their 
ering the month of June, 
this year is from

In the course of an address r. on the San Jose
before the Mississippi Valley Apple-growers’ 

Association, hr .1 R Lambert, of Illinois, said 
l hat, alt hougn the scai 
and one which

scale.repqrts
state that the 

one to two weeks Ix-hind 
year, owing to the frequent rains 
warm weather.

cm■-
■season

last '■ was a dangerous enemy, 
il allowed to g() unchecked, could 
the 1 mit-boa ring

mid lack u; 
This condition prevails through 

, Warm weather is l|»dl\ needed
to bring on the crops, and if it prevails will ,«■ 
suit m a great improvement. The frequent rains 
and cloudy weather have resulted in a rank 
growth of some crops, which has done consider 
able damage. Several of the correspondents fear 
that grubs and insects are likely to do great d„ni- 
age this year.

GENERAL. of
easily destroy 
country, still iiThe weight of each cow’s milk should be re

corded on three days only during every month. 
We believe that a larger number of farmers 
will be induced to take up the work on this basis, 
than if more frequent weighings were proposed. 
At the same time, we believe most fullv that the 
owner of a herd will be well paid for making 
daily records. By noting daily fluctuations in 
the weight of milk, the matter is forced on his at
tention, and a study of the causes naturally fol
lows. Those who take an intelligent interest in 
the work on the three-days-a-month basis 
soon see the advantage of 
ing.
sampled for testing every time when it is weighed 
daily.

ttees of the 
was not going to devastate the 

In its native home

out the Province.
count r\ 
ing is done t
certain species

North China, noth- 
vet its natural enemies,o font rol it ,

: of ladyhug, keep it 
In this

from doing 
country," he said,too much damage 

we relv * ;
on spraying, and the enemy is easily he. & 

must not be negKin check by this 
gent . however

means
.,M,i <1"1' ,'IT"i'ls to control this [test,
'-nr-ivme" / Sa ' I”'’reeding is n thorough winter 

1,1 ‘‘Very infested orchard."

We

Around Ottawa the total acreage is about t he 
same as usual, but early cabbage, corn and celer 
will be large crops. At both Ottawa and Nali

the maggot is troubling the onions 
At Napanee some patches will have 

There will be a large 
conditions

will a net- 
frequent weigh- ably. 

It does not follow that the milk need be
consuler-

. to be 
crop of to- 

genoral l.v living

The Theology of Spraying.
Nr know, says the Irish Homestead 

farmers tllil ,(.t imm sicau,

more
replanted.
matoes at Napanee, 
favorable.

some 
because they 

God.
‘tiding ! or the doctor when 

i it tie Mary." Why 
going against the 
case of potatoes 

nature ? Our 
mit su fliclent to enable 

conies in. Perhaps 
bn' faith healing. If 

seeing: so much blight, 
spraying, like sheep

o spraying
going against the will of
‘ men s<

It will be of no use to the owner of a herd to 
simply weigh and test the milk of his 
teliigent action must follow in the breeding 
selection of animals. The feeding question must 
also be studied carefully, and it is in this 
tion that daily weighings will tie of great service. 
Farmers should not invest in 
they are satisfied that there is performance w(th 
pedigree, and that behind each animal there is a 
line of ancestry with good milking records 
t hi<r credi t.

wasIn the vicinity of Burlington t hr maggot
been destructive, and destroyed quantities of 
bage and early cauliflower 
large crop.
from the cold weather ; 
well.

has 
ca I >-

We saw til,.si 
somet hi rig went 
del 1 hvy mi' 
will of | 
i ha i

cows. In-
wrong withand Tomatoes will be i 

Early-planted melons have suffered 
the later

cons it 1er that was 
’■My in I Ini' lconnec- “iivs are doing We ry 1 fi i 11 e 1 In- left loknow ledgepure-breds, unless Around Humber Bay more potatoes and 

have been planted than usual. Parsnips 
light crop. Maggots are reported as injuring the 
early cabliage ; rhubarb will be a light ero| 

Around Bracondale an enormous

p.v iscon us (os, 
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Early to- 

>om of to- POULTRY. A much better way would be for farmerswell go out of the business, 
be exercised in the selection of the breeding stock. 
If we want, something better, we must breed for it. 
The man who breeds from inferior stock is not 
only suffering himself, but he is doing every other 
person engaged in poultry an injury. The sooner 
we can have a superior, uniform product, the more 
there is in it for us

Figure 3 shows a good type of cockerel, the

it goes.
in a locality to co-operate, and let one man do 
the killing and preparing for market. Let each 
farmer do his own fattening, but they could be 
probably gathered by one men ; at any rate, the 
killing and the shipping could be done by him. 
This w’ould mean a higher price directly for the 
producer, and indirectly a higher price because of

All produce would 
The two

<1 reat care should
sn

m
wn^t Scot- 
ome of the 
3r of acres 
g’ot is also

■How to Get More for Our Dressed 
Poultry.

While in conversation with a high-class Mont
real poultry dealer last fail, he made the state
ment that a farmer came into his shop a 
days before and said he had three hundred Barred 
Rock cockerels to sell, weighing about six pounds 
each.
were not fat, but were simply running the farm, 
he said he would not take them at any price, but 
if they were fed for several weeks in crates, as 
the Poultry Division recommended, he would 
at least one dollar each for them.

amilton has 
by about 

is not as 
The plants 
ge as last

si ■■the uniformity of the product, 
be graded according to size and quality. 
essentials of success in marketing poultry prod
ucts are quality and uniformity, and such a sys
tem would aid materially in the production of a 

No matter how careful a dozen

few

II . 1

When the produce dealer learned that they

uniform article, 
farmers are, their individual products will lack 
more or less uniformity ;

doing
are

are
embers 
ge maggot 
maggot is 
June has 
In Kent 

i.y recover^ 
set well ii f 

Small" ' 
large ones 

> per cent, 
son.
s of vege- 
atoes
3k later in

if these twelve men 
' one man it would

Pay
all their chicks put up

Produce dealers would rather dob uniform.
business with one man for a neighborhood than 
with ten or twenty individual farmers in that 

It means less trouble and less

This is but one case that shows why birds
should be fattened before they are marketed. The 
above produce dealer handled tons of chicks last 

^ fall, but they were all fat. He did not want the 
C unfatted chicks because he could not sell them ; 

^ his customers would rather pay a big price and 
get a good article than buy an inferior article, at 
a cheap price. There is no trouble to get a good
paying price for fat chicks, and the price would be 
even better if the poor stuff did not come into 
the market.

neighborhood, 
expense, and this means more for the producer 
and no middleman’s commission, 
producer and the consumer closer together, 
a co-operation would not confine its efforts to 
dressed poultry ; 
even in fresh eggs in the winter season, arid, in 
fact, it is hard to say just where its benefits 

The trouble with us, as farmers, is

It brings the 
Such

>.

U there is a much wider scope,

• :are

v

Islft

would end.
there is too much competition and too little co-

F. C. ELFORD.
Many farmers are finding out that it pays 

feed their cockerels before selling, 
farmer, who wanted to sell his 300 chickens in a 
thin condition, was selling them just at the worst 
possible time, 
range, and had become large, raw-boned specimens, 
having very little of anything on their bones but 
skin and muscle.

to
The a ho ve mm*' operation.

Macdonald Agricultural College, St. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que.fruits. %They had been reared on free

i»: vo preserve 
ng). We 
of straw- 

;rve their 
omatoes ? 

: H. P. 
teen tried 
ts in their 
f any, of 
s natural 
the best 

the dark 
tspberries, 
in of for- 

the fol- 
rde), one 
lcohol, 5 
s of this 

the top, 
l it is to 
en them 
id i n the 
ving jars 
s best to 
i time of 
dly when

APIARY.They were, however, in a good 
condition to put on flesh rapidly, if properly fed 
Supposing he had sold his birds at a good price 
for such quality, say 8c. a pound, each bird would 
be worth 48c.

JC.
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- mBees Paid for a House.V-'r'y,

We will also suppose that for the Those who are inclined to despise the profits 
of apiculture may read with surprise the 
following experience of a Wisconsin beekeeper, A. 
L. Kleeber, who paid for a house from one year's

three weeks’ feed the average gain was 1 pound— 
which would be below the average with such 
frames—and that extra pound cost 5c., this addi
tional feed would put the cost of one bird at 53c., 
but in his case this extra 5c made the selling 
price $1.00, or on 300 birds a total gain of $141 
This is not an extreme case. Let me take two 
similar cases that can be vouched for, one in On
tario and one in Quebec. In one case a farmer 
put up 340 chickens, and fed them $30.10 worth 
of feed, These chickens would have brought on 
the market before feeding $87.85, hut. when fat 
they sold for $223.95, or a gain over the cost of 
feed of $105.85. In the other instance, 474 
chicks, 1 hat at the prevailing market price would 
sell for $114.94, were put into crates and fed feed 
amounting to $31.60, and when fat they sold for 
$247.10. or, in other words, the extra $31 60 put 
in feed made a revenue of 8100.56 It might be 
well to add that these cases were not where scrub 
or inferior chicks were fed ; they were not only 
pure Rocks and Orpingtons, hut they were of a 
good hlocky type, and, above all, they had a 
splendid constitution. They were from healthy, 
vigorous parent stock—stock that had plenty of 
fresh air and exercise, good wholesome feed, but 
not overfat

Fig. 1.—Fi.ir type of tree ling stock.

profit of his apiary. Mr. Kleeber writes :
“ The amount of honey sold was fourteen 

thousand pounds, at fifteen cents per pound, 
amounting to $2,100. The expense was $100, 
besides our own labor. The increase of the apiary 
was an extra source of profit, but I kept no ac
count of the bees sold. I had two hundred col
onies of bees of the common black and Italian 
varieties, and think there is but little difference 
in the amount of honey they gather. Experience ^
has taught me that a cross between the two 
breeds is preferable to.either.

■ 3*

' -«an
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My apiary is lo
cated about six miles north of a good-sized town. » 
We use the common, eight-frame Langstroth hive, 
with full super, using a 4i x 4$ x 2-inch section,

Our honey is gathered

n« "IS

4 w
& with tin separators, 

mostly from white clover and basswood, with 
some buckwheat.

s y
rt

of these 
varieties 
the best

During the year in. which the 
house was paid for we harvested seven tons of
comb honey, 
rior.

The quality in this section is supe- 
We winter our bees in the cellar.”

ed in a 
mlphurus

2.— A good type of breeding stock to produce 
market poultry.

Figures 1 and 2 are very fair representations 
of (he type of breeding stock that should produce 
good feeders, 
shape of the body, and the erect heads (No. 1 is 
not quite so good in these respects as he might be), 

1 he full eve, and the short, strong back that de
notes strength and constitution 
constitution in our breeding stock, we might as

Fig.

ol. Use petrolatum or vaseline, which are one and 
the same thing, instead of butter, for anointing 
the fingers for handling brood-frames, etc. There 

rancidity about petrolatum (petrolatum 
jelly), and it is much cheaper" and nicer than 

It effectually prevents the hands from 
being all smeared up with propolis.—[Gleanings.

Note the strong, short legs, the
n such a
UTT,
Iturist.

:
kind that will go into the crate and make a 
profit. Figure 4 is a very good sample of too 
many birds that are put into the markets. It is 
lust as important that a chicken should have good 
legs under him as it is that a horse should. The 
legs should he short, straight, strong, and well 
set apart. No chicken with bow legs ever 
amounted to much. Don’t buy one, and never 
raise one. Note the difference in shape, sub
stance and breast development of the two birds. 
A good feeding bird has a bright eye and a strong 
beak. A narrow head, a weak eye, and a long, 
thin beak, invariably denotes a weak constitution. 
No. 4 will never be a good feeder ; he will be the 
first to take sick, and will never make a salable 
dressed carcass. Such chicks would be better 
killed when first, detected, or, what is infinitely 
better, destroyed two or three generations back, 
by not breeding from the stock that produce them.

Farmers can very well fatten their own chicks ; 
they have the feed at first cost, and a little time 
will construct a crate or two. Chicks can be fed 
in crates with less trouble than when running at 
large. Some farmers can also kill and dress them 
for the market, but there seems to be many who 
cannot ; they have neither the time nor the in
clination, and, owing to lack of practice, they 
have not the ability to prepare their chicks as 
they should be for the market. The preparation 
for market is developing into a business by itself, 
and farmers are willing to sell alive for a much 
lower price, so long as they are relieved of the 
killing and dressing. This would probably be 
the better way for farmers to do, if the prices 
paid for the live birds were in keeping with the 
quality; but when bought a 1 h e by shippers, the 
same price is often paid for anything with feathers 

and that is not any too encouraging for the 
that has good stuff ; but then, it averages 

with the poor culls his neighbor has, and thus

is no
If w7e have not
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The Automobile Question.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

%

Honey as Pood.

% rte

®uSar has become known, and only 
within the last generation tb«t refin

P an envelope containing a dollar bill, to recoup him for 
the time spent in turning out.

1 he wonder is that, with the keen demand for good 
horses, and the tempting offers being made for high- 
class animals for the export trade, so many excellent 
specimens could be brought together in one city, for, 
with hardly an exception, the horses were all owned in 
Toronto, though the show 
event, in all its aspects, but serves to accentuate the 
certainty that horse-breeding is bound to prove a profit
able industry for many years to come, and that for the 
best specimens in all classes good paying prices 
safely be counted

■
1 have read with special interest your editorial Gf 

June 28th, re “ The Automobile Nuisance," upon which 
you invite discussion. It is indeed a question of serious 
import, and one which vitally concerns the farming com
munity.

:

within the last generation that refined 
have become so low in price that they 
commonly used in the poorest family * 
honey wasthe principal sweet, and it was highly 
valued 3,000 years before the first

built- „ "V,V1*U “uu K'eatiy to tne neaith
Of the present generation,” it is declared, ” if 
honey could be at least partially restored 
former place as a common 

Excessive use of 
long list of ills, 
stomach it
changed by digestion into grape sugar. Only 
too often the overtaxed stomach fails properly to 
perform this digestion, and then come 
stomach, and various phases of indigestion 
dyspepsia. In the laboratory of the hive 
honey has been fully prepared by the bees for 
prompt assimilation, without taxing either the 
stomach or kidneys, so that in eating honey the 
digestive machinery is saved work 
maintained.

Moreover, the same report says that, “ in 
many cases it will be a real economy to lessen the 
butter bill by letting honey in part take its place. 
One pound of honey will go as far as a pound of 
butter, and, if both articles be of the same qual
ity, the honey will cost the less. Honey is 
strongly recommended for children, while for per
sons of all ages a pleasant and wholesome drink 
is ca-lled * German honey tea.’ This is made by 
pouring a teacupful of hot water on from one to 
two teaspoonfuls of honey.”

3sugars 
may be 

Formerly M
was open to all. This

The recent enactment by the Ontario Legislature 
I think, wise and commendable, and is, perhaps, 
ciently radical for initial legislation ; but

is,
suffl-

„ ,, sugar refinery
It would add greatly to the health

7 «flsomething
more must be done before this question will be finally 
and satisfactorily settled. Meanwhile, let us note the 
effect of the present provisions. One thing is certain : 
The farmers will not long submit to being driven off, or 
being kept off, the roads which they have built 
maintaining.

may
on.

Pto its A Moral Drawn from the Post-office 
Surplus.

For the Canadian fiscal year, ending July 31st, the 

revenue from the sale of postage stamps totalled $7 
068,927, an increase of $866,095 over last year, and of 
$2,828,183 as compared with 1897-8. when the three- 
cent Canadian letter rate obtained.

e of diet.
_s in its train a 

When sugar is taken into the 
until first

sugar
and are

They will not so cringe before the pluto
crats, or whatever the offendersm cannot be assimilated may be designated; they 
will not so worship the god of wealth as to endure this 
usurpation, this grave injustice. The horses and vehi
cles, the limbs and lives of farmers and theirsour

and
the

The striking in
crease in revenue, following the introduction of Imperial 
penny postage, and, subsequently, the domestic two-cent 
letter rate, serves well to illustrate a principle. While 
much of the increased use of the mails is due to in
creased population and increased prosperity, there is no 
doubt whatever that without these contributory factors 
the cheaper rate would still have 
the mails that would have almost made 
duction of postage toll, 
every letter, and are able to afford to use the mails 
more largely, while business is benefited 
indirectly.

families
are jeopardized, and much serious damage fins already 
been caused by reckless auto driving. If automobilists ) 
have rights on our country roads, those rights ought to 
be respected,

km■ §

m and certain compromises and regulative 
enforcements may serve to so mitigate the evil 
render it endurable.

3
as to

If, on the other hand, they have 
no rights, then those gentry ought to be debarred. How 
is the problem to be solved ?

and health is
induced freer use of

Perhaps by the building 
car, such as is

up for the re- 
The people save a cent of special roads for the motor 

templated in the United States.
Since, under our laws, the voice of the people is the 

ultimate determining power, I venture to suggest, for 
the consideration of all interested parties, that the 
whole question be submitted to the 
definite form, and that if found expedient 
a general vote be taken thereon.

Kent Co., Ont.

m con-on
Rs
is ’gB
IB

directly and
The low rates are thus an immense 

Any public service which iseconomic advantage, 
with

run
a view to maximum public utility can be operated 

with far more moderate charges than a service which is 
exploited for maximum profits to its investors. There 
IS good reason to believe that a reduction of the Cana
dian railway passenger rates from a thre<^cent single ami 
ne-cent return per mile to a straight two cents each 
way, would result in enough more travelling to nearly 
compensate for the reduced rate; while from 
communication would flow

country in some
or necessary, 

W. J. WAY.Fv

The Dog Show at Toronto.
THE FARM BULLETIN. The prize-list for the coming Bench Show, 

3rd to 7th, in connection with the 
tion, Toronto, is being mailed, 
increased in various breeds, 
they have added

Sept. 
Industrial Exhibi-the freer

l'-: substantial benefits to the The classes have been 
In Pointers and Setters 

a junior class for dogs or bitches 18 
as there has always been a feeling on 

the part Qf the breeder of this very popular breed that 
a class of this kind would be interesting 
development of the breed at the different 

Toy dogs have been 
Pomeranian classes increased, 
eranians of 8 pounds and 
features, the sheep dog trials will 
more so, than last

country and to the railroads that 
express and passenger traffic.
ways are so greedily viewing the ready dollar, that they 
wi be almost certain to delay the reduction of rates 
until absolutely compelled to change. Is it not time 
for public opinion on the matter to assert itself?

handle its freight. 
The trouble is the rail-

The potato-bug pest is increasing in Manitoba. No 
district can grow potatoes in any quantity and .remain 
immune from the ravages of this pest.
Paris green is an effective antidote.

A press despatch last week stated that a healthy 
woman in Haldimand County was stung on the cheek, 
about an inch below the eye, by a common honeybee, 
and died within fifteen minutes.

F months or under,
Fortunately,S&t,

p:-
to show the

Et ages.
care of and the 
a class for Pon>-

taken 
and 

over added.
The Sooner the Better.F/

1 he Canadian Senate has been 
members has practically condemned 
the opinion that second chambers 
done away with, 
down, the main

Among other 
be as popular, if not 

and, altogether, everything is 
. ... _ an exceptionally good show, and the Exhi
bition Committee is getting 
or over.

FV shocked. One of its
1 The Toronto Horse Show. it. by expressing 

will ultimately bem year.
The fourth annual open-air horse parade and show, 

. held In the Queen's Park, Toronto, on July 2nd, should 

serve as a satisfactory answer to farmers and breeders 
to the question, is the horseleffs age near at hand, and 

the automotor likely to supersede the equine.

pointing to
We agree with him. Simmered

ready for an entry of 1,50Q 
Mr. John G. Kent is Chairman

excuse the venerable gentlemen have 
been advancing for a continuation of the Senate is the 
oenators themselves, 
with it would throw them 
would be hard lines.

of the Bench
Show Committee.•»;*; If the chamber was done away

Thisout of their jobs. 
The country, having cruelly 

ex-ministers-pension scheme of 
respectable maintenance of played-out 
surely be constrained to permit 
tute for pensionin 
In the interests of

Fair Dates for 1906.
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition...............  julv 2o
Brandon Exhibition............................................. . Juiy ” 31^1

Cohourg Horse Show.........  Au f_

27^*p‘' «
Canada Central. Ottawa .........7.7...............................Sod''.' ,ï
Western Fair, London.................... .........................tF,/ I”1®
Michigan West, Grand Kapids................. ........ sZt 10 l!

New York State, Syracuse   Scot in Is
Chatham, N. B.................................... ................................... °ept' 10-15
Dominion Exhibition, Halifax.'"Fs^Fsept. Fo-OcVs 

Drmce Edward Island Agr. and Industrial 
Exhibition ........

Provincial Exhibition/' New'westmln^"^ Oct ^ 
American Hoyal, Kansas City, Mo... Oct oF!
International, Chicago .................... 0—13
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph ................ ioFr

Managers Gf fairs whose dates do t 
list will confer a favor War on our
their dates. °D °Ur readera by sending in

The
presence in the parade of over 700 high-class horses and 
500 vehicles, and the

sat
providing for the 
politicians, must

on the

E many thousands of admiring 
spectators crowding the campus of the Provincial Uni
versity and the grounds of the Parliament buildings 
during the judging, and lining the streets forming the 
course of the parade, goes far towards settling the 
problem of the preference of the people as between the 
horse and the motor car for pleasure or for profit, when 
cost and keeping in repair are compared.

It is a striking tribute to the character of the horse, 
that so many hundreds of owners and grooms in one 
city should voluntarily, and for the trifling reward of a 
medal or a ribbon, take the trouble of preparing for 
this competition, and that so many prominent citizens 
should freely subscribe the necessary funds to furnish 
the prize-list, and manifest so keen an interest in a 
display lasting less than four hours from start to 
finish.

m yet awhile the substi- 
known as promotion to the Senate, 
economy, however, we beg to sug

gest that the Senators be granted their indemnities 
on condition that they remain absent from 
Parliament is in session, 
incidental

m»'■

only 
Ottawa while

We would at least
expenses of running their show, and the 

of the people would be in 
It is clear that

save the
will

danger of being obstructed, 
our only duty to the Senate is 

Our need for it is nil. 
sible to amend the constitution 
viding that when the

no

generosity. Would it not be pos-
of that body, by pro

present incumbents die their places 
This would getremain unfilled ?

the difficulty 
Some

without doing injustice to 
steps should at 
abolition

any "vested” rights, 
once be taken looking to the 

of this travesty on responsible government, 
and m the words of the 'business 

do it now."

The classification, comprising 45 sections, in
cluded saddlers; carriage horses, single and in pairs, 
abreast and tandem; high-steppers and speedy roadsters, 
in many varieties of vehicle; heavy draft teams, double, 
three abreast; single cart horses; railway lorry 
brewers’ teams; delivery outfits, single and doubly in 
all lines of business; polo ponies and Shetlands galore.

Two tents were stationed at the Queen’s Avenue

permanent

man s motto, let us 
” As we Pointed out recently in discussing 

this question, the abolition of the Senate would 
placing the responsibility for legislation where it be 
longs raise the standard of the House of Commons 
simplify the transaction of public business, and greatly 
reduce the expenditures.

byand

A Butter-scoring Contest.
Desirous of improving for 

of butter made in export purposes the quality 
ern and Western ,Creameries. the East-

.mm ...

entrance, and here the officials directed the judges, 
marshals and attendants, 
work early, and by eleven o’clock all returns were in, 
and Mayor Coatsworth was ready to hand the lucky 
winners their prizes, 
before the parade returned from its tour of the city, 
but there were no hitches, and the entire procession 
had passed the judges' stand and received their awards 
before one o’clock, 
plete, and the satisfactory manner in which everything 
moved along must be credited to the Secretary and 
Manager, Mr. H. J. P. Good, who was ably assisted 
by Mr. H. Gerald Wade, of Ottawa, who was the Secre- . 
tary for three years, 
the great improvement in the appearance of the animals 
since the horse show was established, and the institu
tion was given credit for greatly raising the standard 
of horses generally used for delivery purposes in the 
city.

remiskoming Railway Branch Lines.The judges were at their
for cream-

In the course of a recent review of the Temiskarnine- 
country, " The Farmer’s Advocate ” suggested the neces
sity Of early extensions of the Temiskaming 

Ontario Railway, as feeders for the main 
in the interest of the farm ,
The Government has given its 
of the T- & N. O. R. Commission

of July, August 
separating all or part of 
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to the Kerr Lake 

The other branch is from Englehart 
to the foot of Long Lake. This will result in the 
ing up of a fine farming district, and will 
people of Charlton and vicinity,
200, much-needed connection with the 
branch line will be about six miles 
and

date of shipment.
t he names (,f the 
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Lie-
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"ill not only 
of points 
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N ot ifica tion
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open- 
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com a;/ 
secured ,

now numbering some 
main line. EachOn returning to the park, the Mayor, assisted by 

Prof. G old win Smith, who has always taken a great 
interest in the event, presented to 
silver cups, thirty gold medals, an 
silver and bronze medals, 
on the successful horses, and each dri 
mercial classes, whether prizewinner or

as to
in extent. These

a spur line from New Liskeard to Lake Temis- 
kaming are said to be the only projects 
which the commission

overcom- 
sent the . 
regular m,, 
the day af' 
pec ted that the
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forty-five each of 
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railway progresses.
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'■ TheIt is hoped that makers will take up this 

competition enthusiastically.
Following will be found particulars and instructions 

regarding the contest :

England are La Belen, Clitton Road, Birkenhead. 
buU which followed him in the class, Sir Richard P. 
Cooper's Meteor 8608I, is, unfortunately, white; but for

With a red or dark-roan

season. work undertaken, 
entitled to receive 
until the County Council shall have submitted a plan of 
the County, designating the roads for improvement, to 
the Lieu tenant-Governor-in-Council, and his approval of 
the same is obtained.

1 his plan may appeal to ratepayers in other coun-

No municipality, however, shall be
any portion of the sum set apart

this he would be invincible.
hide, it would be impossible to say how hi,h a price 
might be given for this bull. He shows himself well, 
and is level both above and below, while his depth and I
spread of rib show him to be no ordinary specimen, 
lie was first at the Highland last year.

The females, as is often the case, were, perhaps,
The first three in the yearling 

The second.

RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS. 
Provincial Department of Agriculture.

Officers of Associations—Thos. Ballantyne, Stratford, 
President, Western Dairymen’s Association ; Geo. Barr, 
London, Sec.-Treas., Western Dairymen’s Association ; 
D. Derbyshire, Brockvide, President, Eastern Dairymen s 
Association ; K. G. Murphy, Brockville, Sec.-Treas., 
Eastern Dairymen’s Association.

Committee of Management—Prof. H. H. Dean, O. A. 
C., Guelph, Ont.; G. A. Putnam, Director of Dairy In
struction, Toronto ; G. H. Barr, Chief Dairy Instructor, 
Western Ontario ; .1. W. Mitchell, Instructor ia Cream
eries for Eastern Ontario.

Prizes—1st, $30 ; 2nd, $25 ; 3rd, $20 ; 4th, $15 ; 
5th, $10 ; 6th, $5.

Conditions—The competition shall consist of a scor 
ing contest on three packages of butter from each 
creamery ; the butter to be sent by express to Cold 
Storage, Dairy Department, Agricultural' College, Guelph, 
when called for in July, August and September.

Butter must be shipped not more than two days 
after tho making.

The butter entered for contest must be out of the 
regular make, and made from “cream-gathered” cream.

t ies.

The Royal Show.
From our Scottish correspondent.)

Cur Scottish Letter ’’ this time is written from 
England, where the Royal Show of 1906 is in 
June 2 i to 30, at the great railway center, Derby. 
His Majesty the King travelled from London, and spent 
several hours in th<y yard during the judging day. Ac
companied by the Duke of Devonshire, he made 
extended examination of the stock, and had a most 
cordial reception, 
to-day visited by some 25,900 paying visitors, in addi
tion to members and guests, 
received a rousing welcome, 
mg visitors at 2s. 6d. each represents a revenue of over 
■LJ.OOu, so that there should not be a big loss on this 
show, even should the weather conditions for the re
maining two days of the event be as unfavorable as the 
lirst.

superior to the males.
class were exceptionally fine youngsters.
Mr. Basset’t Queen of Brilliants 2nd, from Cornwall, 
was got by Shamrock 84742, out of a cow by Baptdn 
Juan. She shows great gaiety, although lacking the 
finish and extraordinary maturity of Mr. Deane Willis' 
champion. Mr. Robert Taylor’s third, from Carnoustie, 
is home bred, and a neat little roan, by Golden Dawn 

She deserved all her honors. In a big two- 
year-old class, the spirited patron of all English stock,
Sir Oswald Mosley, Bart., Rolleston, Derby, was first - I
and second with a very promising pair, a red and _

They are home-bred, J

: -Aprogress,

an

v;72009.In spite of the rain, the show was

From these His Majesty 
Twenty-five thousand pay-

white, and a roan, respectively.
and few breeders could claim the distinction of putting 
two such heifers in the ring. One is by Regulator 
84488, and the other is by Beauty’s Pride 78871. Sir 
Oswald was also first in the class for three-year-old 
heifers in milk, with another red and white, named.
Proud Duchess, got by the sire, of the second-prize two- 
year-old, out of the dam of the first-prize two-year- 
old. She was an easy winner in her class! It does 
not faM to the lot of many Shorthorn cows to be dam 
of two first-prize winners at a show like the Royal in 
the same season. Sir Oswald is one of the most 
popular breeders in England. Rolleston Duchess, the 
dam of these two first-prize winners, was got by Lord .... - 
Lawrence 72889. Mr. Taylor, Pitlivie, was second in 
the three-year-old class, with the Cumberland-bred heifer,
Silver May, go£ by the Scots bulb, Stoneytown Pride 
77972. ' Lord Calthorpe had third, with a big, wealthy 
heifer, named Ruby 4th, bred by Messrs. Peterkin, Conon 7 
Bridge, Koss-shire, and got by the celebrated Collynie 
Conqueror 78609. There was a very fine class of older 1
cows in milk. His Majesty the King was first, with '
his big red cow. Sylph, now five years old, and got by 
the 800-gs. bulb. Royal Duke, the champion in his time 

He of England, Scotland and Ireland. Sylph has been a 
is known as Bapton Viceroy, and is reported to be sold great winner in her time. She was first at the High- o
for the extraordinary figure of 2,500 to a South Amer- land and, I think, also at the Royal when younger. s
ican buyer. Even if the fact be not so, the rumor is She has become rather rough about the tail root. Wit
sufficient indication of the quality of the animal. His her merits otherwise wer.e regarded • with such favor ' ' **
dam is Vanity, by the celebrated Count Lavender 60545. that the two judges differed as between her and the
The champion female is Oolden Garland, by the same yearling heifer, Golden Garland, for the championship,
sire, a lovely well-haired roan, out of Golden Geraldine, The umpire, who was judging the Lincoln Reds, gave
another daughter of Count Lavender. This is one of the preference to the younger animal; Sylph then stand-
the truest and most level heifers seen for many a day. ing reserve. The second-prize cow in milk was Mr.
Her maturity of form and fidelity to breed character Taylor's Donside Princess, the’ Edinburgh champion,
are rare in an animal so young. It is reported that which, although lacking the wealth and substance of the fiS
she also is sold to an Argentine buyer, the price in her King’s cow, is, perhaps, . the truer to breed character
case being quoted as 600 gs. and type. Sho is what one would call

Regarding the other youngsters in the classes led by little cow, of choice merit and quality,
this pair from Bapton Manor, the bull was pressed very white cow, White Heather, from Bapton Manor, Was SH
hard by a beautiful roan, named Royal Windsor, bred third. She begins to show signs of wear. Linksfield , $]
and owned by His Majesty the King. He was got by Champion was the reserve champion bull.
Luxury, out of another Count Lavender cow. Many After the Shorthorns, the Jerseys were the strongest
regarded this Windsor yearling as fully a match for cattle section. The Aberdeen-Angus‘ and Galloway • 'J
Bapton Viceroy. He is certainly a much more stylish breeds were worthily represented; Mr. John Cunning-
youngster, carrying himself with unusual gaiety; but he ham, Tarbreoch, Dalbeattie, taking both male and fe- ql
is not as well finished at the tail and on the plates as male championships for Galloways, with Chancellor ol M
the red. More wonderful things have happened than Ballyboley and Doris of Denhamhill, respectively. The i
that he will finish the better old bull of the two. Earl A.-A. champion male was Colonel Smith Grant's Prince II

h orest, bred at Ballindalloch, and the champion female, - ■
Mr. Greenfield's cow from Haynes Park, Bedford. Ayr- l, ,1
shires were poorly represented for numbers. Mr. Cross, ' . 
of Knockdon, won for cows, with two good specimens, 
the Winner having been second at Ayr in cal# in April.
The bull class witnessed a reversal of this season's 
previous form. First prize was awarded to Mr. Howie’s 
Wynflotte, and second to Mr. Barr’s Yomosnl.

The horse section was well filled, so far as Shires, 
Hunters and Hackneys were concerned. There was only 
a fair show of Clydesdales. Mr. James Kilpatrick. T 
Cralgio Mains, Kilmarnock, was first in two classes, I
with Blyth Thomas and Rienzi, respectively, and tooM 
the male championship with the former. Mr. Word, L
Draw-dykes, Carlisle, took the female championship with I
his famous Cedric Princess, the Seaham Harbor Stud .1 
(Ltd.) being reserve, with 
Princess, by Silver Cup.

1 he display of stock is one of the best ever seen in 
a Royal showyard, and this is true beyond cavil re- 

then at the end of four weeks, and also at the end of garding the Shorthorn section, 
eight weeks.

The prizes will be awarded to the butter scoring the 
highest number of points on the total score.

Diplomas will be awarded to all prize butter, and 
to other lots which score well.

Butter will be paid for at the market price at the 
time of shipment.

Invoice of butter and notice of shipment must be 
sent to Prof. II. H. Beam, Guelph.

Shippers to prepay express; this being nil the ex
pense they will have in connection with the butter.

A copy of each score will be sent to each com
petitor immediately after judging; also his relative 
standing among the contestants.

Special boxes will be sent for packing butter; these 
boxes must be lined with parchment paper for the ex
port trade.

Butter will be judged from an export standpoint.
Special shipping tags and instructions will» be sent 

to each creamery making application for competition.
Applications may be made by the maker, manager 

or proprietor of the creamery, or the president of a 
company.

Applications must be in the hands of GEO. A.
PUTNAM, Toronto, before July 15th.

Butter will be scored within one week after arrival
No grander display of 

the red, white and roan has ever been seen on this,side 
of the water. There are close upon 320 representatives 
of the breed entered, and almost all are forward.
Around the ring were fanciers of the breed from 
lends, and speaking many langua 1es; among them 
good friend, Hon. John Dryden, of Ontario, and several 
other friends whom th<- writer met when in Canada 
a few years ago. The feature of the show was the re
markable success of Mr. J. Deane Willis, Bapton. Manor, 
Codford, St.. Mary, W7ilts.

many
our

He bred and owned both
the first-prize yearlings, and with them gained both the 
male and female championships.
Violet’s Fame 78078, a choicely-bred animal, such as 
Mr. Deane Willis is ever in the way of having at the 
head of his herd.

Both are by one bull,

The male champion is a beautifully 
level red, exceptionally well furnished at the tail root, 
and so evenly that you cannot find a flaw in him.

The Rose Chafer.
Last week a plague of rose beetles (Macrodactylus 

subskinosus) was reported from the region of Niagara 
Falls, Ont. Specimens were sent to Dr. Bethune, En
tomologist, O. A. C., Guelph, who identified them, with 
the comment that they occur here and there throughout 
the western peninsula of Ontario, and no remedy, in the 
form of poison or spray, has been found entirely ef
fective. The same insect has been proving injurious in 
Pennsylvania this year. The list of plants on which it 
feeds includes grape, cherry, rose, peach, plum, pear, 
blackberry, pteony, spira»a. mock orange, and many 
other plaints. The eggs are laid below the surface of 
1 he ground, accui ring mostly in light sandy soils, and 
hatch in about two weeks. The larva feeds on the

. 7 ;*
jtii til; y$g

a very bonnte 
The famous

tender roots of grass, etc., and spends its first season Manvers had the third in the class, another red, named
in the ground, where it hibernates. The pupa stage Illustrious Count, by Lavender Royal, and thus standing

The mature insect appears about in the same relationship to Count Lavender through
a the sire as the two in front and the champion female

do through their dams. He is not at all unlike the 
first one, but lacks his finish. Mr. John Handley, 

They Green head, Milnthorpe, a Westmorland farmer, and one 
of the best Shorthorn judges in England, had the 

The insect is fourth, another red, named Frayne Challenger, bred in 
County Meath, Ireland, with a grand square carcass, 
but rather a coarse, curly-haired head. In some re
spects as fine a yearling as any in the class was the 

the fifth, Mr. Herbert S. Leon’s light roan, Sir Primrose,
The only treat- bred by Mr. J ollifTe, near Stratford on Avon, and first 

at the Royal Dublin Show in spring. This is a very 
level, lengthy bull, but a little lumpy at the tail root. 
He goes to the Argentine. There were few better bulls 
in the class than the sixth, Mr. Robert Taylor’s Baron 
Lindisfame, from Pitlivie. Carnoustie.

is entered in spring.
the time the grapes are in blossom, and becomes

The beetles fly a great distance in searchserious pest.
of food, and settle upon a garden, vineyard or orchard 
where they have been scarcely known before, 
prefer to eat the petals, stamens and small fruits in

but will also attack foliage, 
difficult to combat, because of the continuous appear-
tlower

of new individuals for a period of several weeks.
IThe arsenical poisons are too slow in their actioru, and 

contact poisons must be applied too strong for 
plants in order to kill the insects, 
ment recommended by the Pennsylvania Station, is to

choice rosebushes, with acover small plants, like 
mosquito bar cloth. leaving no place for the insects to 

In other cases the beetles should he gathered
a grand three-year-old, Silver 

" SCOTLAND YET."
daily by hand, tossing them into pans or buckets con-

Tt is said that showering Good Crops East and West.In a very fine class of two-year-old bulls, Mr. Alex. 
T. Gordon, of Newt on, Combs Causeway, Insch, was 
first with the gay roan. Fascinator, bred by Mr. James

taining a little coal oil. 
the plants with a mixture of carbolic acid and soao

Destroying the breed-
June rains and summer sunshine all over the grain 

belt of Western Canada have set the crops growing with 
such luxuriance that everyone ia in an optimistic mood.
It would be hard to realize more favorable conditions I 
than have existed the past few weeks.

suds has been found n repel I ant.
Durno, Jackstown, Rothie-Norman, and got by Lord 
Lynvdoch 74900, out of a Favorite Blossom cow, by the 
champion Pride of Collynie 75248.

old sandy pastures, is sug-ing places, by breaking uj 
gested. I

The second, third 
and seventh in the class are in the hands of the notedRoad Improvements in Middlesex 

Countv, Ont.
1The country Is

one grand great promise of plenty.
Hardly less roseate is the prospect east of the Great 

Lakes, if we except certain restricted 
ter-killing of meadows.

judge and exhibitor, Mr. George Harrison, Goinford 
The second and seventh were bredHall, Darlington, 

in Cumberland, and the third at Col’ynie, after Royal 
Edward.

In 1901 the Legislative Assembly of Ontario passed 
for the improvement of public highways, setting 

$1 ,000.000 to aid counties in the building and 
of highways constructed according to the 

of the Provincial Highway Commis- 
Thc County Council of Middlesex, desiring to

but the local

areas, where wln-
an act 
apart
maint en a nee
reeommendat ions 
sioner.

or summer drouth, have scarred 
On the whole, 1906 should beMr. Henry Pudding had the fourth, 

second there is likely to be a dash of Bates, although 
his sire is Lord Victor.

In the the prospect, 
of plenty in Canada.

a season I
Soot for Turnip Fly.The aged and t hree-year-old class was led by the

Dublin champion bull, Mr. F. Miller’s Linksfield Cham
pion 86401.

participate in the benefits of this fund
being opposed to its again assuming a county 

since confirmed by the

An Irish writer says he has found soot 
repellant of the turnip fly.

an effective 
Get some soot," he says, 

as free from mortar or cinders ns possible ; put in a 
muslin hag, and immerse in a vessel of water for three 
hours.

lie was bred by Colonel Johnston, of 
Linksfield, Elgin. after Scottish Prince 82270. 
a bull with perfect top line, very deep brisket, 
well sprung rib, but light in his second thighs.

councils
He is 

and 
One

road system, passed a by-law 
Provincial Legislature, providing fur the expenditure of

of the local councils, thethe money under supervision
he divided annual!v among top of

He adds that j
no doubt the operation could be done with a 1 

spraying machirie.

The bag acts as a sieve, 
the drill by means of a watering pot." 
he has

Saturate thethe various muni would also like him better if he had greater gaiety, and 
did not carry his head so low.

monev to
cipali'ies of the countv. accordin'; to their cpmlDe'l 
assessed value, and paid over to them on completion of

He is the property of 
the great Argentine exporter, whose headquarters in 1

rn--:v.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

markets. THE CANADIAN BANK I Contents of this
Issue.Torcmto.

live stock.
Receipts of live stock 

Junction 
more thanis

OF COMMERCE
Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000

BS:
ILLUSTRATIONS.at the City and 

«■ere not large, but 
the demand called for. Owing 

unsatisfactory cables of cattle selling 
•« 1”ss’ tra<le in shipping cattle

itull, with prices ISc. to 30c 
lower.

Exporters—Shipping cattle,
f *5i°; bu,k- **-90 to $5 per cwt.

*" * bulla soId from $3.65 to $4.25

niarkets Hackney Mare ...
Hackney Stallion 
A Had Case of Mange Drought to On

tario from Northwest ...............
They of the Golden Hoof are Having 

Their Innings Now 
Countess Farewell 5th and her Heifer

Calf, Violet Victor .................
Ruddington l’rince Christian 
Mowing a Rood Clover Crop

11100
1100

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
was 

per cwt.
WALKER, General M.n.gfiw ............. 1101

ALEX. LAIRD, A sat. Gent Manager

BANK MONEY ORDERS 1102
$4.70 to IEx- .1103

1104
1105

ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES :
95 and under....................................................... 3 cents

in all classes ot I °Jer ” an<*not exceeding $10............. 6 cents

cattle slow, with prices fully I « “ f30............. 30 Cents I EDITORIAL.
Per cwt. lower thaln last quota- I Tfc /-»_« »> ............. 15 Cents I Llft Vour Face Off the Grindstone...1097

Prime picked lots of butchers P*r at office in C»nada ofa Chartered Bank Sanitary Floors 1097
he.fers and stee’.s, $4.80 to $5 per cwt. ; I V1 ulton excepted), and at the principal banking points in the United States. I <>nlttrl° Agricultural College Courses.1097

°f *fOCd’ 54.00 to $4.75; medium I 1 ssoerusts at a nxao rate at ’ I V "a.v "ith the Excursionists at
îi., ,’«“rT'^ *4 M : ™ CAMADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. LONDON--------- 1 "*»
and grass cows, $2.50 to $3.25 perTw^ I **** *° exceUent method of remitting smaU

m/^tochers and tVel.rs-Recei .ts have ' “d ** CO#t

been light, but more than equal to the 
demand. Prices are reported as bein ' 
steady at following quotations : Steers of 
good quality, 900 to 1,050 lbs. each, at 
Ï* to ?4-25 : st?ers, 800 to 900 lbs., 
eo'în tC $4 K) : 'isfht stockerte, $3.25 to 

C $3.60 ; medium stock urs, $3 to $3.25.
Milch Cows—Receipts of milch 

springers have been
dull only good-quality cows being at all 
in demand'. Prices for lost, $40 to 
$50 ; medium, $40 to $45 • 
to $85 ; inferior, $20 to $28 

Veal
— ; have been moderate, 

bulk of the

ml>ercwt.
Butchers' — Trade

butchers’
25c.
tions.

V

31 098, ENG. 
sums of money with safety HORSES.

The Hackney ...........................
Navel-ill in Foals ..........,__
The Horse and the Wheel

.110(1

.1100

.1101
1101
1101

$1.15 per bag ; Ontario choicest white 
51 to $1.05 Montreal. Mangy in Hors‘s 

M ore
per hag. 

market :n if or m Type 
Steady Growth

Hay—Baled; 
easier.

Li o Stock—Expo - t-mnrxet
steady, a recent downward 
Country

inclined to
No. 1 timothy, $9.50

situationbe for Maximum Decourse of Oldto $10 ; 
on track, at

velopme it .............................
rI he Belgian Ho. se ...........

No. 2, $7.50 for market, ............1102
... 11H2

however, having the 
effect of limiting the activity in freights. 
Shipments 
were 3 9,007

WA car lots.
Toronto.

from Montreal during
head of cattle, 358 sheep 

..n 1 24 horses, while those for the 
s in to date

Straw—Hale I; 
per ton for car lots, on track, 
ronto.

LIVE STOCK. 
I'arasit-s I hat Infest Sheep 
A Preventive of Warbles 
Our Scottish Letter

steady at $5.50 to SR 
at To

co ws and 
moderate, and trade .......1 102

.......1103

.......1103

rea-
were 35,505 cattle/ 3,889 

This record is
Beans— Demand light.

Hand-picked
■. Prices sheep and 

10.00(1 more cuttle than for
un- ffti hor/es.common, $30 I changed. are quoted at 

$1.75' to $1.80 ; prime, $1.50 to $1.60 
undergrudes, $1.50 to $1.( 0

THF FARM.any previous
save in 1903. | Lassitude of Public Opinion 

Hoad Question

each.
corresponding jieriod, 
Shipments of

Calves—Receipts of on I heveal cal\es
The quality of the 

calves being marketed is 
.. good, too few well-finished 

forward. Notwithstanding 
prices have kept 
several weeks.

per bushel. sheep and horses 
rather light, however, having lKen 
passed fre juently.

were ...........................I 101
t anadian Seed-growers’ Association. 1 104 
Plowing for Fall Wheat 
Water Impregnated with Iron

Honey—Market quiet, 
to 10c. per lb. 

lots coming | $1.50 to S2 per doz. for 
this

Trices ste idy nt 
for strained; aid' 

corn's.

s ir-not I 9c. Of the above ship- 
were American, being 

shipp. d through Montreal. Local offer 
ings

1105
1105

merits, 9,040 cattle
fact,

steady to firm for 
The bulk

Onions—Per sack, $2.50.
Hops—Market dull at 14c. 

pound.
THE DAIRY.t e light sid ■ Demand

prices consequently firm all 
t att.e, 5|c. for choicest; g;io:i 

to fine, 5c. to ojc. ; medium, 4c. to 4fc., 
and common, ffc. to 3|c, 
to 4 » c.. scarce, 
and firm

to 17c. jierare selling at 
per cwt.; with good to prime 

new-milk-led calves at $6 
cwt.

fair, and 
round.

The Babcock Test for Butter-fat......... IK17,
1106

$5 to $5.50
Gravity Cream Not Wanted 
Phases of the Creamer) man's Sphere 

of Influence ..
BREADSTUFFS.to $7 pet

ti rain—Wheat—Ontario, 
steady; No. 2, red and whi e, 814c. to 
82c. ; spring, 80c. ; 
t ol>a, No. 1 
lake ports ; No. 2, 84Jc. ; No. 3. 81*c. 

Oats—Market

market
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts last week 

were the largest of the season thus far. 
Trade has been active, but pi ices 
easier. Export ewes, $4 to $4.25 
cwt.; ekpqtt bucks, $3.50 to $3.75 per 

. cwt. ; light handy butchers’ sheep of good 
c quality, $4.50 to $5 per cwt. ; lambs, 
§g-r $3.50 to $5 each, or 7c. to 8c. per lb.

Hogs—Receipts were light, and prices 
10c. per cwt. higher.
97.60 per cwt.,
97.85 per cwt., off

about Sheep, 3jc. 
Lambs, also very scarce, 

at $8 to $6 each.

1106
Garden and orchard.

Ottawa Vegetable Pro;.
goose. ". 5 

northern, 86 Ac,
Mani- 

t rack, at
Valves,

according to quality. 
Hops are holding very firm, 7fr. 
freely paid, a few extra choice even bring
ing more.

$2.50 to $8 each. Pros|>ects inwere
, . , ...........1106.
Liquor for Preserving Show Fruits..111)5 
San Jose Scale Not Going 
. vastate the Vouiitry 
I he Theology 0f Spraying .........

to 8c..
easier.
west,

No. 2 white, 
and 39c., east of38c. to 384 c., to I)e-

......... 1106

......... 1 Km
Toronto. Dressed Hogs—On a basis of prices for 

Fresh-killed nba-tti îr stock, 104c. 
Horses—Market firm,

Heavy-draft 
1,500 to 1,700 lbs.

live.Peas—Prices nominal, at 81c. to 82c. 
Corn — No. with supply very 

horses,
POULTRY

How to Get More for Our 
Poultry (illustrated)...........

apiary.
Hers Paid' for n House............
Honey as Food .............

2 yellow, 
GOc. ; No. 3 yellow, 59c 
Toronto.

59Jc. to 
on track at

Selects quoted at 
fed and watered, or 
cars. The prospects 

are for still higher prices, and for an 
early fulfil ment of our predictions

light. weighing 
each. $259 to $300 1 iressed 

................1 10758 ea( h ; light-draft or co 11-carters, 1.400 to 
1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each- 
1,100

Rye—Nominal, at 62c.
express, 

$150 to $225 ;
Barley—No. 2, nominal, at 52c. 
Flour-Market not quite as firm ; 

porters offering $3.15 for 90 
patents, buyers' bags, 
ing $3.25.

- that
hog prices would,go to $8 per cwt. The 
farmers who have kept on raising hogs 

prices were low, are certainly 
having their innings now, and have been 
for some months past.

Horses—There is little that is new to 
report in regard to the horse markel. 
Monday being Dominion Day, there 
no sale at the Canadian Horse Exchange. 
The main demand on the Toronto horse 
market

to 1 ,300
or driving horses, $350 

anil common old stock, $75

lbs., 1 1 07 
1108

ex choice saddle 
$500 each, 
to $ 1 25 each. 

H ides

toper cent. 
Millers are ask-When JHE FARM BULLETIN. 

The Toronto Ho se Show ;
Drawn from the Post-office 
The Sooner the Better ; 
i"g Railway Branch 
Automobile

Manitoba—First patents,
$4.40 to $4.60 ; second patents, $4 to 
$4.10 ; linkers', $3 to $4.

Millf.ed—Market easier for bran- $15 to 
$15.50,

and Tallow—Lamb skins 
scarce, still 35c. each.

A Moral 
Surplus; 

Temiskuin- 
l.ines ; The

quit ■
lleef hides, 1 2jc

per lb. for No. 1, 1 1 Jc. for No. 2 
10jc. for No. 3.

and
Va If skins steady at 
and 15c. for No.

Horse hides unchanged, at $2 each 
No. 1. and $1.50 for No. 2. 
for ran lore I, „„d 1 jr. to 2c.

Cheese—The

in bulk, outside. Shorts arewas 13c. per lb. for 2 Question ; The Dog
Dior' a' Tor°'"to : '"air Dates for

1.quoted at $18 to $18.50, outside.
for

Tallow, 5c. 
for rough, 

continues to 
that it is

A Mutter-scoring Contest 
the Rose Chafer -

HIDES AND TALLOW. 
Market unchanged.

...1108is for wifrkes and delivery
The feature of the market 

H <tey is the demand for ponies, and these 
are selling at high pri 
is not nearly so good as it h is l-ean 
Burns & Sheppard, of the Repository, r.- 
port the following prices : Single road
sters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 to $175 ; 
Single cols and carriage horses, 15 to 
16.1

Road Improvp- 
ments in Middlesex County, Out 
n,c Ho-val Sl'.,w; Good Crops F,st 
and West ; Soot for Turnip Fly 

I4 orest Reserves

horses. to- market
strengthen, not w i t list amting 
now , and has bei*n f < >uThe market

tim«‘, higher 
than ever before at the same season ,,l 
the year. Showing the peculiar posit,,,,, 
occupied by Canadian 
it may be remarked 
selling, on

1 1"9Cheese Board Prices. as Outing J Maces
nnd Sun t to liftWoodstock, 11 }c. 

borough, 11 9-16c. to life.
11 7-16c. to liée. Tweed, 11 11 16c. to
n;c.

Dicton, 11 jc. Deter- ....... 1 122
for ( * as»» I in»» | '

that 11
th.* Inglish market.

Cheshire cite, s », piobalbv 1 lu» 
such j, thing 
intimation »

this year, 
is act lia 11 y 

at fully 
• lùnglish 
first t 

M he In st

s<*rs ; How 
Leaky ( ist ei"*n 1127

Stirling, 1 o Repair

M X UK KM'SKingston, 11 9-16c. M ad oc, 
Brantford. life, to

bands, $150 to $200 ; matched 
and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 

$300 to $500 ; delivery horses, 
lbs., $125 to $160 ; 

general-purpose and express horses, 1,200 
to 1,350 lbs., $150 to 
horses, 1,350 
$220 ;
$50 to $80 ; 
drivers, $50 to $60.

.........1110t liar11 9-16c. to life, 
life.

pairs 
hands,
1,100 to 1,200

• u>.\ik mac, a/.ink 

qlkk tions

M iseel l

1111 to 1120

AM) ANSWERS.

Ottawa, life, 
white cheese. 11

Huntingdon, Que.,
-nk |.| mv7-16c. ; colored cheese, 

butt er, tfliée. ;
Napa nee, 11 11-16c. 
11 1 1-1 6c.

fresh 214c. to 21 fc. 
Iro juois, life, to

was the ads unci* <>n t lie | Vi .t!,» 
I-oral dea Ivrs i mine 11, tel\ I h »gan 

and 
so»,.

$190 ;
to 1,7"50 lbs., $160 to

I i i egijlan-draft to life, 
ask ing 12c. for litt

cow s •; ear-tag
lUrst i<*ns; floor f„r ,,

South Finch, 1 1 Jc. terial;O’ t a i n i < hoserviceable second-hand workers, 
sierv iceable second-ha nd

although th 
to business, they hi Id ,

in i Ik ; pacing for stallion 
bi'ands ; killing 

with

|Hlt
e l > f »

! ", i 1 Qca 11 le!Chicago. 1 w bin main- tumor ;t b.-
necessities of those 
short, some time since, 
market to go t< 
ore somewhat

COUNTRY PRODUCE. Cattle—Common to prime steers, $4 to 
$6.10 ;

ho 1117
cows, S3 to $4.50 , heifers, $2.75 

to $5.25 ; bulls, $2.75 to $1.25 ; calves, 
$5.50

might co aButter—Receipts 
good. Prices firm. 
21c. to

- box stall 
sun

liberal with trade 
Creamery prints, 

22c. ; creamery boxes, 20c. to 
21c. ; dairy pound) rolls, 18c. to 19c.

th nr a ke i<bi- ; 1
$6.50 ; stockors ami ft^e.lers. uncert a in, 

exceptional conditions ju
to i b ' 1 121..I' lia i i -1 m » j la»$2.75 to $4.60. Hons—Ch< ice to priiiK», 

medium I « » i lion se 
not u ork-

we quote life. 1 1 -«•.t o milk . bit,. 
11 erheavy, $6.60 to $6.77» ; butchers’ weights, 

$6.^5 to $6.924 ; good to chi.-ice, heavy, 
mixed', $6.60 to $6.80 ; packing. $6 to 
$6.75.
$6.35 ; yearlings, $5.40 to 87.40 ; shorn 
lambs, $5.40 to $6.

$6.75 $6.90;to [tubs, 17c. 'to 18c. ; bakers’ tub, 14c. to
15c.IA uns, and life, to 1 1

lor th

w i* ’k 
sea -.tin v f r 

! ba n a

pip-
Kxports in un 

w leek ending June 3n 
5,0(10 less than for t lie 
year. Total shipments this 
541,000 boxes, or f>H,mi.i j

MontiEggs—Firmer at 18c. to 19c. 
Cheese — Receipts 

strong at 3 2c. to 124c.
Poultry — Receipts 

easier.

........1121
'M > a ndot i

'« '! 'i n-g comb ;
lilx-ral. Market

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, 84.25 to .'!• i,"
larger.

Spring chickens, 
weight ; 20c.
ducks,
12c. to 15c. per lb.

Potatoes —Good demand for choi e

......... 1 125Prices
15c., live 

to 22c., dressed; spring 
20c. to 25c., dressed ; turkeys.

year ago.
Buber—Butter has 

quota! ions.
21 4c. to 214c.

h K '•■nt hull.. 1117
s tit.NiBritish Cottle Markets. Finest

From this tig
range downward to 20 ^c. 
merchants appear to want butte .

London.—Cattle, lnjc. to 114c. per lb. ; 
réfrigérât or
sheep, dressed, 134c. to 16c. per 1 ».

............1121
' '111 !1A of milk...1125

1 '"vOUS....1126

stock ; market firm, 
at Toronto, Eastern Delawares, $1.05 to

Car lots, on track, 8c. to 84 c. per lb.; it
(Continued on page Ills ,
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iront personal knowledge are the 
Macdo nald-Hobertson ones, 
these have done, or are doing, show 
the

the reader probably considered how 
several of these might be introduced, 
in a greater or less degree, in the ex
isting rural schools, 
manual training, domestic science, 
and school gardening, are not de- 
1 tendent on

ers, instead of middle-aged married
men.
now a stepping-stone, not a profes
sion.

What Public-school teaching is..non
.110(1
.1101
.1101
.1101

possibilities of the 
Whether, if the system 
come general,

system. Nature-study,
were to be- 

t lie standard of effi- 
citmcy ,,f the Macdonald-Robertson 

How One Cemetery was lm- exam!>les would be maintained or
PrOVed exceeded, raises another question, al

' boit

During the past winter Principal 
Hotson opened a class for the young 
men of the five districts in the con
solidated school.

special rooms, special
teachers and expensive equipment. 
The negative made 
concession in saying that consolida
tion makes the introduction of these 
subjects possible.

His efforts were 
rewarded by an average attendance 
of thirteen young men, of whom ten 
were over twenty years of age. That 
these young men appreciated the 
course will be evident from the fol
lowing account given by one of them:

The summer I was twelve we were 
building a barn
stopped school about the first of 
April, 
did n

.1102 
.11112 an unnecessary

a very practical and important 
The first, writer for the af

firmative recognizes danger to his 
side from speculation of this 
and almost at the beginning of his 
argument avers that the already-es
tablished

Having just read the article in the 
June 28th issue of " The Farmer's 
Advocate, on " Care of our Country 
Cemeteries," 1 wish to state that 
quite agree with the sentiment ex 
pressed therein, and am going to give 
you the plan that was taken by 
church,

one.

Any teacher who 
has proven his competence to teach 
arithmetic well, can train himself or 
be trained to teach these subjects 
well.

1 1112 
1 103 
1 103

sort,
I

consolidated schools 
should never be taken as criteria 

of the success or failure of the sys
tem in general." 
plained that he uses the words 
connection with the expense of the 
system.

Whatever promotes the spread 
of the belief that these subjects can
not be taught in the single rural 
school does great harm to the 

They can be taught, 
and they should be taught. They 
will, too, when trustees advertise for 
teachers competent to teach them.

The affirmative did not exaggerate 
the educational value of tasteful and 
attractive school buildings and 
roundings, 
township there might he, there should 
be, a center of radiance of beauty 
and taste.

at home, and Iou r 
mostfor in the country 

cemeteries belong to certain churches, 
and others could be managed in the 
same way.

1 think our cemetery is the nicest 
that 1 ha\t* seen anywhere in 
country, and ahead of union 
in that it is all kept alike ; 
are no distinctions made 
perfectly level, save for an occasional 
terrace, and is kept cut with a lawn 
mower

1 104 
1 104 
1105 
1 1117,

I, as I was very useful, 
go back again, 

stopped school I was just beginning 
to read books, but as I was

It should be ex- When

very
busy, I did but little reading, and 
as my father did all the business, I 
did even less figuring, and in a few 
years I began to feel that I had for
gotten almost all that I had learned. 
This winter, with two other

in farmer’s child.

The second writer for the 
affirmative, in dealing with the ob
jection of increased expense, which, 
he says, is ‘‘ the only argument of 
any weight that 
against the system of consolidation,’’ 
meets it with the theorem that cheap 
things are usually the most expensive 
in the end.

t he
«ïiü

1 1115 
1 10(1

ones, 
t here

It is all be broughtcan sur
in every district in the

11 06
young

men from my section, I started to 
the consolidated school, mainly, I 
confess, to get the manual training. 
However, we found the whole course 
very practical, for we received regu
lar lessons in farm bookkeeping,, . . jjyS 

Sir Wm. Macdonald's generosity arithmetic, spelling, manual train-
may prove not less beneficial to the ing, and stock and grain judging. J
country if it helps us to realize* all We each sketched a plan of our home 5
the possibilities of the present sys- farm, and, from our practical knowl-
tem than if it leads to its entire or edge of farm operations, figured the
partial displacement by the consoli- returns from each field and from the
dated system. whole farm. We studied methods m

for keeping an account of the stock 
on the farm, and for tabulating each 
animal. We learned to spell all the 
words in ordinary use on the farm, 
and to write accounts of farm opera
tions • Lor our manual training, we 
were given training in knotting and 
splicing ropes, repairing farm tools 
and implements, and a study of the 
various kinds of woods and their 
uses. One afternoon a week we 
went up to the College for training 
in judging live stock and grain, and 
in recognizing weeds and weed seeds.
The course was to have lasted six 
weeks, but we were so much inter
ested that we continued until April 
1st, or for three months, 
thought my school days were 
but I am very grateful for this 
course, for both the pleasure and the 
profit I received.”

With regard to this winter 
for older students, 1 may add that, 
while there were only two or three 
from each section, not enough to 
make it worth while to have a 
special class in a rural school, yet 
the thirteen from the five sections 
made a good class in the consolidat
ed school.

ami clipped around the
st ones.

This is one particular 
in which the balance of possibility 
inclines in favor of the single rural 
school.

106. 
1 0(1

Well, how was it done? 
the Ladies' Aid. 
up and said that 
done ; the others fell in line.

Is it true that good schools 
One woman got not he had without paying for them ? 

it ought to be Can the ” extravagances ”—to
A R *1. Al.’s word—in the Macdonald 

schools be cut off without adversely 
a grant of $15 00 affecting their efficiency ? The expenses 

This committee throughout, he says, have been a 
maximum instead of a minimum. If, 

con- in education, as in so many other 
Three men were things, ” money makes the mare go,” 

would consolidated schools, managed 
on the minimum of expense that tax
payers have shown themselves ea' able The CoiXSOtidgtcd School frOIH 
of devising, be more efficient 

we had no the present rural schools ? So 
Kach year after 

we called a cemetery bee on the 
afternoon of May 24th. to which all 
were invited

11 was can-

use106 
1 ( Hi Cemetery committee was appointed, 

and wen* given 
(fifteen dollars). 
called a meeting of all who had lots 
in the cemetery, and got their 
sent to begin work, 
then engaged to spade up, level and 
sow with grass seed a small piece of 
ground.

107

107
108

’A lawn mower was bought, 
and that was kept cut the first year. 
It looked so well that 
further t rouble.

the Standpoint of the Parent 
and the Pupil.

than
im-

portant is this matter of money
that it seems to us that a liberally-dis- As the Macdonald Consolidated 
posed and unhampered rural school School at Guelph is nearing the

We gave the men tea board would probably have a more close of its second 
in the church basement, while the efficient school than a consolidated

We school conducted with strict regard 
to minimizing expenses 

Were we speaking from the judge’s 
We engage a caretaker at bench, we should say that the af- 

M R firmative has carried the day. This 
we can do without committing our
selves to 1 he judgment that consoli
dated schools would be preferable to 
the present unit system. It is very 
probable that the former are better 
suited to some conditions and locali
ties ; the latter to others.

In either case, competent trustees,
able and willing to incur the neces- young men were usually the eldest 
sary expense, can maintain ideally- sons of the farmers of the section, 
efficient schools. It is an old say- who, as soon as they were old 
ing, and *a true one, that as the enough to drive a team, had been 
teacher, so is the school. President kept at home to help with the spring

seeding, and when seeding was 
it was scarcely worth while to start 
for the month before holidays, so 
they were kept home until fall, 
then they were again needed to do 
the harrowing for the fall seeding. 
Thus, these boys received but little 
education until they were young 
men, and themselves felt the need of 
at least a knowledge of the 
It’s.

year, we are 
quiring more data on which to base 
our conclusions as to the feasibility 
of this experiment in advanced meth
ods of education.

ac-

0.8 ■ladies sewed for the Indians, 
have a general good time, and will 
complete the whole in a year or two This article will, 

however, present the school from the 
standpoint of the parent and the 
pupil, rather than from the side of 
the educationist.

09 825 per year.
■ISinivoe Co., Ont.22

Ten or fifteen years 
visiting a country school in winter 
time, it was common to see in the 
back seats three or four young men 
who were perhaps old enough to be 
curling their first moustache. These

Decision re Our “ Eastern ” 
Debate.

ago, when I had2 7
over,to

The vote on the debate. " Resolved 
that a general system of Macdonald 
< olisolidated Schools, such as those 
instituted by Dr. .las. \\ Robert son. 
would be more advisable for rural 
districts than the present rural- 
school ■system.” has re.sul t ed in a 
majority of one vote in favor of the 

^ negative, 
t he prize 
a leading educationist :

It will lie readily conceded that the 
above question called forth a very* 
readable and instructive debate, as 
published in our issue of June 1 1th. 
Those who had not thought much 
of the question, are doubtless sur 
prised that so strong arguments 
could be advanced for and against a 
change of the system of organization 
of rural schools now in 
throughout Canada.

It will lie noticed that the resolu-

20

Icourse

Au The following review of Garfield said that he would rather
■ssnys has been prepared by sit on a log with Mark Hopins to

instruct him than attend am mere 
routine university in the world. In 
the existing consolidated schools
every teacher was carefully selected
from among those who had made a 
reputation for professional aptitude 
and devotion, and some of t hem. 
even after that, were sent abroad, at 
Sir Wm Macdonald's uxjiensc, for

over

Further, no rural school 
could offer the inducements afforded 
by the course at the consolidat
ed school. It might be suggested 
that next winter a similar course in 
English, arithmetic, domestic science, 
domestic art. and sewing, might be 
given for the older girls of these 
sections.

and
l

■
1

three
There are still these eldest 

sons who have been early kept at 
home and who are feeling the need 
of more education, but now they sel
dom go to school in winter, perhaps 
because more stock is kept 
farm and they are more needed in 

remunerating their winter, but also because the school 
teachers have changed ; we now have 

the largely young men and women, or 
big boys and girls, for school teach-

furt her special training The cream 
of the cream

The possibility of making the 
school so attractive to children that 
they would really want to go to 
school used to be a question for dis
cussion at teachers’ conventions. 
The Macdonald Consolidated Schools 
have effectually solved this problem. 
I have often seen small children crying 
because they did not want to go to 
school, but never until I came to

5
It would call forth 

a strong effort of t hi* imagination to 
see and describe the schools of this 
land if trustees everywhere were to 
exercise equal care in selecting and 
liberality 
t eachers.

1 mu debatv<l is not quite the sanie
“ Resolved

on the
ilt hough it had read, 

that the ( Ymsolidated School system
nival

in
is preferable to the ungraded 
school system.
: * bools that Canadians can speak of

,
The consolidated As the affirmative set forth 

merits of the consolidated school,
i
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Current Comment

FOUNDED 1866

Guelph have I seen children cryinc 
because they wanted to go and 
could not. Here I have seen a gold
en-haired little maiden crying when 
on account of illness, her mother 
told her she must remain at home 
for a few days ; and I have heard 
a father say that he knew of no way 
in which he could punish his children 
more than by keeping them home 
from school. Among nearly 240 
children attending the consolidated 
school, I have only found one boy 
who did not prefer the consolidated 
to the separate-section school. This 
boy came from a home in which the 
parents objected to the new method, 
and were unwise enough to allow 
their objection to spread to their 
children.

have on their homes and parents. 
As the children talk and ask

but the birth-pains of Russian Lib
erty, and the fight will not end 
til an ample measure has 

the

SB ques
tion8 about their nature-study, bird, 
insect and plant life, flowers 
vegetables, those at home become 
interested, and gradually learn to 
take a greater pleasure in nature. 
Also, many of the operations in the 
school garden are good object les
sons of the advantages of modern 
methods of prevention and cure.

un- 
been

situationgained.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, President though we may, regret the 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 
announces that by the time this 
year’s wheat crop is ready to move,
150 miles of their road between Win-

Regretand
means,

tremble at the ensuing consequences, 
or pity the dynasty, who of us Cana
dians would stay the revolution if 
we could ?

Sg-tVHi.
gj

iigg/'■f Russia was slow 
arousing herself to the modern ideals 
of public liberty. She is a long way 
behind other European nations 
the race, but at last she will be free, 
and those who would oppose

in
William will be 

The C. P. R. now
nipeg and Fort 
double-tracked. 
has 900 miles of new roadway under 
construction.

After three years’ trial, I 
vinced -that the advantages of 
solidation will have been 
proven, even under the unfavorable 
circumstances at Guelph, and I feel 
confident that when, according to the 
present agreement, the assistance 
from the Macdonald fund will be dis
continued on June 30th, 1907, the 
interested farmers of these five 
lions will not consent to a return to 
the old system, but will demand that, 
in the interests of the growing gen
eration, the objectors, mainly old 
bachelors, and those whose children 
are no longer of a school age, bear 
their share of the expense, and con
tinue the consolidated school

inam con- 
con-

the
change will be obliged to leave the 
country or be engulfed in the cata
clysm. The price of liberty is high, 
but who shall say too high ? 
far in the world's history, the fact 
that revolution follows oppression is 
as fatalistic as that action and 
action are equal, and as the greater 
the action the greater the corre
sponding reaction, so the more high
handed the oppression, the more 
pacious the vultures of revolution.

amply

;,r
It has been a matter of disappoint

ment to Canadians that the Argo
nauts, participating in the Henley 
regatta, England, failed for the third 
time to win the Grand Challenge 
Cup, emblematic of the World’s 
Championship at eight-oared rowing. 
The first attempt was in 1899, when 
they won the first heat, 
they tried again, with similar re
sult.

Thus

B® It is not because the course at the 
school is easier, but because it is 
more attractive, that the children 
like it so much.

sec- re-*
0Manual training, 

domestic science, nature study, and 
school-garden work, are additions to 
the subjects of the 
course, but are not allowed to inter
fere with the progress in those sub
jects which must always be the foun
dation of a public-school education. 
The children enjoy making and doing 
things for themselves, 
proud moment for the small girls of 
the school when they can take home 
some biscuits or some sewing which 
they have themselves made, and both 
girls and boys enjoy picking flowers 
and vegetable in their own small 
gardens.
duplicate at home what they are do
ing at school, and this spring I 
watched a small boy of eight 
his almost baby brother make 
garden plot, mark it off, and plant 
it with vegetable and flower seeds.

Though I have talked to 
pupils and 
found but one serious objection to 
consolidation, the increased cost of 
maintenance, 
this objection, 
was now costing him four dollars 
each to send his children to school, 
and he would not pay a dollar more. 
This man lived in No. 4 section, and 
his school rate was 1 2-10 mills. 
Had he lived in the City of Guelph 
his rate would have been 8 mills, or 
nearly seven times as much as he 
pays at present, 
sees the bright side of things, said 
he was paying 90c. a year for the 
education of his little daughter, and 
$1.00 a year for tog tax. 
meeting of the Ontario Educational 
Society in Toronto, 
trustees were complaining about the 
rise in teachers’ salaries and the in
crease in the school rate, 
gin, a prominent educationist, asked 
what their whole section paid for 
school taxes,
$450.

In 1902

m
_j> s
1 
k

ra-This year they won their 
first heat from First Trinity, in 7.20, 
and in the second disposed of the 
Thames R. C. in 7.04, but in the

rural-school

Odds and Ends.third were beaten in 7.09 by Trinity 
Hall, losing, however, by only halfF. H. R. The patent office gives many surprises. 

Calorit is one of the latest.■1 It is a can
It is a of tomato soup, but not by any means 

ordinary one.
p

The punching of a 
few holes in one end causes it to fizz, 
sputter, and steam precisely as if it were 
boiling, and it is doing that very thing. 
After

an

m
|§: a few moments th-e can may be 

opened at the other end, and hot to-T b
Many of the children also mato soup immediately served. Had the 

contents been any other kind of
cocoa, or coffee, the results would have

and 
up a

been the same. The secret of this fire is 
that in the bottom of the cun is a layer 
of quicklime, and one of cold water. The 
punching of the holes in the can allows 
1 he water to come in contact with the 
lime —[ Home M.ig izine, Ind.

m
y , / I

I*

\many 
I haveI

K

many parents
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The newest thing in building blocl-is is 
the use of glass.

Let us briefly examine 
One farmer said it

r A bank building and 
a church are proposed to be erected in 
Des Me in es, Iowa.^0i3!3$1ai£®8 ]

@mm>- gwmp

= 0G38=Ca®@8go

The walls will be 
double, with a foot of dead-air space be
tween, of milk-white opalescent glass 
fourth of an inch thick, securely fixed in 
steel frames, which

i/
PAiflTto HAMS
•............. 8rYivè»«S ÙÂC
*eCOHF06ED KS6MCH1S
TueEfltuiova sfirriE 

Smoke" , dust, roeaAq 
ftmw’viw ewxiB,

are laced together, 
in a building such as this, with mechani
cal ventilation.

iff V

m no windows are needed, 
the light passing clear through the walls. 
In wet weather these walls would 
cleaning, and in addition there would be 
no dark corners,

JAnother man who
b 1 self-li

DEODORIZERS, âf’ICES ' since the light
penetrate to every part of the building. 

O The exterior effect will resemble a hig-hly- 
s/ polished marble wall, with glass orna-

could
i i , At the

*eWfsome rural h mentation in imitation of 
uot be long before houses 
built of the same light, hygienic material.

onyx. It will 
come to beIwDi :o:Dr. Gog-

n
Lu tiler Burbank is making experiments 

to produce pototocs—tubers that 
may enipse any other yet given to man. It 
may seem almost incomprehensi' le to the 
average

and was told about 
His reply was, “ Well, I 

think you are all better off than T 
am, and yet I alone pay over $500 
a year for the education of my 
daughter at college.” 
in cost at the Macdonald School at

“ Now I Know the Cause of All My I’iigestion ! ”
reader should a statement be 

made that Mr. Burbank has more than 
1 000 varieties of potatoes with which he 
is experimenting, yet such is the fact. 
And Out of these thousands 
and conditions

Inoculating Mental Qualities.
Commenting briefly on results 

complished (according to a dairy- 
paper article) by a Yankee creamery- 
man, our racy contemporary,
Irish Homestead, indulges in a truly 
Hibernian speculation on the possi
bilities that lie ahead of the human 
race in the line of inoculation. 
says :

We take off our hats 
energetic man.
effete race which is being swept off 
the face of the earth, but we have 
sufficient generosity left to acknowl
edge that the race which is going to 
inherit the earth is able to do its 
business properly.
science of inoculation were more de
veloped, as a pure culture of 
electrically-gifted New-World 
agers could be of the greatest service 
to us. We have no doubt, the youth 
of the future will be inoculated, not 
merely for the negative purpose 
preventing disease, but for the posi
tive purpose of giving them qualities 
of energy and mind which they lack
at present. We will have a Danish of liberty and ei \ :
inoculation for thoroughness, a cry out threat ettingii f,>i
Yankee inoculation for energy 
German inoculation for steadiness, 
and a French inoculation for gaiety.
W’e will have some powerful hue 
specimens on show then.”

a length, 
the first time,

The cup this year, forThe increase ;was won by an out 
side team, the Sport Nawtique Club.

Belgium, winning from 
in the finals, 

minutes and 9 seconds. 
lowing the famous victory of William 
Sherring m the Marathon Hoad 
it would have been flattering 
Canadian pride to capture the 
mg championship, we do well to re
member that we cannot

ac-
Guelph is owing to the very large 
expense for transporting the chil
dren.
were it not that the consolidated sec
tions lie on both sides of the ci tv- 
limits, the expense would be much 
less.
drive more than two miles through 
the city before reaching the limits of 
their school sections, 
for the city the distance would be 
much shorter, and also the children 
of nearly two sections might walk, 
thus reducing the cost by $600 or 
more, 
the
mills, and when the whole cost of 
maintenance must he borne, the rate 
will increase to 3 4-10 mills.

of all sorts 
are to corne the new andol Ghent, 

Trinity Hall better varieties 
the 

Another

in 7 thatThis alone costs $3,400, and may completely 
potato crois of the

the revo’utionize 
v. orld.

While, fol-

creation and production 
of Burbank’s will come in under the head 
of the potato

race,
to experiments, but is

Burbank has produced 
Briefly summarized, 

a matter of planting a 
tuber and gathering from the potato vine 
a luscious white fruit, one that is de- 
li’htfully palatable and makes an exeel- 
tent preserve.

As it is, six of the eight vans It more wonderful, 
a ” potato fruit." 
the evolution is

luw-

to this ■xpcct
win in everything, and it is better 
to lose philosophical!), than to 
exultantly.

toWere it not We belong to

Will
overAnyone can gloat 

victory, hut it is Worth cultivating 
the fine moral temper which enables 
individuals

oMr. Burhank has named 
pomato.”the potato fruit 

pared with
The present school rate in 

five sections averages 1 2-10
When com- 

tomato, the j omato is 
smaller in size, mid jts nK.at ,s white in
stead of red 
ol her

and nations to hear
themselves bravely in the face of de
feat. Occasional losses have a line 
chastening effect.

We wish the
and i - higher flavored. In 
ils flavor is that of fruit, 

lather t linn of v eg. table.

some
ma,n-This

is still much short of the average 
city school rate, which is somewhat 
over 8 mills, 
expected that, owing to the increase 
in the county grant, this rate will 
be decreased. 
schools in twenty-two States of the 
Union, 84 per cent, report a decrease 
in cost of maintenance. 8 per cent, 
report the same rate, and only 8 
per cent, have an increased rate.

An excellent feature of the broader 
education of the consolidated school

children

[
Strife ami turmoil commue in l{,is 

The Czar, infatuated si ill with 
the idea of .despotic authorit v, yields 
only inch by inch

Further, it may be Mozart’s Skull.s i a.
of Di the middle of Salzburg- stands the 

w lu'1 h M nzi rt 
> old 
to the

to 1 ho frenzied
forces of economic and political 
lut ion.

small house 
It ('of hi ns 
reins 
skill |

Of the consolidated was horn, 
pianos and many 

composer, whose 
a gl iss case placed 
f"om in which he 

I h - skull is all 
hose I od.v could 

1 n the mass of remains

revo- 
■arh concessionSnatching

is pr‘ served
more

lencc, excess, int rniprrn t eness. chalk 
terize many of their 
firm the ant ocra ftp i

a first
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lowers
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second-nature he’ ief that tin 
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of work done amongst the children and them anything really useful, is by no ; 
the Hebrews.

JULY 12, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Quiet Hour. chair, as he hastily fled, having entirely 

misunderstood the good barber's inten
tions. One speaker declared that 

the foreign children, who are about us in 
such numbers, have been repressed, and 
learn

means so easy.
Then a Christian Jew made a very 

earnest appeal on behalf of his own 
with marvel love quickness. He people, which was especially interesting 

said that a teacher told him once that as to me, as nearly all the children in our 
as emigrant children learned the neighborhood are Jews. He said that 

language and could read a little, they we ought to pay our debts, and that we 
would learn as much in a week as our had not been paying our debt to the 
own children in a month. He em- Jews as we should. “ Where did you get 
phasized the truth that It ts the “per- your liberty, your good laws and other
sonal element” that counts, that work- things of which you are proud ? ” he de- ________

manded. “ Did you get it from Rome. ■
Persia, Babylon or from Greece 7 No, I
from the Jews ! ” Thai he went on, hold- B 
ing up a Bible. “We love this Bible, and B 
where did we get it ? Every bit from I 
the Hebrew race.” He said it was not I 
surprising if the Jew is hardi to convert, 
after 1900 years of persecution—persecu
tion by Christians. After seeing what • ’ B 
treatment he has received from Chris- . I 
tians in Russia, it is hard to blame him :’B 
for suspecting any show of kindness. He fft
said that though the Jew is a money- B
getter, yet underneath, in soul, the thing B
he longs for most is sympathy and kind- I

(I can bear witness that any B
friendliness is met more than half way, B

This Chris- B
Jew is preaching every night to I

crowds of his1 countrymen, and has |
started a Gospel settlement among the I 
children. This has only been going .on I 
for three months, and tihe success of it is 
still doubtful. I called there to-day and 
had a long talk with two of the workers^ F ™
They say that the children love to sing 1
hymns, but will never say the Name of I
Jesus, always leaving it out when they -1 

Sometimes the parents 1

One told how she had gathered in from 
the streetHelping to Bear Christ’s 

Burden.
And as they led Him away, they laid 

hold upon one Simon, a Cyrenian, 
ing out of the country, and on him they 
laid the cross, that he might bear it 
after Jesus.—St. Luke 23 : 26.

many and many a poor girl 
who was drifting down the black tide of 
hopeless misery, homeless and friendless; 
but who dropped her brazen shield of im
pudence as soon as she found that

soon

corn-
person in all the world really cared for 
her. She described how once she per
suaded a girl of seventeen to turn her

■■ O God,” I cried, ” why may I not for
get ?

These halt and hurt in life's hard battle 
Throng me yet.

Am I their keej>er ?
This constant burden of their grief and 

care ?
Why must I suffer for their grief 

care ?
Why must I suffer for the others’ sin ?
Would that my eyes had never opened 

been ! ”
And the thorn-crowned ami Patient One
Replied, “ They thronged Me too ; I too 

have seen.”

Only I—to bear

ness.
'' Thy other children go at will,” I said. 

Protesting still.
” They go, unheeding, 

and sad.
These blind and orphan, yea, and those 

that sin
Drag at my heart, 

and groan.
Why is it ? Let me rest, Lord, 

tried—”
He turned and looked at me ; ” But I 

have died ! ”

in visiting amongst them. ) 
tianBut these sick

For them I serve
.

:Wi8S!
to it.

stop them from attending the sewing and 
other classes, saying that they don’t 
want them to be taught Christianity. But 
R is possible to inspire them with Chhte- 
tian principles and ideals, even if they 
are not yet ready to accept Christ as 
God. They nearly always say they think 
He was a good and great Teacher. j

Another speaker said that if anyone had' 
a leaning towards infidelity, the best cure 
for it would be to engage every night for 
a month in rescue work—and I feet sure 
he was not far wrong. No one can see 
the terrible results of sin without, seeing 
also the need of a Saviour. In every 
it is the personal touch that heels—the 
touch of our Divine Brother. Morality i 
is powerless to drag people out of 
old selves, but

come
But, Lord, this ceaseless travail of my 

soul !
This stress ! This often fruitless toil 

These souls to win !
They are not mine.”
He looked at them — the look of One 

Divine I
He turned and looked at me ; ” But

they are MINE.”

\

O God,” I said, ” I understand at last. 
Forgive ! and henceforth I will bond- 

slave be
To Thy least, weakest, vilest ones,

I would not more be free.”
He smiled, and said, ” It is to ME.”

—Lucy Rider Meyer.

Entreaty.
#8i§

back on the life she was leading, and the 
older girls, he companions, said ; ” Yes, 
go with the lady, better get out of this 
while you can.” 
and said : ” Won't you come too ? ” but 
they answered : ” We can’t, we’re too far 
gone.”
answer had haunted her ever since. Than 
a sweet-faced woman mounted the plat
form and told us something of the diffi
culties which must be mastered in caring 
for the ” girl of the street,” after she

111ers must make friends with the children 
if they want to help them.

not exchange one volunteer 
worker who really loved children for a 
hundred paid workers w ho were only try
ing to build up some institution—though 
paid work has a peculiar value of its

He said that
he would

She turned to them,

g
God In Man can still 

miracles, and is doing so every 
day, as none know better than rescue 
workers. He could not win men with
out coming to live among men, 
neither can we. Rescue work means 
hand-to-hand work; we can't fight with 
cannon that shoot tsn miles, the weapon H 
we are commanded to use is the Sword 
of the Spirit, even the Word of God, and 
the use of a sword means, close quarters.
We must all give and take from each I 
other as we move on our way ; but let 
us see to It that we give something valu
able to our neighbors and take their 
good qualities, not their evil. In return.all

Though
men, loosed from their chains, yet they 
are driven forward at a pace that slaves 
know nothing about—constrained by the 
compelling
possible, as St. John tells us, to love 
God unless we love our brother, and if 
'we care for him in the least, we cannot 
help trying to lift his burdens from him,

Christ’s servants are freed* work
!É|She declared that terribly sad

own, being generally more systematic and 
reliable. UiMHe said he had been teaching a 
S. S. class of wild boys—Italians, Jews, 
©tc.—and thought they never listened at 
all to the story of the life of Christ. He 
was often inclined to call in a police
man, they were so unruly, 
end

force of love. It is im* I E g 6

] J* ■
has entered the Home opened so gladly 
for her. Who can wonder if girls who But at the

of three months, he reviewed the 
course and 
hands went up and fingers were snapped

or, if that is impossible, at least sharing 
his cross to some extent.

have never been trained or taught, never 
known any home but a miserable tene
ment, crowded with noisy children and

Those who was amazed to find that

I 11 .sssipim 11

set out to follow in the path Christ 
trod must be prepared not only to 
shoulder their own burdens manly and 
cheerily, but also to bear the burdens of 
other people. And they are doing it, 
too, in your neighborhood and in this, 
though sometimes the willingly-accepted 
burdens are crushing in their weight.

Yesterday I attended a meeting of
Rescue Mission workers,” and should 

like to tell you about it. This conven
tion was only suggested about ten days 
before, and got up in a hurry, yet there 
was a large gathering of enthusiastic 
men and women who are all actively en
gaged in God’s own work—for the Great 
Shepherd says : “I will seek that which 
was lost, and bring again that which was 
driven away, and will bind up that which 
was broken, and will strengthen that 
which was sick.” Though such work can
not be energetically carried on without 
severe strain on body and soul, on the 
part of the worker, yet if one might 
judge from the beaming faces around me,

// ■1 " But ae we meet and touch each day 
The many travellers on our way.
Let every such brl.f contact te 
A glorious, helpful ministry 1 
The contact of the soil and seed ;
Each giving to the other’s need8 
Each helping on the other's best.
And blessing each as well as blest.’’ |

HOPE. I
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The Meadow Lark |
ISturnella Magna—Blackbird family). I
Early in May. when the grass in the I 

meadows begins to grow rapidly .into bil- ll
lows of rich greet», you may hear the |l
plaintive silvery call of the meadow lark II
i L’ng everywhere over the verdant fields.

Spring-o’-the-y-e-a-r ! Spring o’ the 
year !” an eminent bird-writer asserts 
that he says, but you must put your ,
own interp elation on the tender, half- 
mournful little strain. Although the I
song carries well, one would imagine that 
it must belong to a small bird, but this 
Is not so. The meadow lark is, in fact, J
slightly larger than the robin, and a ■
very gay fellow be is, when he has donned 
his summer dress, not at all the pensive, 
half-melancholy poet 
him from his piping.
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the work must bring wonderful joy as
They seemed to believe thorough

ly in the necessity of loving both the 
work itself and the individuals for whom

The Meadow Lark.

drunken parents, proves wild and way- 
w ard.

all over 
wanted to answer at

the room, and all the boys 
They knew 

the whole story, though how they had 
learned it was a mystery to the teacher. 
He said the children crowded into S. S. 
no matter what the weather 
If a room and teachers could be

they worked, and did not forget to epi- 
phasize the necessity for exercising the 

Divine gift of common sense.” 
did

Who can wonder if these girls.
gathered from the lowest surroundings, 
sometimes quarrel among themselves or 
rebel against the needful discipline of 
their new home.

They
not think it wise to approach 

strangers in the startling fashion of the 
barber who had been converted and was 
burning to convert someone else without 
delay.
sharpened his razor carefully, and then 
demanded, sternly : ” Are you ready to
die ? ”

Old ways cannot be was like.
one would picture 

The upper part of ™ 
his body is brown, mingled with reddish 
brown and black. The top of his head 
is streaked with brown and black, with a 
cream-colored stripe through the center, 
similar to that which one sometimes sees 
on the heads of young chickens.

altered easily, and it is often a slow and 
weary task to build tap such souls in the 
beauty of holiness.

Other

pro-
vided, you only had to walk round the 
block and invite the children, and they 
would crowd in. I have found out long 
ago that if you want children for classes’ 
all that is 
—keeping them,

He got a customer well-lathered, V.

men and women spoke eagerly 
about the special rescue mission work in 
which they are respectively engaged, 
was especially interested in the account

Inot going to kill 
me, either ! ” exclaimed the man in the

” No ! and you are necessary is to invite them in 
though, and teaching
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THE FARMER’S

Children's Comer.
Why Cats Wash After Eating.
You may have noticed, little friends.

That cats don't wash their faces 
Kef ore they eat, as children do,

In all good Christian

ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
the eye there is 
across the eye 
brown, 
of the body

a yellow streak, 
another of rich dark 

and the under part 
aPe1 yellow’ shading into 

mottled brown below, and on the breast 
ere Is a very conspicuous black

The outer tail feathers are white, 
with a very little brown intermingled.

The coloring of the 
that of the male.

The meadow lark is really not a lark at
l *“• t! r!™.arked before- it is a cousin 
[ of the blackbirds and orioles, and is often 

*?U“f '“the meadows with different species 
' Jf blackbirds, walking along easily with 

its strong, stout legs, and keeping a 
sharp lookout all the while for the 
worms and larvae upon which it feeds.

and
A Young Hero. thing

animation, but it was too late, they died 
as they had lived, together.

was done to try and restore„ g
HËf ' The throat

This story is not made up, it all really 
happened in a Buckinghamshire village 
during a cold spell of winter weather 
which came on rather suddenly towards 
the end of December, 1901.

The heroism of the younger boy 
cited the admiration of all

ex-
cres- who were

present when the sad procession moved 
back to the village.

.
„v-V

“ He was the 
bravest chap I ever knew,” said an old 
soldier who helped tc carry the bodies 
home. ” He could have saved himself, 

he only thought cf his brothea*.”

female is paler than Near the village of B is a large 
pond1, -two hundred feet wide and five feetplaces.

Well, in depth. When the frost came, all the 
boys of the village crowded out to en
joy the pleasures of the ice. The frost 
had not continued long enough for the that a 
ice to he really strong. Notice boards 
were accordingly put up to give warning 
of the danger, and to prevent accidents.
Four boys, however, had spent all their 
leisure time in making little wood?n 

sledges to run along on the 
ice ; so, as tbe frost still 
continued, they set off one 
Frida> morning to see if 
they could have some fun.
The eldest boy was called 
Daniel ; he was thirteen.
The second was Alfred, two 
years younger ; his brother.
Ernest, who was eight, and 
a friend, Willie, not quite 
as old, completed the little 
party.

The pond seemed in first-

years ago, a famous cat, 
pangs of hunger feeling 

Had chanced to catch a fine young mouse, 
"ho said, as he ceased squealing,

The but
Greater love hath no man than this, 

lay down his life for 
friend,” says our Lord, and here was 
boy of eight years old doing that 
thing.

man
‘ AH genteel folks their faces wash 

Before they think of eating ! ”
wishing to be thought well-bred 

Puss heeded his

very
And,

entreating.To find a meadow-lark’s nest is an 
It is usually built in a tussock 

Of grass or clump of young grain, and 
I as it is constructed of grass, usually with 

•n arch over the top, and occasionally 
with a covered way leading to the open
ing in the side, it is very inconspicuous, 
not enough so. however, to protect it 
wholly from the depredations of 
and field mice. The eggs number from 
* to 6, and are white, speckled 
brown and light purple, 
broods of

The Boyheart.event.

The boyheart ! The boyheart !
It lies within your breast,

All ready to go leaping when 
is as its best—

When on the street there comes to 
whistle or a call,

Or but the echo of 
measures fall 

I'pon the chords of 
them into life 

I'ntil they send a surging thrill 
as drum or fife !

iifeir: ■ 3your soul

■§ ‘
you a

snakes a song whose happy

with 
Two or three

memory, and rouse

R■« I
young birds are reared in a as richseason.

rate order, and was 
en lym appar-

quite had. But 
when Daniel, the eldest buy, 
tried it in several places he 

the ice was 
thin, and he warm d the

Midsummer Song.
Pawnings of amber and amethyst’ey” 
Soft in the south 

leaves ;
Breath of the

The boyheart !
It may be but 

I hat nods in careless glee at one as idly 
on he goes ;

But instantly he sees a street that 
ders up and down 

Between the sleepy fences 
little town ; 
maybe ’t is

The boyheart !

wind the laughter of fount that
feSi wan-

poppy and death of the other boys to keep 
Krnest, the younger of the 
two

a w ay.
of the quietMidsummer comes and midsummer goes ! brothers, oh-eyed, hut 

Alfred, the elder, pulled his 
sledge up to a slight hill 
that overlooked the

Or a country road whereBe ■ Dapple cn cheek of the apple and plum 
Honey-bees droning a die-away hum 
Swales in 

doze—
Midsummer

swaying branches spread
And build an arching canopy of branchespond,

and then started down at 
full speed, 
far faster1 than he expected,

a shimmer and dales in a overhead.
Away he shot,fe,'

The boyheart ! The hoyheart !
The embers in the grate 

May paint for

comes and midsummer goes !
m . away out into the 

middle of the pond, (’rack ' 
crack ! crack ! went the

I Darting of dragon-fly, flutter
I Barley in windrow

of moth ; 
and wheat in the

one the picture that will 
bring the thoughts elate— 

pictureKey and sledge alike dis.xp- 
pea red.

swath.
Hush-song and thrush-song—the 

bird knows ? —
' Midsianmer comes and midsummer

A of the meadow lands 
reach beside the brook 

blend into

which
mother-ï ■ A n dA cry of distress 

It came 
the

a forest where there’sw as 
fromD, hea rd 

Ernest, 
brother, who

many a leafy nook,gees !
Where every tree that waves its 

and swings and sweeps and 
is wafting shouts and laughter 

boy time summer days !

younger
V Moonlight and noonlight all

gleam ;
Hillside and

glamour and was running 
pond.

sways 
from thecross 

a n i e 1
the

rillside a thrall to the shouted t o him 
to take care ; that the ice 

His answer
dream ;

| Capture and 
close ’— 

t Midsummer

I
But when she raised her 

Ghance for
paw to wash,rapture before the days

comes and midsummer goes ! 
| —Clinton Scotland, in the Cosmopolitan.

was very thin. The boyheart ! The hoyheart 
Cray that you have it yet ! 

A-many

was, ' 'Help 
me, help me to get my brother out ' " 
Krnest knelt at the edge of the hole in 
the ice, reaching towards Alfred, 
struggling in the

!escape affording.
The sly young mouse said his good-bye, 

Without respect to wording.
II

Ifsj»
IHIS

times its tugging thrills will 
your eyelids wet ;

A-many times its sudden beats 
your blood aflame 

out

who wasA feline council met that day.
And passed in solemn 

A law forbidding any cat 
To wash till after eating.

Daniel, whowater. will set
realized the danger both boysmeet ing, were in,
ran off and got a long pole ; but this 
took several minutes, and all the time 
Ernest

WhenThe Pleasures of Angling.II of all the other years will
come a whispered 

A-many times you’ll walk the 
wandered when a lad,

If God has but i 
left the heart

This is 
cool

Blacken the depths of the 
And the forest resounds 

ing call 
■Of the silver tongue of the

was kneeling onthe spot, where the shadows the ice holding 
The ice 
a t ha w

ways youhis brotherA Surly Neighbor.
Said the piggy to his ni ighhor, 

halted at his door,

up by both hands.
was cracking in several places, 
was coming l>een good to you and 

you had.
swirling pool, 

with the laugh-
as ha

for your 
hurrying round the

“ Can “ Runyou spare a little bedding, sir, to 
shake upon the floor ?

life,” cried Daniel, —W. D. Nesbit, in the Reader.
music fall. pond with his pole, 

can t leave my brother,'*For the vind is rising high, and the night 
is freezing cold.

And a plank feels rather hard, 
body's growing oldi.”

Not a shaving, not

was the 
he'll l>u drowned if IJust where a great big trout would lie, 

On with the best-dressed, deadliest fly- 
So, so, now for a lucky cast—

•Confound that branch, I’m fast ?

How to Use Brains.a ns vver,
w hen a

A head in a manufactory was 
watching a drayman tugging at ,

I’hp drayman’s face 
ami the muscles of his 

The

As he spoke another section man
of the ice

gaie away, and both hoys disappeared.
A lien Daniel

:a straw, though 
your hones come through the skin. 

So be off about your business ' ” said his 
neighbor with a grin, 
as home that piggy strolled, “ ’Tis 

remarkable,” said he.
And the wonder of the centurv, 

mean some folk can he.”

a heavycase one day. 
red,
bulging, 
the right, 
assistance.

with his pole wascame near, 
Krnest was se.-n on the surface still hold- 
up his brother by the collar cf his 
jacket, though t lie elder hoy 
time becoming exhausted

Ha ! saw 
Where

you not that lightning gleam 
yon moth Imt kissed the treacher

ous stream ?

neck were
seor thought it 

to offermoment
\y as 

practical
Th *n

was by this 
with ccld and 

'I he long pole was held out, and 
the smaller boy, instead of clutching it 
himself, put one end of it into his 
brothers hand. He did not try to 
himself first, his one thought 
safety <>f Alfred.

Match me swiftly the fluttering 
Beware the branch !

game—
Wait 

me show 
use
And he grabbed 
case, and

terror.All ! try again. a minute there,” he said, 
yuu how easy it is when 

a little brains

“Let
youHum. that s strange. Try further down; 

I’ll have him this time, I’ll lay a crown. 
Missed him I —Vo j know there’s many a 

slip—
■Great Scott ! there

iv i t li your muscle.” 
a hook, stuck it into the 

gave a yank, and went sprawl
ing into the gutter under tin- dray, 
got up, looked at

< unfound it, the handle comes off ! ”
' es, sir, said the drayman, respect- 

fu v " Mv l,rain told me that, and I

The Two Sides of It.
was for theThere was a girl who always said 

Her fate was very hard ;
From the one thing she wanted most 

She always was debar oil.
There always

HeDaniel now thought of running for an 
up at the

goes the tip ! the hook, and said :

0old punt
opposite side of the pon I, and giving 
the end of the pole to Willie, the small 
est of the hoys, he flew an m lint this 
«US a fatal step, for Willie «as too weak

nils tiixl
Never mind. Vthere’s another inside was a cloudy spot 

Somewhere within lier sky ; 
Nothing was

the up
butt.

Now, drop lightly the dainty 
J ust where 
Swings in behind

didn't use it.”ever quite just right. 
She used to say and sigh.

gut
that snowy mass of foam

to keep up the Weight of t lie t « 
Gradually he felt the pule slipping fmm 
his hum bed linge 
Daniel was

yon mossy stone. And yet her sister, st 
Whose lot was quite the 

Found something pleasant for herself 
In every day that came.

Of course, things tangled uj 
For just a little while;

But nothing ever stayed all wrong,
She used to say and smile.

one girl sighed and one girl smiled, 
Through all their lives together ;

didn't come from luck or fate,
From clear or cloudy weather.

The re is on lay with in their hearts.
And colored all outside ;

One chose to hope, and one to mope,
And so they smiled and sighed.

range to say,
The wife 

Ceived
cf a Gordon Highlander 

invitation to \ isit him at the 
barracks in Scotlond, and took with her 
1 "',r six-year old daughter.

Hurrah !
Egad, old chap, you’re mine, I vow, 
«Just as sure as though book of fate 
Already held your length and weight.

I have him ! Careful, W hat c mid hi* do > 
cut-ting the ice from under the 

punt, ami' was now t (.o far a Way to h-nd 
1 in coining. I’m coining.” 

hut now a fresh

som-et imps, When they 
was on sentry duty, 

The child

assistance. arrived the husband
he shouted hack; s<> could not Ik*

Alfred had just let 
of his hand.

approached.distressAvaunt ! ye praters of city life 
With

was heard. eyed her daddy with 
hut amazed

a rather sorrowful 
as he passed up 

square shouldering his 
ville and wearing a kilt, she had

1 lie pole go out 
under the ire.
And Krnest, the brave.

your sickening toil and ceaseless 
strife,

And your doubtful pleasures that

Hr expression 
t he

w as 
Nave him. 
heroic, he 
lust t ime.

So not hing dow n
t lie

t 111*
rose to the surface

It
arrayed. I'recently, 

on her face, the

also had gone under for 
Neither

seen him thus 
a solemn look

friendly neighbor ..........ansi «ith u ladder ,hild Imufly exclaimed

and after some time both boys tiare I,urn i ” Mammy, when daddy finds the 
ymg n bpd ,of mu<l- Crnest still IiohL «lu, stole his 1 .reeks
mg tight to Ins brother’s juris *4, 1 , e- \ little frock ? ”

To match this fight in the healthful air, 
This grand set-to in the rapid’s froth 
And the triumph of landing—Oh ! — 

he’s off !
will he give me that l

it-’MWWH»
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•V®About the House. room, also, should be chosen with refer

ence to the rooms connecting with it, so 
as to form a pieaging whole, and not a 
series cf detached bits, like daubs of □Wanda Stirs Up Another En- faillt °" » painter s palette, and the

thuslostic Correspondent. furnishing of each room should be chose 1
to carry out the greenish color scheme, 
and should be suitable for the 
for which the room is to be used.

If Wanda knows nothing about archi
tecture, she certainly does know how to 
present very convincingly a plea for more 
originality and a keener sense of fitness 
in the building of cur country homes. 
How familiar are the row’s of

purpose
F or

instance, the hall might be papered' with 
a two-toned yellow paper, and have a 
carpet T® ‘il

or rug of mixed coloring, with 
yellow and terra-cotta pre- 

fan- and side-lights 
yellow silk,

sage-green, 
dominating. The 
may be curtained with 
gathered at the top and' bottom, and the 
furniture should consist of hat rack, 
brella stand, hall table, and one or two 
plain hall chairs, matching the wood ot 
the hat rack and table. Unless the hall 
is unusually large, this will be all the 
furnishing necessary. The living-room 
(which has taken the place of the old- 
time “ parlor ”), opening off the hall, 
may have soft sag<*-green for the pre
vailing color. If this room is to con-

. 4prosperous
farms with new brick city houses, set 
near to and facing the road, each with 
a large plate-glass window in front 
( w’hich is frequently 
put,"

window at one side, and a square porch 
or short veranda at the other, all look-

“is good tea”um-

made to " stay 
and cannot be opened), a bow- .

Use a package and you will not be satisfied 
with any other tea.

Prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

J

ing as if made from one pattern and 
turned out by machinery; all so much 
alike as almost to require numbers in 
order that “ John Brown ’’ may know 
his own house from that of “ John 
Smith."

tain many pictures, an ingrain or cart
ridge paper will be preferable, otherwise 
the paper may btU-a patterned one con
taining principally green and some yel
low, which will bring it into harmony 
with the hall.

1
§X'ÆWinnipeg.ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Toronto. • wclunqtom »t., e.
T. H. ESTABROOKS.

But may we not go a stop further, and 
venture '* in our poor weak way ” to en
ter a further plea for a revised interior 
as well ? All 
Wilkins' stories will

;
A large rug, with green 

as the prevailing tone, may be used for 
the center cf the floor, with smaller rugs 
where necessary, in mixed colors, and the 
cunhions, table cover, etc., may be of 
shades of green, yellow and terra-cotta. 
The curtains may be of soft cream- 
colored scrim. The dining-room may

who have read Mary E.
remember the in

variable " best parlor ” in her New Eng
land country homes, with its center- 
table supporting a lamp standing on a 
wool mat, and flanked on either hand by 
the family Bible and the family photo
graph album; chairs ranged stiffly against 
the walls; mantelpiece adorned with shells, 
and brilliantly-decorated vases of dried

—
m §

..have Pompeiian red, or terra-cotta, as 
the basis of its color-scheme, with the 
furniture, if possible, of dark wood, and 
the chairs leather-covered. PurityI know one 
dining-room w hich has been decorated in 
Crown Derby colors, and the effect is 
both unique and very handsome, 
too, the curtains may be soft, cream- 
colored scrim, with, perhaps, dark crim
son or terra-cotta ones of heavier ma
terial (NOT plush or chenille) as a win
ter alternative.

grasses andi dyed pampas plumes; the 
framed wreath of wax or hair-work 
flewers on the wall, and last, but not 
least, the gorgeous carpet, the pride of 
its mistress’s heart, on which no ray of 
sunlight was allowed to fall for fear of 
dimming its glories. This room was al
together too grand to be used in com
mon, and the door was kept religiously 
shut, except on various occasions of 
great importance, such ns a wedding or 
a funeral, or when the minister came to

: -
of the flour is the first essential of pure, 
nourishing bread. “ Five Roses ” Flour is 
made by a process which, whilst ensuring 
absolute purity, in no way detracts from the 
nourishing properties of the flour. It is 
noted, the world over, for purity, and all 
housekeepers desiring the purest and most 
nourishing bread should use it.

Here,

For the upstairs, I, persen illy, much 
prefer the white-painted woodwork, and 
the different rooms may each be papered 
with a patterned paper in different colors. 
One room may be in blue and white, 
the paper in a dielft or conventional de
sign, the rug a blue-and-white Jajianese 
cotton,
white chintz or cretonne.

the daughter of the house re-
ceivedi her village swain; and the family 
lived, dined, and, in fact, did everything 
but sleep, in the kitchen.

-

and the cushions of blu?-and-
$That day, happily, has passed, but the 

present fashion, while a great improve
ment, still leaves much to be desired. 
Even in city homes, the tendency nowa
days is towards a more simple and 
hygienic style of furnishing, and how 
much more is this needed in the country, 
where, too often, help is hard to get, and 
one pair of hands has to perform the 
multifarious duties of a farm household. 
When floors (hardwood, if possible) are 
painted or stained, and the old-time 
carpet superseded by rugs, which are 
simply laid down and can be easily taken 
up and shaken—t h- • semi-annual house
cleaning is shorn of half its terrors. 
When heavy curtains, plush cr chenille 
portieres and " drapes ’’ and ' ' throws” 
are relegated to the limbe of things 
” oult-of-date," the time spent in making 
and caring for them can be spent to bet
ter purpose; and when all cheap and! un
ornamental ornaments and gimcracks are 
banished, how much dust ing will be saved ! 
And when we take one step further, and 
choose rugs, wall-coverings, cushions, etc., 
with an eye to harmonious combinations 
or contrasts in color, the result should 
be “a thing of beauty and a jcy for
ever."

Another room
may be in green and white, the paper a 
creamy-white satin-stripe, with an all- 
over vine; the floor covered with good 
Japanese matting, with small green rugs 
by bed and dressing-table, 
old bedroom I know is in green and yel
low.
a clear golden yellow, with a large cen
ter rug in green and yellow, 
from the floor to the picturomoulding

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.

One lovely
-i'jd

—The floor has a painted border in

=====The walls,

(about three feet from the ceiling), are 
papered with cartridge paper in a soft 
grey-green, which forms a delightful back-

and

■êMm
—

ground for the numerous prints 
photos—mementos of foreign travel—with 
which they are covered, and from the 
picture-moulding to the ceiling, the paper 
is one with a large pattern of yellow

Picnics, Parties
Social EveningsThechrysanthemums and green leaves, 

curtains are short
nier, and figured chintz for winter, 
other room may have pink as the lead- 

a paper of wild-rose 
cushions, etc., tc

-white muslin for sum-
An- I . !|;!land all other forms of en 

tainment will prove a greater I 
success if you consult our I 
book, “Bright Idea® I 
for Entertaining.” I 

It contains 235 pages of I 
novel and practical ideas. I 

There should not be a dry 
moment.

Nothing makes the time drag so much as the lack of some
thing to do.

Young and old, rich and poor, big and little will all find 
scores of valuable suggestions in this book.

There should be one in every home.
Send us only one new subscriber to THE FARMER'S 

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE (not your 
name) and $1.50, and we will mail the book to your address 
postpaid. Do it to-day. Address :

ing- color, with 
pattern, and' 
match.

rugs.
Frilled white muslin curtains,
to the window-sill, or a fewcoming

inches below, are far the prettiest things
They are easily ” done 
be kept always looking

for bedrooms
and canup,

fresh and dainty with a little trouble, 
and always harmonize with any color-

How well I remember a “ best parlor" 
The new parler " set," the

:
tiifii
as**

I saw once, 
crowning glory of the room, consisted of 
six pieces, upholstered in figured plush (a

scheme.
A house tastefully furnished with well- 

chosen furniture in harmonious coloring.splendid material for catching dust), no 
two pieces I eing of the same color, 
sofa was crimson, with arms and trim
mings of green, the easy chair peacock 
blue trimmed with old gold, the rocking 
chair green and old gold, -etc. 
bow would look faded in such a rcom. 
Of another room I was told that "‘the 
floor and walls shrieked at each other, 
and the furniture swore at both.

The will look infinitely more attractive and 
artistic than one on which per- 

twice the amount of money has ahaps
been spent, but which has been furnished 
in the usual " hit-or-iqjss " style, each 
piece of furniture chosen for itself, with 

thought as to how it would suit its 
CULLODEN.

.-'".'a',-

ImSl
A rain-

surroundings. Ibe no hard-and- 
colors, for,

Of course, there can 
fast rule laid down as to 
probably, no two houses would require 
the same treatment, but a safe general

Recipes. own
Cup Cake.- -Twc cups sugar, 1 cup milk, 

$ cup butter, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 
4 eggs, 24 cups “ Five Roses ’’ fleur.

G old Cake.—Yolks of 5 eggs. 1J cups 
butter, £ cup milk, 11 cu| s “ Five Rotes” 
flour, 1 cup sugar, 2 spoons baking 
powder.

in rooms with a sunny or 
use cool colors, such

rule is.
southern exposure, 
as blue, green, grey, etc., while in rooms

warmer tints, The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Optwith a northern exposure, 
such as yellow, 
should prevail.

Pompeiian red, etc., 
The coloring for each ■
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» F1118 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Ingle Nook.
;

FOUNDED 1866m MEN’S SUITS 
MADE TO ORDER

Jb jm $I5*,18* *»
end you don't here 
to take any snlt un
less it is exactly as 
w e promised 11 

K would be.
® If, after trying on 
I the suit we make—
■ —yon think it U not 

I as good cloth, or as
■ *°bd fit, or as well
■ made as we lead you 
F to believe—DONT 
J TAKB IT.

Simply return it 
to ns and the deal is 
dosed.

I!,.
make it in white. White thing»— How did

with it ? ........................................
How did they feel about it ?
What will brother do if punished ?...

Balsam (bawl some) 
What is brother s sport in winter ?...

Snowball
When drid guests go home ? ...Nightshade 
What did he call her when she 

cepted ? .........
What chimes were rung ? .........

their brother wake them
....Bluettespecially in the different embroideries— 

are all the fashion. Besides, they can be 
boiled, and will look well for an indefinite 

about length of time—point lace. Irish crochet, 
my Chatterers, Homan embroidery, Brazilian point, Eng- 

1 he farmer’s Advocate” read- Ush eyelet embroidery, Mount Mellick 
ers, an Ingle Nooker too, came strolling work, coronation brlad—these are but a 
in o the sanctum sanctorum with the few of the dainty kinds cf work which 
announcement that she was talking lessons are being made nowadays, and whose 
in aucywork. Personally, f don’t like construction ” will be shown you in al- 
Oing nncywork much,” although I most any good store, provided you buy 

n e to see it. There was a time, indeed, the materials there.
" "aa cnly too ready to say "ayie” dcilies, dress trimmings, shirt-waist
,,°_. , °reau s summing up of the matter : decorations, sideboard scarfs—the number 

lftmk, also, of the ladies of the land, of things 
weaving toilet cushions against the last work may
ay, not to betray too green an in- cushion slips are 

terest in their fates I Aq if you could coarse crochet, and will be found
i time without injuring eternity,” cleanly for cushions that are used much,
ince then, however, with added age and If you don’t want white for the latter,

experience, I have come to the conclusion art sateen, 
that one may do a great many things 
without killing time, even to lying on a 
bank, or doing fancywork. 
live at a tension all the time, 
have rest spots 
one loses the

ill ■ ..Madder
While wondering to-day again, 

what I should write for 
one of “

i ’

Byd

ac-■
IS ................ A daisy

Canterbury bells
When he went away from her what 

was she ? ... .
Centerpieces,

................Mourning bride
tV hat did she say at parting ? ............IKc 'll

K;'
:

in which these varieties of 
be used is legion. Even 

sometimes made of; !

Forget-me-not
What state would you say he was in 

after the wedding ? ....... ............. Cloverm very

m Graham Bread Stove Rusting.We send samples 
of stylish Buttings, 
tape line and self- 
measurement blanks 
—FRBB.

You need not take 
the Suit unless you 
honestly think it is 
the BIGGBST 
VAIAJB von ever 
■aw for the money 
and WORTH $3 ts 
SIOMORB.

* “ tO-DAY for samples, etc

1 for much-used cushions, is 
still a favorite, and fine canvas in scft 
coloring with a pattern all ready for 
outlining.

m. Dear Dame,—I would have written to 
the Ingle Nook long ago, but I thought 
I couldn t tell the chatterers

as? :

.
A

«

tit
Coarse canvas fcr rugs also 

comes all stamped in the colors that 
to be hooked through some cf them in 
Oriental design, and very artistic, 
must

One cannot 
One must

anything
until I in the Junesaw 7th

number M. H.’s recipe for Graham bread, 
so I thought I would tell you all how 
we make it.

arejifflf somewhere. Otherwise 
power to work well when 

one is at it. People criticised
gpC j

-
I ■*

I

One
exercise great care in choosing.M New, I feel sure this will 

be new to a good many of you, as I dis
covered it by experimenting.

, - Thackeray
for loafing ” and dreaming, but when
his dreams took form these 
changed their tune, 
judge, 
know

however, for some 
critics affairs are atrocious.

cf these stamped

We cannot always 
And, after all. what did Thoreau 

about it ? I

But now I must stop, 
to get my fingers into the fall fairs too, 
but then you’re all interested in them, 
aren’t you 7 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

At noon I scald twe 
and let stand until lukewarm.

You see I had cups white flour, 
— To this 

add one snaked1 yeast cake, then set in a 
warm place to rise.

pH CwtM Tutors, Toronto, Ont am very fond of
thoreau, but cannot forget that, 
all, he was rather 
living, for

— after DAME DURDEN. At night, put two 
and a half dippers warm water, one cup 
sugar, four breadspoonfuls baking syrup, 
and about one and a half sifters white 
flour (not Manitoba), finish setting with 
Graham

a queer old bachelor, 
the most part, alone, 

naturally out of touch with—fancywork. 
Perhaps he never ” injured eternity ” 
an idle moment—although he 
spend enough of them—but 
live long.

And

Wedding Invitations, 
Wedding Announcements, 

Visiting Cards.
and

31 seen, d to An°thej; Suggestion for dll
he did not Evening Party.

I , 5**”* etylee. Latest type. 
Prompt attention to mail 
orders.
The London Printing à Lithe Ce. 

144 Cartlne St. London. Ont

flour, and to this add the 
In the morning, put two hand

fuls salt, stiffen with white flour,

as
sponge.

A friend of “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 
gave us, the other day, the following list 
for a Flower Party—' ‘ a love story in 
flowers. Slips of paper containing the 
questions may be given to each 
pinned up around the wall, or disposed 

way which will suggest itself. 
Each guest must write the

and set
One thing to be remembered is 

it rises much fester than the white

I must stop this, ornow you
will think I am trying to encourage lozi-

____I Z- I n®SS; Not sc; 1 am on>y trying to
V IQ Vw O nrl SK N ' «55 È F A I the necessity of occasional
■ml / Cil ITC \/I nil in order that the work which follows may 

3U 1 ® WTlUU be better done. And as a pleasant 

“d"a™ I means of filling in occasional resting 
" to1- eouthCOtt Suit Co.^UepLT “o'tîd™, moments' I would sing the praisrs-for 

. Send lor oar eaUlorie. which liste everything | those who like it—of doing fancywork.
|5P«*W Muihroomt in spare 7im<T A crop X°U .Se®/ 1 „am far from thinking with 

•H ye*r round. Anyone can grow them I t-‘!/abet.h, of the German Garden, that 
fB SR®”" »P*wn. Immense profit. Un- I " all forms cf needlework of 

y°urmcrop For directions
*to «0-day ■_FungugCo..Teoumaeh.Dondon.Ont

bread.
and will haxe to he watched or else it 
will sour.

I em-
rest, guest, Then put in pans, and let sit 

one-half hour; then put in the 
bake as you would other bread. This will 
make five loaves.

S?? ' ‘
oxen andin any

answer, and
compose the whole into a love story. 
The stories are read, and the writer of 
the best given a prize, 
list may be added to by anyone who has 
the requisite ingenuity and knowledge of 
flowers.

If your stoxe rusts in the 
clean with James dome lead and 
tine, but be 
you start.

summer, just 
turpen-

sure the stove is cold before 
1 find this good to keep it

SI:.'

I
I .

Of course, this

the fancy 
One for from rusting.order are inventions of the Evil 

keeping the fo dish from applying their 
I I . ^[hearts unto wisdom." We often gain xvi»-
| I HiA I dom while we rest; show it by recogniz-
I — 7- k IP- . I 11 *DK that by rest we often sweeten

•f jS’Çp O cjuj I (.MMr J| I temper’ and gain time in the long
I '^nd i*1 the hot summer days, when

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted I dr°l)s into a chair for an odd hour or
wrtion^l^mh’inituboountafodcme^vordISl "T’ Why n0t’ ™d<*d’ 611 ™ the
oresfor two words. Names and addresses are I 1 Jou can spare it, by making

t'a®** ™nst always accompany the I something pretty—something, perhaps

r1r1,ou “b"’" -And plenty of customers by using our I 18 85 natural for the majority of 
rVRwitofnroUcemts.N°advertisementinserted I men to want to make pretty things as 

•wüAp ratp—i, ^-------- 7:------------------------U is for a duckling to take to the water.
F day-oid siâto-comb wLto°and"Brew^: “°"eover’ the ,aklDg of intricate sketchy

born chicks at the following prices : 16c. each, I 18 to many women what the smoking of 
lf°1Perf0’ 10°- Dead chicks I a P‘Pe is to many men. It exercises a

Sfo^«edB.^aai.rt:tAtxZnWOtnkt9 them; puts them into

■^ _ — -------- I a gentle, meditative frame of mind, and
Barred Rocks aapen I gradual,y smoothes out the wrinkled
Of B. B. Thompson's strain; headed by a prize- aspect of things gone awry. Over In- 
owned”* iTper'Srtting”6 °f the best we ever dulgence in it, it is true, like over-in- 

O. A J. OARRUTHER8. Co bourg. I dulgence in any other good thing, may
result in its becoming a harmful habit, 
a species of dissipation, something to be 
feught against, and pushed into the back
ground.

is. Hoping these may help someone,
YOUR UNHEARD-EROM SIS.

:—
Name of bride and color of her hair ?

Marigold
............Pink
.........Violet

! DufTerin Co.
Color of her cheeks ?................
Color of her eyes ?.....................
Shape of her nose ?.....................
What did she wear on her head ?.

F our
run.
one Turnip Dear Hame o’ My Hert Lang- 

syne.
Dear hame o’ my hert lang syne,

Whaur the lums o' the muirlan' reek, 
An' the peesweep’s cry on the win’

Orange flowers
What did she wear on her feet?........

Lady's-siippers
What did she wear on her hands ?...

Foxgloves
With what was her dress embroidered?

gangs
by.

An’ the world is faur to seek
Oh :i- V

F the years hae been lang, an’ lane- 
some,

C olden thread
What plumes did she wear ?

That sunder d my fate frae thine, 
But the ’oor is sweet when 

meet.
Dear hame o’

Prince’s feather»
What kind of tresses had she ? in thocht we

Maiden's hair
What mirror did she . use ? my hert lang syne !

Venus’ Looking-glass 
What kind of soap did she use ? Dear hame o’ my hert lang syne, 

Whaur the Clyde nns wimplin’ clear. 
An’ the lintiesName of bridegroom and disposition ?

.Sweet William 
Radish

sang, the glens amang, 
In the gloamin’ fills the ear 

Oh ! bricht
_

Colt
Wh,

of his hair ? ............................
did he wear on his coat ?I ATTENTION ! ROULTRYMM.

The choicest prizewinning birds from 
the best strains of any variety of 
Wyandottes. Only high-class 
birds for sale. Address :

JAMES HOULTON, GREAT MALVERN, ENGLAND, 
or 8. HOULTON, CALGARY.

Canadian Representative.

1
are the dreams that waukin, 

In mem’ry’s beam to shine,
- owre the sea. frae thy heathery lea 

Dear hame o’ my hert lang syne.
OotBachelor's buttons

kind) of trousers had he ?............
Dutchman's bre -ches 

How did he stand at the wedding ?...

Yet an intelligent and sensible What 
woman will not let such a habit fasten 
itself upon her. She will net hurry her
self to death at her housework in order 
to get at it; neither will she neglect her 
reading or home social duties for it. But 
she will know when the time is for it, 

An Irish drill sergeant was instructing I and htr cusl,i°n-top or doily will appear 
aome recruits in the mysteries of march- I at lhe cdd momcnts, when talking to a

friend perhaps, or in the midst of a lixely 
family circle when reading is out of the 
question, and when all the coats

Dear hame o' my hert lang 
In the lown whaur the 

An’ the
l'lum martyrs sleep, 

waves alioonWhat did he smoke?
W hat charm did he xx ear on his watch

chain ? ....................................
In what did he keep his

Indien pipe healthbell their
graves.

In the ho we 
Oh ! aft in 

Deid voices I

.Solomon's Seal 
money ? 

Shepherd's

° the hills sae steep ; 
a dwarn I hearken,

purse 
........Moccasin

canna tyne—
'f ill time is set, I sail ne’er forget. 

Dear hame
ing movements, and found great difficulty 
I» getting a countryman of his to halt 
When the command was given.

After explaining and illustrating several I b<,en Datched and the stockings darned, 
times, he approached the recruit, sized I fi,ow. Just a word as to the fashions in 
him up silently for a couple of minutes, ■ fancYwork 
then demanded his 

“ Fitzgerald, sor,” was the reply.
Did you ever drive a donkey, Fitz ? ”
Yes, sor.”

H ; " W’hat did you say when you wished
■ him to stop ? ”
■ ” Whoa.”

Name his footwear?. .
Why did he limp ? ...........
Name his walking stick ? ......... Golden-rod
What did he dc xvhen he popped the

question ?............................Asler (asked 1er)
To whom did she refer him ?

0o my hert lang syne ! V
■lohn MacFarlane, in Scottish Ameri- 

ca n.
1(J0(>, for fashions do 

change, you knew, ex en in this. Fifteen Toname. poppy and to ina-to
The Old Man by the Brook.years ago, you know tbought

nothing could l>e lovelier to hang on tin- 
wall than a red-plush panel with a brass 
rod on

x\ 0 What did they then fix and
Date

Who married them 7 . ..lack in the pulpit 
What did he wear on ins head •»

Down to the \ 
How merrily it 

T will 
And lloxv

;>le this water steers ; 
goes !

on a thousand 
as now it flows.

the top of it and three little
fluffy balls on the bottom. murmurMidway be
tween the two, there was usually a most 
impossible bouquet of pink plush 
with “ arrasene ” leaves.

years.Monk’s hood
M liat office did he hold in the church •>

The sergeant turned away and immedi
ately put his squad in motion, 
they had advanced a dozen yards or so 
he bawled out at the top of his lungs : 

Squad halt ! Whoa, Fitzgerald ! "

FI der And here on this delightful day, 
I cannut choose but think 

llow ,lft ■ 11 Vigorous man, I lay 
Bosnie this fountain’s ijrink.

If the pink What did he offer his bride ?After
roses were tinted towards the center with 
carmine lake and turpentine, then was 
ecstacy
beauty had been reached ! .

we should

Hire iing-he.u t 
in return ?.What did she gixe ! ini

ours ! The height of artistic 
Now-

throxv such a mon-

1 lea r Lease 
\ heW hat did 

morniri • '
she him inay t. My ex 

M.x h'-arr ls idly 
l or thm 

Thai

es <' * filledI adays
mind keeps the body fresh. | strosity into the fire, 

-i the ideas of the day, drain ofT

xxith childish tears, 
st fi red

......... d oh nil
they wake

\ jump-up
in iht*

• : : n clock

A fresh What dal1 Hu-’
If yen want to do any work for the 

fair this year, and are wise, you will
same sound is in 

in thoM*
mornin-j ‘ 

What arohs
my ears

‘ erday.—Bulwcr-Lytton. fays I heard.
1"' inpct

William Wordsworth.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full naine 
and address of the writer.

PAYING FOR STALLION S8RVICES.
Would I have to pay for two colls ? I 

a mare, then the horse was off the 
road for thr e weeks. In the meantime, 
I engaged another horse, thinking that 
horse would not be 
He had

tried

m
Wi; *Amcn the road again, 

no cards printed until he made a 
few trips to know wh re hv 
be billed.

1Srd.-In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
•pecially must be fully and clearly stated, 
herwise. satisfactory replies cannot be given. 
Ath.— When a reply by mail is required to 

urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must 
be enclosed.

es was going to 
anotherot nrAfter I had engaged 

horse, he had bills. The terms 
Maies tried and 

charged for insurance, whether 
not. ' '

TT HEwere :
not returned will hG 

in foal or
4 - 1

Miscellaneous. 'I^rcT*»
FOR YOU

1Ontario. 
Ans

v. 4IRREGULAR HEAT IN COWS. We think you are liable.
-Pure-bred bull has served, 

about sixty cows, 
weeks;

this spring, 
Some came in three

CATTLE BRANDS.
One man is using the i wl^ sM ' 7) Put Facts and Common Sense to1 

v—' work on a Tubular Cream Separa
tor and you know it must be easy 

to operate. Put Facts and Common Sense up against 
a back breaking, hard lo wash, high can “bucket 
bowl’’ machine and you can’t make yourself believe 
it is easy to operate. In the light of truth, the out- 
of-date, “bucket bowl” separators go to smash. 
Which kind for you, the

Tubular or “Bucket Bowl"
Low Can or High Can
Simple Bowl or Bowl Full of Parts 
Enclosed Gears or Exposed Gears
Self Oiling or Oil Yourself

Catalog O 193 tells ail about Tubulars. Write for it.
The Sharpies Separator Co.

Toronto, Can. WEST CHESTER, PA. Chloago.

same brand on
his cattle as mine, and bran hng in 
actly the same place on the ribs. 
nc Particular name for mine, hut he calls 
it the '1 —

■ *4mUS
fixe or six came back in four 

weeks; others in six weeks, and 
ber are still coming in 
weeks, after xve thought they were safe 
in calf.

ex-
I haveand eightseven

I had it recorded 
in the year 1895, and1 no other has been 
recorded'.

What is the cai.S3 of this 
H. B.

Ans.—See answer to question by W. J. 
W . headed “ Impotent Bull,” in this is
sue, which is apparently a similar case. 

EhK IAÜ mATcMAL

trouble ?
Hill he have to brand

How shall I 
branding the same way ? 
21 miles frein here.

go about to stop him from 
His ranch is

*81
' [, ; a

A MANY YEARS' SUBSCRIBER. 
B. C.What kind of metal is used in making 

tags for the ears of cattle, and where 
can it be got ?

Ans You should
have him write the party, 
of the letter not having the desired effect, 
you should instruct the solicitor to take 
legal steps.

KILLING TWITCH GRASS — MARE WITH 
TUMOR.

Have English twitch grass in a 
Have plowed the land 

ahd harrowed it with a spring-tooth har
row, which makes a very good job.

-■ Mare, four years old, has growth 
the end of her nose about the size of a 
hen’s egg. 
fast to the bone, 
hurt her any.

IASIsee a solicitor, and 
In the event rr:'l

.
iiil

Tl uI can get sheet copper, 
but think it is too soft to stay in the 
ear very long.

OIL
A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans. — Block tin, brass and aluminum 
strips are all used in making ear tags. 
The

—i

material you can probably obtain 
from the Rice, Lewis Co., Toronto. 1.In sum-
larger quantities, aluminum could be got 
from the Pittsburg Reduction Co., Pitts
burg, Pa.
probably be cheaper to buy from persons 
xv ho make tags as a business.

mer-falloxv.
is clean cut and treated promptly. Keep 
t hese 
have

xvounds clean by bathing as you 
been doing, but instead of using 

charcoal, dress three or four times daily 
with a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic

If for your oxvn use, it would
!on 'mm

It is very hard,QUESTIONS.
Is Lord McUomhie registered in the Ca- 

Studbook7 
w hat is his number? 2. Can a person take 
any kind of mare and breed her and her 
progeny
stallions and register at the fourth cross?

S. 8. D.

and is not 
It doesn't seem to

acid in water. Keep her as quiet as 
possible in a partially-darkened stall, 
where the flies will not torment her. V.

■MW. B. G. has proven that the 
reason the

nadian Clydesdale If so. , SLa
Ans. — 1. 

the spring
Keep right on cultivating with 

tooth—about once a week. 
Gradually you will exhaust the roots and 
smother Slwlock-Ma lining

. ,beS rsll

ORGAN

IMPOTENT BULL.
Three-year-old bull has been bred to 40 

cows, and there are few, if any, of them 
in calf. Some return in 3, some in 6, 
some in 9, and some in 12 weeks. He 
suffered from indigestion last winter. 
Would that affect his potency ? He is in 
good condition.

Ans.—Males sometimes become im
potent without apparent cause, and in 
such cases practically nothing can be 
done more than good care and cessation 
of breeding for fix^e or six months. In 
some cases they regain their potency, 
and in others they do not. Their regu
lar appearance of oestrum indicates that 
the cows abort, but it is probable if 
there was infectious abortion in the sec-

to any set breed of registered
it out. The most effective 

work will be done in hot, dry weather.
2. This is evidently a fibrous tumor. 

It should be dissected
Ans. — 1. We do not find Lond Mc- 

( embie in the published volumes of the 
Canadian Clydesdale Studbook, but it is

:
out, the wound

stitched, and then dressed three times 
daiLy with an antiseptic, as a five-per-cent, 
solution of carbolic acid.

W. J. W.
possible he is in the unpublished volume. 
Would advise writing the Registrar, Mr. 
F. M.

I'nless accus
tomed to such operations, yo i had bet
ter employ a x eterinarian. External ap
plications to such growths usually have 
little effect.

11Wade, Department of Agriculture, 
vx ho can ansxver definitely.

2 For the Clydesdale and the Shire 
studbocks, five cross s of registered sires 
of the same breed entitles a stallion to 
registry, and four crosses for 
1 hie rule does not apply in the case of 
breeds of light horses.

is sold in increasing numbers 
month by month is because 
discriminating buyers

Ottawa,

SEEDING .LUCERNE.
I have a piece of land two or three ■

■mmia mare.
acres in a gore, in a field under corn, I 
want to put it down in permanent hog 
pasture with 
Which would be 1 letter ? 
der corn now'.

Investigate 
Its Merits.FLOOR FOR HOGPEN-BLOODY MILK. alfalfa cr lucerne clover. ■H

!■
mu

tion, some of the cows would carry their

r
II

I or a hogpen, would you advise a 
cement floor, with sleeping place about 
three feet up off floor ? 
will not fatten, and will not do well 
cement

1 My field is un
it is clay land), with a 

creek bank of red clay, a little on the 
chalky side; the flats of the bank

calves so long that the accident would be 
noticed. It is not possible for me to 
say whether or not the cows abodt. If, 

are by careful observation, you can deter- 
xxill be cultivating the mine such is the case, no doubt the bull 

is infected and, in all probability will in
fect all cows to whom he is bred, and it 
will be necessary to cease breeding opera
tions with him for five or six months, 

Or would it lie better and in the meantime you will need to In
ject his sheath about every third day 
with a solution of corrosive sublimate, 
50 grains to a gallon of water, and 
heated to 100 degrees Fahr., and when 
he is bred again, his sheath should be 
flushed out both before and after breed-

This is the reason it has been 
necessary for us to increase 

manufacturing facilities 
and double our output.

Some say hogs
on

loamy.
corn again, could I sow the alfalfa seed 
before I cultivate it for the last time 
and have a chance of getting a stand of 
seed or clover—it will not be a heavy 
crop of stalks.
to work it up in the spring and sow 
then ? Could I seed any barley or oats 
with it ?

As Ifloor. I am building a brick 
block or bellow brick.

Also, what causes a coxv to give 
bloody milk at this time of the year ?

SUBSCRIBER. IH

our

Ans.—1. We commend the cement floor 
with raised-plank sleeping place, but are Investigate.
not enamored of the brick wall, except 
for a W. I). McN.three-foot foundation wall. Ce
ment, like stone, is Inclined to Ire cold IThe Sherlock-Manning Organ Co.

LONDON, CANADA.
Ans.—Alfalfa and lucerne are different 

names for the same plant. Though a 
legume, it is not, strictly speaking, a 
clover. From description given, you have 
evidently a good place to sow it, al
though it may not stand the winter well 
on the flat. We have never tried soxving 
lucerne in a corn field, nor heard of it, 
and, therefore, cannot advise it. Would

and damp, hence undesirable for a hog
pen, which is more inclined in this direc
tion than other stables, 
nature

As regards the cows, all aborteding.
foetuses and afterbirths should be burned.

The impervious 
of cement, however, gives it a 

great advantage for floors on the score Imported Clydesdales
^ so '«üTMSS:

, Personally selected 
from leading stud, in Soot- 

w land, for breeding, size and
■ quality combined. Sired by
■ *uch noted horses as Baron’s 

Pride. Hiawatha. Pride ofBla- 
con,MarceU ns,Baron o' Buch-

, . , , lyvie, etc. Fillies were bred
to flrst-class sires in Scotland. Last importation 
sold quickly. Present consignment Better than 
ever Prices reasonable, quality considered. 
Write or call and see us. Stables one-half mile 

T- B. and 0. P. R. stations, 
met if notified.

and the womb of aborted cows flushed 
out daily with the solution, as long as 
the nozzle of the injection pump will 
readily enter the neck of the womb, and 
afterwards a little injected into the 
vagina and the tail and hind quarters 
washed with it daily until all discharge 

Both bull and cows should be

m
of sanitation, and with plank to sleep 
on, the pigs will do pretty well if the
pen is kept clean, 
your neighbors find their hogs do not 
fatten

The principal reason mcertainly prefer to work the field up well 
next spring, and sow the lucerne alone, 
though a bushel of barley might be sown

on cement is that the ycung,
growing pigs get stunted, and possibly 
contract without seriously affecting the lucerne 

seeding.
ceases
given 30 drops carbolic acid mixed with 
a pint of cold water and sprinkled on

rheumatism, consequent ly 
would not fatten well under any condl- In any case, do not pasture 

next year, and, better, n >t till 1909, but 
cut for hay.

Cement is worse for young pigs 
than for fattening hogs.

2. Bloody milk is due to the rupture

their food three times daily, and cows 
should not be bred for at least five or • itiÉ

All affected 
should be isolated, and, as the

six months after abortion, 
cattle
disease is due -to a germ that is readily 
carried on clothing, pails, brooms, etc., 
great care should be taken to avoid in
fecting healthy cows, 
which affected cattle have been kept must 
be thoroughly disinfected by giving at 
least two coats of hot lime wash with

of some of the small blood \ -‘ssels in the Veterinary.
possibly the result of a con-

genital weakness of tbe vessels; if so, the 
recurrence of the trouble cannot I e pre
vented.

BARBED WIRE WOUNDS Visitors
Filly got cut with barbed wire.

the wqunds are about two inches 
How can I treat them so as to

TwoHowever, the cob lit,ion is liable 
to occur in any cow. 
animals, particularly chasing by dogs, is 
liable to produce this condition, and xve 
ore inclined! to the opinion that the heavy 
lloxv of milk of this season imposes an 
additional strain on the milk xcssel and 

Keep the coxv from he- 
Ba the the adder well

W. J. McCallum & Bro., Brampton, Ont.The premises InofExcitement of the
long, 
leave no scars n Whether fair, whether foul, 

Be it wet or dry.
Cloudy time or shiny time, 

The sun is in the sky.

■' Gloomy night, sparkle night, 
Be it glad or dread,

Cloudy time or shiny time. 
Stars are overhead.’’

I have bt-en bathing 
carholized water and filling with 

J. A. Mpowdered charcoal. five-per-cent, carbolic acid in order to 
destroy the germ and avoid reinfection.Ans.—In most cases it is impossible to 

prevent scars from wounds, especially 
from barbed-wire wounds. In order to 
prexent scars, xvounds must heal by what 
is known as ” first intention,” that is, 
without the formation of pus, which is 
prui tically impossible, except the wound

V.its capillaries, 
coming excited, 
and often with cold xvater, ami give one

!Life is a 1 *af of paper white 
Whereon each one of us may write 
His word or two, and then comes night 

—.James Russell Lowell.

iron in a pint of 
dailv, until blood

ounce of tincture of 

eases to appear in 1 he milk.
cold
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860.
GOSSIP. See the report of the Royal 

our Scottish 
in this issue.

Show, by 
correspondent, on page 1109

JUMontreal Markets.Importations
show and breeding purposes w-ill be on 

a ger scale this year than for many 
re past. Among Canadian breeders A w

SLU'î.t,; Golden SE„, d"P*‘"'

». Hanmer, Brantford ; Hon. John Drv- 
den. Brooklin; Robert Miller. StouffvilL; Horn for 
aU of whom are importing Shropshire».
H-m J ' T Paris ~ Southdowns and 
n HCnry Arke11- Arkell; J. H.
Jull, Mt Vernon, and J. W. Lee & Sons 
S lmcoe—-Oxfords. J. C. Ross, Jarvis- 
Cotswolds and Hampshires.

of pure-bred sheep forWÛ
(Continued from page 1110.)

Pitoo dear for the English market, and the 
exports, the last week of June, fell o.l 
to less than 15,000 packages, against 
40,000

:
states that

the first-prdze yearling 
. an^ female champion of

the breed at the Royal Show, 
has been

; for the corresponding week of, , . . , Advertisements will be inserted under this
last year, making the total exports this I heeding, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
season about 80,000 packages, or 24,000 I Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous
less than a year ago. Exporters still talk ^ERMS-Three cents per word each insertion 

confident ly of lower prices, but as they | Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
have been doing this all season, and the I words. Names and addresses are counted 
nwtrket has refused to oblige them, their | XSSU.

annu- predictions have lost weight.
... , of imported Jersey Eggs—Dealers claim to be purchasing at. | A L„^RT»A ^A5M8._Ï 8®u.6,ood ones. Write

°a M ^ ^ ®' Coopor, of Pennsylvania, 15c., country points, and selling at 16c. to ... eas , nn b ai .
A onentmo *1.. ®0th' ln tbe last seven years 16jc. Hot weather is having its effect on I T7
A SUCCESSFUL DODDIE SALE. aS *418’ the highest average having quality of the stock, and also turning | _

■ Fema, ab,e “«“ess was the auction een ,rf?ehed in 1905■ when the figures consumers away towards fruit. The cost
. ’ .°n June 30t,h- of 35 head of A her- **re '621, the buM. Eminent 2nd, selling of candling, however, with lighter supply
p i, g)us cat t le, from the herd of A. , v *"0, and the cow, Reminder’s and demand for storage, keeps prices up.

' mnle Son- at Alta, Iowa, the . U< ss' for *2-525- The highest price No- 2 eggs not wanted and slow at 13c.
average price realized for the whole offer- f°r a c°w in th<‘ 1906 sale was $2 500
mg being $846. The top. price, $2 425 for Lady Veronia. 
was paid by Wurzbacher & Merritt for 
yearling bull, Lord Ellemere,
LMd of Emerson 2nd. 
heifer, Eileen Lass, by the 
for $1,500. the highest 
male, to M. H. Holbrook, of Iowa. Four 
others brought $400 to $525 each.

at Derby, 
by Sir Wm. Van■

EMI

11 upurchased 
his farm at Selkirk, Manitoba.II

■m r. The Daverage price realized at the 
ai auction sales

ili BALE — Improved farms in Muskoka 
idress: D. T. Hodgson, Bracebridge, Ont .

TjlARM for Bale—400 acres, Wellington Co 
JL splendid farming district 2(0 acres char 
and in excellent a tale of cultivation ; SCO acres 
bush, mostly ash, elm and basswood Hie 
large bank barn and straw shed, with good 
stabling underneath, large driving shed brick 
hogpen and henhome. fine large brick house 
and smaller metal covered heuee for biied man 
or foreman. Water in stables, hogpen, and 
house. New saw and chopping mill being built 
to replace one recently burned. Large custom

___ . . , , ,, trade in sawing and chopping. Field of splendid
ness, demand having fallen off to a low I tested clay for brick or tile, with plenty of fuel, 
ebb; purchases made at $17 per ton I Excellent chance for man with two or three 
Shorts in good demand and firm at $20 | ^ ^

to $ J1 per ton, bagged.
Grain Oats about the only grain 

ing now; 42jc. to 43$c.

Wm n

- i
pro

3Select candled sell readily at 19c. 
Potatoes — MarketI gone all to pieoes; 

per bag, in bulk. Prices, 
however, might go up suddenly.

for bran shows easi-

» 50c. to 55c.theK by Heatther 
The two-year-old 

same sire, sold 
price for a fe-

ItActing for the Hon.
Brooklin, Ont., late Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario, Messrs. Alfred Mansell 
A Co., live-stock exporters, Shrewsbury, 
have recently despatched from Glasgow’ 
per s. s. Athenia, of the Donaldson Line,

■ high-class Shropshire 
shearling ewes from the 
Mr. T. A. Ruttar, 
and Mr. C.

Mill feed—MarketJohn Dry den,:Y 1 he 
mat

point on new G. A G. By. (C. P. R ) within a^flf 
ana a half from farm. Teims easy. Immediate 
possession if desired. Address, Neileon & 
Turnbull, Newton P.O , Ont.

Tlmov-
Wheat nominal 

at about K9c. for No. 1 northern, Mani
toba,

_A great SALE of HOLSTEINS 
The breeders’

11! rams and 26 choice cans
ra.pl

■V.™ cam.. „ SIvSTn. ?le 

7th and 8th, 
event.

noted flocks of 
Mr. J. E. Farmer, 

Blatherwick, sired by such 
rams as Head Piece (11461) 

Corston Standard (11719), Corston Re
nown 11717), Butter Jet (10654), Rose- 
ford Dreamer (9419), Oxo (11804), Mars 
(11154), Walnut (11207 , Ashby Monarch 
(119o3), Dunsmore Gay Lord (11736) 
Fiscal Policy (11760), Beam House 
(12168), and Shrawardine Rose

and 9Or. for No. 2 white, Ontario I ( D*9®0 experienced farm hand wanted State
I xA wages. Apply Me, Farmer's Advocate 

London.
on June 

very successful

jÆrïasrsL «2?
the high.st price of the sale, $2,600 
realized for Mr. H.

Hay—$9.50 per ton, track, for No. 1 
timothy, $8 to $8.50 for No.. 2, and $7 
to $7.50 for clover-mixed, 
quoting more.

l)iwas a
well-known

of tl

in the Edmonton 
dmonton, Alta.J- district. Candy A Co.,

QPECIAL 3NAF8—Alberta lands. Easy terms 
O and prices. Write: Central Alberta Land 
Co., Inntsfatl, Alta.

Some dealerswas
A. Moyer’s six-year- 

cow, A aggie Tehee De Kol, which
COmplelted an A. R. o. test of 

26.06 lbs. butter in 
was sired

old

E Buffalo. I T^eetil If ^war<^bay and stock rack and 
Lawrence, Ont. mBC 1D6' dobn McCormick,

seven days. Shî 
and 

$1,100 
for Tack je

-, years old. Johanna
$1*000 1)6 K01’ tw-° years old, sold for

Star 
(11966). < ’has 

t r,-at
m by Paul Beets De Kol, 

purchased by Woodcrest Farm, 
was the second highest price,
1st (imp.), eight

Cattle—Prime st -ers, 
shipping. $4. ,85 
84.35 to $5.25.

$5.50 to $5.95 ;
$5.41) ; butchers’,

Veals—$4.50 to $6.50. I RENT for a term of j ears, the Ridgewood
Hogs—Heavy, mixed, Yorkers and pigs I g Bark Farm, near Goderich, Ont. About
*JM Y ; roughs. $6,0 to $6.25 ! Grazing lands’1 w*U watered3 A°p,dy To EdwC
stags, $4.26 to $4.75 : dairies, $6.90 to Attrill, Goderich, Ont. PI iy to Mw. L.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $6 to I mnv 7 7^ ~
-...... .. *»» ■» »»=

ewes, $4 75 to lng:, 11 will please you. Thousands sold. Bv 
I m v^w0 f°r 25c. Agents wanted, j 
I rl$ht. Address : Wm. Noxon, Picton. Ont

VX/-ANTED—Thoroughly experieneed servant 
will regret to I ad tilt f‘IL',ooi.lng a,nd houeekeePinK for a eniHll hear (hat Mr. James Biggar., Iktkbfeattie, No wasbSfand e'lrV

Scotland, the eminent breeder of Galloway | Misa Jarvis. Galt, Ont. 1 y
rattle, who judged at (’hicago in Novem
ber,

to

Ere£7 A Dutchman, addressing his dog,
" You vos only a dog, but I vish I 

Vvn

said : 
v osIS;II One hundred and fifty-nine 

mais, many of them 
sold to

you.
shust
down.

you go mit der bed in, l>ro\ < 
elTeet

ani- 
w ere 
Six

you
round: dree times und lay 

go mit der bed in, I hai 
to lock up de hi ace uni virwl de clock 
und put de cat oud undress 
my vife vakes tl.i und scols 

13 of whom baby cries und I hef to vnlk him 
over 20 pounds of but- down’ d n maype ven I 

ter in seven days, and he has the largest sleeP. it's time tc get 
.number of A. R. o. daughters 
date.

87.duin 
Ven T

young calves,
65 buyers for $38,895. 

daughters of the bull, Paul Beets De 
Kol, five to nine years old, sold for

$8.50 ;
wethers, 85.75 to 85.90 ;
$5 ; sheep, mixed, 83 to 85.50. Pricesmyself undan

average of $766.66 each, 
of 59 A. R. O. daughters, 
have records of

He is the sire me, den de 
up and’

Many friends in Canadashust go to
■; : up again. Ven

at this y°u UP» you shust stretc^h yourself
und scratch a couple of dimes, und 

I haf to light der fine, put 
der kettle, scrap mit 
und

1X7 ANTED for the Victoria Industrial School 
, .f ; " strong, capable woman as rook «7,

news cast a shadow ln8tructore in farming and printing. If married

™sx asss
v<*ry many friends, 
loss to Scottish Agricult

you HMi‘2, died this afternoon, of acutevas up. on pneumonia. TheAN EXAMPLE OF BUSINESS GENER
OSITY.

my vife already. 
Youmaype got some breakfast, 

play round all tay und haf plenty of
fun.

The handsome way of treating 
tomers was illustrated this spring by Mr.

W. Truman, Manager of the London 
branch of Trumans’ Pioneer Stud 
of Bushnell, 111.

I 11
I

His death is a greathaf to vork all tay und hai 
Ven you die yo i s 

dead; ven I die i hnf to go to ? ? ? ?
yet.

1

Why He Hurried.H. plenty of drouble.

Farm,
A year ago last fall he

A certain 
Vsuail y,

Irishman

paid by tic*
but a friend, one 

him paintin r away like a 
rl he friend

a painter, 
hour, he

w a sDo you think that the 
displai e the horse ? ' ' 
sational

automobile w il : 
asked the

S'sold to a number of farmers 
stituting the St. John’s Shire 
ney Horse Co., of Arva, Ont ., two stal
lions, a Shire and a Hackney, 
face of sharp local competition 
season was experienced with these horses, 
but this spring the Shire, Eckreton 
Dandy, had his jaw broken 
being, as it

Aconver- 
It will,’ 

ns h*

, J worked rather slowly, 
day. found

and Hack- young 
answered t he nervous

v\ Oman.TREATMENT FOR TICKS ANI) FLIES.
ymmg man 

” if itThe following rather elaborate 
for ticks, horn flies, stable flies, 
recommended by the Tennt ssee Agricul-

gaztd down the road, 
him. ”

IrecipeIn the 
a fair

ever hits I steam engine.
I vest igat <• s ,

paused to in-etc., is
strange tl matter.

Kxpc riinunt ^ hat s come 
said.

Station : (-’< t;o sue 1 
may be substitute;!), 1 gal- 

pound; carbonate oi

e ? " le
rk that

> '■In an article
the usd

on the iniurioil (fish oil 
Ion; sulphur, 1 
potash,

as efleets of 
read ; 

ver-

by a kick, 
was then thought, put out

of tobacco, 
It is a f.s tile

the sentence
fast. ’< f neuralgia, 

and indigestion.” lint the printer 
is a fart il

en use Vi1 pound ;of business for the concentrated lye, 3 
ounces ; beeswax, j pound ; Ztnoleum, 1 
pint ; water, 3 gallons.

Seeing theirsummer. t igo, .
Srt it U |
neura lgia, 
And both

" "his ,” said McGuire

don't shi o; 
get through Iwfore

predicament, Mr. shtand out o’ 
( >i ’ m 

me paint

lYuman
privilege of going to the Bushnell Farm 
and picking a horse to use for the 
mer without

offered the: the way,
t hryin' t uHeat the ( otton- cause of 

in lignation.’'oil, sulphur, potash and bees wr ax 
until the beeswax is melted: then add 3 
gallons of the cottonseed ( il or fish oil 
I o tills add) 1 )iint of Zen oleum 
carbolic acid.

gives out ”
any charge, except freight 

The offer Lad
visiti

of skii 
For c 
cessfi:

and insurance, 
with

was accepted 
appre- The Automobile Forever !a unanimous resolution of 

ciation, and Mr. H. Farntomb, 
ing the local

or crude 
Before applying this wash

Now, boys, the word 
end of a word means place of Thus we 
have Afghanistan, the place of the Afghans 
also Hindustan, the plat <•
N « > w,
s7 anee ? ’ ’

” Ws,
proudly, |
place for umbrellas ' ”

stun’ at the
represent

company, visited Bushnell 
and selected from a stud of 57 Shires, 
3 Pen herons and 20 Hackneys, the splen- 
—-3 Shire stall iAn,

Tl e farmers 
of the , 

froin Tit -Bits :

to the cattle or horses, dilute with ejual 
parts of water, thoroughly mixing it t > 
form a good emulsion.

; aren t having all the fun
automob ili>.out

Listen to thisof the Hindoos, 
me another in-

Those of our Sgive; readers who 
might try this and report rt suits.

did are disposed to experiment My broth 
w oek, said 
man who

Stuntney Bnassey, 
sired by Juvenal, and btx?d by the noted 
breeder, Cole Ambrose, of Stuntney Hall, 
Ely, Eng.

hi ught a motor here last
tin* smallest 

I mbrellastan.
ungry man to the sales- 

-sb'l'ped up to greet him, ' and 
Suld " “"vtl.mg broke ,ou would sup- 

new parts."

the
Mole
marl
Ecze
Falll
Oily
etc.,
figure

tendet 
apprei 
ful wi 
factioi 

Sene 
on De,

He is a taking horse, a 
massive dark brown, weighs nearly 200 
pounds over the ton, and has captivated 
everyone in the neighborhood, 
pany are elated, for they are having even 
a better season 
had with their 
are told that 
•breed to the

TRADE NOTE.
CANADIAN STAR 

numerous letters

ply hun witfi 0 V, , Certainly,” said the salesman,
al led nn a | f,n( S he w an I > ' ‘

on s tern

WINDMILL — q he Dw ight
recently published iM ministerial brother 

The Farmer’s Advocate ”

WhatI.. Moo,The com-
town, 

‘hi\ , Sunday, 
agreeable.

" IIdesiring to spend the 
with him.

deltoid muscles, a 
me-caps, one elbow and about 

>l cuticle, said the man ; 
at once.

than they would have voluntarily 
testifying to the advantages of windmills The minister cuple of kr

half 
and he

horse, although w as
"as ashamed to

we
but said he 
to preach.
" Well,"

some patrons prefer to usk Moody 
M h \ ' asked Mr. M

was t he reply,
got into such a habit of going 
the close of the meeting that 
imposit ion

f-hould serve as proof, if any were needed, 
of the economy of this motor for

" ants t hembeing so well 
pleased with the stock of his get that is 
coming this summer.

lypump- p, opln
ing water and other As every-He is now in 

ex
purposes. ollf li A n a musing 

«ilh M, lx, i, II),
rV told In connection 

Mi", M
service again, 
hibit Stuntney Bras soy this f ill, though 
he will

It is the intention to one wants the best mill, all should be 
diectly interested in windmill literature. 
In this issue will he found 
tisement, by Monteith, Nixon, Limited, 
manufacturers of 
tings, 256 Macdonell Ave., Toronto, Ont. 
There are five points in which they claim 
the Canadian Star windmill excels. These 
are 
which

it w i,
L » may be re- 

J ust be
en a st ran_ <-r " ill op I called

" '-"ii Sunday | fmv af'l Tofu i), I "! y just 
opening day 

so

and preach, s;,i(| Moody,
arrived, Mr. 
and
hearers,

not be in the bloom that he 
would have been in had he been kept in 
his own stable.

t he 
> ''a r or 
had occasion

a new- adver- M oody Deptof the session a 
fhe anecdote

opened ih > 
ourae ing l\

ne-ei it|M
" M\

two 
T he

ago,
a m going

•a vnest 1 v 
supi>osed sinners j,,. . ,j.j , }| 
take their hats and 
congregation waited 
the end.

Mr. Faincomb reports 
being used white from first to last, 
acts.

runs, he
tl) 1-pair to the Housewindmills, pumps, fit- I ofSuch

while they popularize a stallion 
a boon to customers 

firm
which deals in such open-handed fashion 
deserves the credit it gets.

1 o ( ' library to 
,lUt ioun I himself

ominoussorts to-day. 
saints.” After

t In- consult some books, 
intercepted in 

policeman, when the fol-

I r EC i
.■id ! a friend-company, prove 

who can ill-afford a loss, and thr*
,-s<mg the f< » -*■ h i on by : i

mentioned in their advert isement, 
see, and write for a descriptive

resulted Are you 
” On

undergoing re- 
^°» on the floor.”

Bn h«' v |,u|,- i irk h mate ? " 
\\ hich

” Yes.’cata'ogue. was
iOBJthe.

to our si 
( ’ I ’KRAI

mt.
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Piles Make Idella and the White Plague. Betsy Sparrow hastened to inter- is to git through, 
rupt and ward oil the attack of Git off my feet, you everlaslin’ 

nerves ” that she knew from ex- young ones ! Think I’m a sofy ?” 
pcrience was at hand.

I’m resigned.
By Joseph C. Lincoln, in McClure's. 

SakesLife Wretched alive !” exclaimed Mrs. 
Sparrow, dropping the. letter in her 
lap and 
" Well,

The attack of nerves developed.
It’s all right, Washy,” she cried. Mr. Sparrow felt that he and his 

” That part’s all right ; better’n troubles were in danger of being 
ever, most likely. Seems her hus- overshadowed by the news of his 
band has got a job buildin’ the big daughter’s marriage, and that it was 
hotel at East Wellmouth, and him time to come to the front. He 
and her are coinin’ down here to stormed and stamped and coughed 

Idella says they'll and groaned and whimpered.
children fled, the younger ones to 
bed, and the others to prepare them 

We’ll have more money for it.
'stead of less, don’t you see ?”

holding up both hands. 
J never did !”BUT THERE IS QUICK RELIEF FROM 

ITCHING AND THOROUGH CURE Mr. Sparrow, reclining in the rock-
seat, 

on the
mg chair with the burst-cane 
his stockinged feet resting 
wooden chair without a back, start
ed, opened his eyes, and gazed at his 
w i I e.

IN

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

Theboard with us.
Lycurgus Sparrow and Edi- Pay good board, and she’ll help me 

tha Sparrow and Edwin and Ulysses w’ith the house and washin’ and 
and Marguerite and Marcellus Spar- things, 
row, scattered here and there about 
the room, on the floor and the bruk-

After a while the invalid
fell asleep on the lounge. Mrs. Spar
row sat by the table mending and 
darning. She took up the letter 
and read it through again. Idella 
was coming back. Perhaps there 
was balm in Gilead after all.

Humph !” grunted her husband, 
pushing a child or two out of the 
way and sitting down on the lounge;

that sounds lovely—on paper. Well, 
go ahead and read us the letter.”

Betsy read il

It may be truthfully stated that piles 
pro luce more excruciating pain, 
and wretcht dness 
Known disease, 
burden during the 
burning, stinging pains

en-down couch, raised their eyes from 
schoolbooks and rag dolls, and look
ed at their mother.
Shadrach, the smallest Sparrow in 
the flock, seemed interested.

1 never did in this world !” re
peated Mrs. Sparrow, with unction.

Never did what?” snapped her 
Band of I.ove ! Hain't

misery

| erfeet 
attacks oi itching,

of f 'Cling than 
Life lrecome a

Even little

And two days later Idella came, 
ter, full of good humor and cheery The depot wagon reeled and bumped 
optimism.

It was a long lot

it is a great mistake to imagine 
the effects of pies are local, for, 
mat t of fact, they sap the vitality oi 
mini and body, and' slowly, but surely, 
lead to the initiation of the health.

This is true 
as well as 
cause of

through the sandy ruts and up to 
the little one-hinged fr lit gate, 
was a Saturday, and the children 
were all at home.

But then, Idella had al
ways been hopeful and happy, even 
when, by virtue of rank as the eldest 
of Washington and Betsy Sparrow’s 
troupe of children, she had given up 
school at fourteen to stay at home 
and mend and cook and sweep and 
tend baby while her mother went out 
washing.
Wellmouthport the year around is, 
of itself, • enough to sour the most 

What saintly disposition ; hut to live in 
Sparrow’s

shanty in the woods, with little

that
Itas a

husband.
you got any thought fur my nerves?
Here I be. a-sett in' and sufferin’, try- 
in' to fergit I’ve got any stomach or 
lungs, and you turn loose and holler 
I i ke a loon.
You never did what ?”

I never heard tell of such a thing 
m my born days, and you'll say so, 
too. Washy, when 1 tell you. 
do you S’pose Idella’s been and gone Washington 
and done ?”

The allowance of 
washing for that day being “ taken 
in,” Mrs. Sparrow was at home al- 

They were all at the door to
of itching and protruding 

if !>:<•■ 'd.ng piles, which, |,c- 
t he loss of blood, 

rapid in their disastrous effects

so.
welcome the arrival, all but the af
flicted Washington, 
the cook-stove in solitary dignity.

Tin all of a palsy.are mure
He stayed byTo be obliged to live in

Hi. Chase's Ointment brings almost in- 
stand relief from the itching, burning, 
stinging sensations of piles and is a 
positive and thorough cure for every for m

Idella jumped from the wheel and 
” My sakes,ran in at the gate, 

ma,” she cried, grabbing Mrs. Spar
row about the neck and kissing her ;

if it don’t seem good to see you. 
And Lycurgus (smack), and Editha 
(smack), and Ed. and ’Lys and Nap 
and Margie (a smack for each), and 
there’s the baby ! 
have grown !”

rattletrap
of tliis wretched, torturing and oitentim.xs 
stubborn disease. Hain’t lost her job, has she?’’ 

asked Mr. Sparrow, anxiously sitting 
upright in the rocker, but holding society thrown in—that Idella had 
on to the arms in order not to 

hear down ” to hard on the brok
en seat.

” No, 
she’s 
guess !”

"Well
1 ? 'Ta in’t 
see such a woman '
What’s she done V

She’s gone and—” Mrs Sparrow 
paused, to give the announcement due 
weight , she's gone—and—got—mar
ried ’ ’

money and scant food, and with the 
added discomfort of Mr. Sparrow’s

This tins been proven 
in so many thousands of ruses that there 
is no longer any room for doubt that lie. 
Chase's Ointment is the most sal isfactorv 
treatment for piles t hat was e. ei dis-

done this for years, and hadn’t lost 
faith in the world, is the best pos
sible key to her character. To give 

But up these duties and take service as 
never maid-of-all-work with Hr. Saunders

My ! how you
< m ered.

Frequently when doctors have failed 
to cure piles, and the surgeon's knife has 
proven futile, lir. Chase's Ointment has 
effected t heroin J h cure; ffOr. a box. at all 
dealers, or Fdman.soti, Bates X. Co , To-

not exactly lost it. 
gone and—Oh, you’ll The children blushed and grinned 

and stared admiringly at Idella’s 
jacket.
not cut down and turned and made 
over half a dozen times, 
gay hat with the red ribbons 
new likewise.

” If it ain’t fine to 
again,” crieçi Idella. 
cars never would get here.
Bill must 
here, will you ?”

Mr. Burke was big and 
shouldered and sturdy, 
obediently at his wife’s first call. It 
was easy to see who was “ boss ” in 
that family, 
ed and envied.

and his family, first at their summer 
I ain’t got to guess, have home at East Wellmouth, and then

a conundrum I never at the city mansion in Brookline,
(lut with it ! was, in comparison, like sitting down 

to rest.
Idella’s disposition and willingness 

to work were inherited from her 
mother Washington Sparrow was 
an invalid, and knew it. In fact, he 

Mr. Sparrow’s stockinged feet knew it better than anyone else,
struck the floor with a slap as their When he and Betsy were first married

" Married?” he he went fishing occasionally and did 
odd jobs around town. Then his

A real store-coat, and new.

And the
was

see you all 
” Seems if the

Oh, and 
see you, too ! Bill, começ «

aquare
lle came

owner sprang up. 
repeated in a shriek 

His wife shut her lips and nodded 
solemnly

«
wife made the mistake of going out 
washing to add to the family income, 

Married !” groaned Mr. Sparrow, and “ Washy ” began to develop 
and fell heavily back into the rocker symptoms. He developed in succes- 
The remnant of cane ripped across sion those of rheumatism, pleurisy, 
and he sank floorward, doubled up phthisis, and lumbago. At last his 
like a jackknife. Then, apparently diseases narrowed down to two—ner- 
unconscious of his uncomfortable vous dyspepsia and slow consump- 
posilion, he stared out between his lion. These were satisfyingly chronic 
knees, and again muttered ” Mar- and debilitating, 
ried !” in a dismal whisper.

Yes, sir,” said Mrs, Sparrow,
“ she’s married

mm Mrs. Sparrow wonder-

I hey went into the house. Bill bear
ing the trunk, as if it was no heav
ier than a carpet-bag. Mr. Sparrow, 
by^ the stove, did not deign to turn. 

And there’s pa !” exclaimed Idel- 
All day long he ia, running over and embracing him 

slept or smoked or sat by the fire, ” Why, pa ! how well you look !”
and his only function not impaired ” Well !” repeated the invalid in- 

without sayin’ a was appetite. The town physicians dignantly, “ maybe I look well but
word to us. If that isn’t just like had long given him up. Dr. Bailey I tell you----”
Idella—independence all over. Here, scoflingly prescribed a club, and old “ This is my husband,” interrupted
Lycurgus ! why don’t you and Edwin Dr. Penrose suggested Paris green. Idella, briskly,
help your father out of that chair ? The children told the r teachers that with pa.”
Want him to break his hack ?” papa was too sick to work, and Mr. Burke extended a hand of pro-

Thc two bo vs sprang to 1 he assist Betsy informed her washing clientele portionate size to the rest of him 
a nee of their entrapped parent, and that Mr Sparrow was ” dreadful and mashed his father-in-law’s flabby 
each. seizing an arm, pulled and tug- poorly.” She believed it, too, poor, lingers within it. 
ged until they separated him from self-sacrificing soul, and scrubbed and he was pleased 
the framework of 1 he rocker The delved from morning till night to tanced ” to Mr. Sparrow 
thanks they received were not ef- keep things going. ” How's the
fusive. Mrs. Sparrow read 1 he long letter Idella.

” l.eggo o' me !” shouted Mr through, stopping occasionally to Her father gave a tombstone
Sparrow, shoving them to one side. comment. sample of the cough before replying
” Try in’ to haul me in ha’f, ain't “ .Jest listen to this,” she cried. Then he observed, resignedly that
ye? Look here, Betsy 1 Who’d that exultingly. ” ‘I guess my cornin’ it wasn't no better, and he cal’lated 
girl marry ? Has he got any home will make things easier for it never would be.
money?” you, ma. We’ll have you playin’ ” Oh, • yes it will," affirmed his

” She don’t say, Washy. She jest lndv in the rockin’ chair yit.’ Ain’t daughter. “ Dr. 
writes that she married him, and that jest, like Idella? She allers
his name's William Burke, and she used to say that. She don’t fergit
met him last winter at a dance of her poor old mother.” 
the Carpenter's Union. She—” ” Huh !” grunted Mr. Sparrow,

'' A carpenter ! A carpenter ! And with sarcasm ; ” how ’bout her poor
now she's got him to look after. old father ? Ain’t no bouquets for
That's it ! Work and slave and him. is there ? No, I'll bet there
worry yourself into the graveyard hain't 
bringing up children, and soon’s they 
git big enough to earn somethin’, off Washy 
they go and marry another man.”

“ But , pa.” broke in Editha, aged 
eight, " Idella couldn’t marry you,
’cause you’ve cot manner

“ Be still, you sasshox you ! Mak- ” Yes, she’ll cure me a whole lot.
Cured me when I *n’ fun of .vour R|ck father, and your No, sir ! I’ve got my niver-

all else had failed. I ma uphold in’ you in it. What’s goin’ git-over, and T know it (cough)
It will do the same foi l to become of us without the money Well, the sooner the quicker. I'll That was the beginning Before the 
convîneed I wffisénd’ton I ,hat that girl’s been sendin’ ? What's he at rest, pretty soon, and every- n<‘*t week had passed, it was evi- 
days’ treatment free to I goin’ to become of me—me, all hut body’ll he glad. Don’t rag out in dent that there was a new
any lady who is suffering I gone with consumption < cough). and no mournin’ for me. Don’t put no in the Sparrow household

Address. witortamp^MRS^F L "azy with narvous dyspepsy ? hothouse wreaths on my grave. 1 name of that manager was Idella
know how you all feel, and all I ask She took charge of affairs

If,
\

WE WANT TO 
MEET YOU

Bill, shake hands

Ladies from out of town who anticipate 
visiting the city during the spring or summer 
are cordially invited to visit the most up-to- 
date institute in Canada for the treatment 
of skin, scalp, hair and complexional troubles. 
For over 14 years we have been most suc
cessfully treating

He growled that 
to be ” acquain-

cough, pa ?” asked

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Warts, Ruptured Veins, Birth
marks,Pimples, Blackheads, Blotches, 
Eczema, Rashes, Dandruff, Wrinkles, 
Falling Hair, Freckles, Mothpatches, 
Oily Skin, Gray Hair, Corns, Bunions, 
etc., and improving and beautifying the 
figure, hair, hands and complexion. Every 
year shows an increase in the patronage ex
tended us, showing that our efforts are 
appreciated, 
ful with others, try our treatment. Satis
faction positively assured.

Send 10 cents for our handsome treatise 
on Dermatology and sample of cream.

Saunders 
a whole lot of things 

Bill,

haslearned me 
You’ll see. open that trunk, 

I want the folkswill you, please ; 
to haveIf you have been unsuccess-

the presents we brought’em.”
I he word ” presents ” caused even 

the invalid to brace up and take an 
interest in life There was some
thing for every one; nothing' expen
sive, of course, but all wonderful in 
1 hat family.

" And now. ma,” said Idella, ” jest 
let me change my duds, and I’ll 
Pitch in and help git the dinner. I 
hope we re goin’ to have Herrin’s. T 
ain t had a herrin’ sense I left Well
mouth.”

GRAHAM
DERMATOLOGICAL

INSTITUTE,
” Oh, she ain’t forgot you, nut her, 

Here’s what she says ;
in a doc- 

lot
I h’lieve I can cure

' Tell pa that my livin’ 
tor’s family has learned me a 
about diseases.

Dept. F. 502 Church St.
TORONTO. ONT.

him,’ ” I
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Consumpt ion _1 ’ 
ing nt t lie 
modi cin

s't id Tdrl);, 
mn’i 
\ 111 

Fresh

look
I'fpfT. “ «ur.'d

l.v 1 he
a i r

11 yno more 
doctors it ain't. ro-,|

night 
and y< mi

and day is tvlutV 
don't git it
ought to live , 
sloop t hero, t ( i, , 

Sloop < m i, j,, 
talk is that ;>

\i ■
t d. m»i-s Y, and

Who t fUr you

l 'rosily—.1 ulm , that gent Inman 
'\ith t lip long hair and hig black tic is

t<> w rite 
" dd Animals I Have Mot.”
-Mi ( r osslv -Wi ll, what do you mean by 

in\ it ing him to call at this house so early 
in tin*

a series of stories on

morning \l
< 'ross 1 y (sw.-etly , —Why, I thought 

would like t<
' a aw minutes late.

>Mrs

you when breakfast
;

Maple Shade Shropshires
AND CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS.

We offer about thirty extra good yearling rams of our own breeding, among them some ideal 
flock headers ; also a few home-bred yearling ewes. Twenty imported yearling rams and thirty 
imported ewes the same age. Bred by Butfcar, Farmer and other breeders of note in England.
All are for sale at moderate prices.

Brooklîn, Ont.JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Stations: Brooklin, G.T.R. Myrtle. C.PR. Long distance telephone.

ftafty Talks b the EMPIRE Dairy Maté—No. 5. I<k‘lla held up a hand, 
screech so, pa,’ she said.

On Tues- wake the children. Bill, 
that magazine ?”

Her husband produced a dog’s-eared 
copy of a periodical, and Idella turn
ed its pages. ” Here,” she said 

Here’s a piece about curin’
She might “ take in ” the White Plague ; that means 

laundry work if she wished, .but then tion. 
it would be done at home, and she, it.”
herself, could help. Mrs. Sparrow Mr. Sparrow declared that he di 
protested, but J del la calmly went not want to hear no such foolish 
ahead, saw all the regular custom- ness, but his daughter laboriously 
ers and arranged with them. In a spelt out extracts from the article 
month Betsy actually realized that which specified the dangers of dark 
she had time, daylight time, to rooms and confined atmospheres and 
" 8<?t in the rockin’-chair ” and do described Adirondack sanatorium^ 
the mending. Idella cooked, and and open-air sleeping-rooms 
scrubbed, and dressed the children.
She and her husband paid board, so 
there was more money on hand than 
ever before, 
it was true.

and began to make improvements. 
The children all went to school regu
larly, the eldest included, 
day Mr. Burke began his labors at 
the new hotel, leaving early in the 
morning, and returning at six o’clock. 
In a fortnight Idella announced that 
her mother was to go out washing 
no more.

Don’t 
“ You’ll 
where’s

I
Anybody Can Make Claims—But YOU Want 

the Cream Separator That “Makes Good.”

——That may be a little "slangy/# 
but you know what 1 mean—you 

, . want the separator that will do
what its manufacturers promise it will do, and 
rvkat you expect it to do.
. . How are you going to decide which separator 
it is that will make good” for you?

Big talk and big claims are made for all of 
ibem. You have to decide the question for your» 
self and your milk-profits depend upon your de
cision.

the
consurjip- 

Led me read you a little of

I
V'

.1

! Therefore, I say don’t take anybody’s claim 
until he proves it He may be a little over-en
thusiastic in his praise of his own machine.

But, look here I Here’s something worth 
thinking about :

Since the first cream separator was invented 
no separator has ever made such rapid strides in 
sales and in popularity as has the Improved 
rnctionless Empire. In five years its annual 
sales have increased 1*500 per cent.

I v ^bat do you suppose is the explanation of 
L that? Why do so many people buy the Empire? 
I There can be only one reason : The Empire 

gives better satisfaction in the hands of its 
than any other separator ever made.

There’s no doubt about it

(To be continued )
3

It was wonderful, but GOSSIP.
BIG CLYDESDALE SHIPMENT. 

The Donaldson Liner. Lakonia. 
sailed a week ago, had

At first the invalid viewed all these 
changes with suspicion, Lui when he 
found that the food was better, that 
he wasn t asked to do anything, and 
that, more important than all, 
ailments were appreciated and under

users

which
And this is how and why it does it: on t ourd a hig 

and fillies for the

Dg DO COmpl,Ca,ed par,s h si“P‘v can't get out of order. 

excelsUtfc^"edoTteh'ere'hnUt1fftvoke’nheW^°le paper «° ,eM al1 the points wherein the Empire

lot of Clyd< sdale horsvs 
Canadian market.

a bowl
his

Mr. W. «J. McCallum,
stood, he became reconciled, and told Brampton, Ont., had several horses 
his wife that he could pass off in 
peace now, because he knew that she . , ... „
and the children would be provided Montgomery,

Banks; W. S. Park, Hutton,

pur- 
Picken; Messrs 
Netherhall

chased from Mr. James

and 
and others.for.It is impossible for more

But one evening, early in Novem
ber, his dreams were

Mr. ,J. L. Clark, N’orval, Ont., 
shattered. They k'"n- had also two or three horses 

were seated in the kitchen, Mr. and ’he sale of which Mr.
Mrs. Sparrow, Bill and Idella. 
curgus and Editha were doing 
in the front room.

in the re-
wit h

Picken, Torrs, had 
I hi se horses

pretty sure to be popular in Canada, 
ing useful, well-bred, sound animals.

1 he largest shipment 
G. A. Brodie, Stoufiville, Ont.,
87 head, purchased from Mr. William Tay
lor, Park Mains, Renfrew, and purchased 
hy him in K intyre, Renfrewshire,
I artonsl ire. and Lanarkshire.

something toUy-
SU111S 

’l'he rest of the

do.EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY OF CANADA. Ltd.. 
Toronto, Ontario. be-

1 . 1 G jT TH?. EMpIRE BOOKS. ASK FOR WHAT YOU WANT
L Full catalog and price list. 2. Dairy Results= Dollars. ’

children were in bed.
Da,” said Idella, suddenly, 

don’t suppose you feel well 
to go to work ?”

Her father, seated with his feet 
the hearth of the cook stove, took
his pipe from his mouth, and turned one w»a a choicely bred two-year-old colt 
an agitated face towards his (laugh- Kot hy the noted premium horse, Royal 
ter. He started to speak, and then, Blend, and, like him, 
recollecting, coughed long, and with a K°od breeding horse, 
dreadful hollowness dozen lillii s, five

” I

was made by Mr 
who had3. Money and the Way to Make R. ” I 

enough

Oil Dum-
Of tl.e 37.

In 1851, Tudhopes were making Carriages-and mighty 
good ones, too. Been making them ever since.
55 years experience taught them a whole lot about 
how to build better Carriages. Talk it over with the 
Tudhope agent.

pretty sure to make 
Of the threettfKl And were get by the Glas- 

horse.asked, ’ ’ 
’cause Bill

continued Idella, 
says they need

-1 trees and lug 
the hotel, and he 

you any time

premiumgow Clan
(10527), the sire of the H 
champion

Chattan 
and A. S. 

last year, Royal 
of them being by 

Three 
premium

m ore
hands to cut dowi 
lumber over to

horse of 
( hut tun (11489), " 
thatcould git a job for 

you wanted it.”
TUDHOPE No. 10 celebrated horse himself, 

were got by the West Lothian 
horse, Linesman (11397), 
number

Our Stick Scat Open Buggy. Reinforced side 
wheelILnSf,LS„and stcel corncrs- First quality 38 and 42^aches 
mïd<=1h—fr,ubbcoLlrfs' bo,tcd between each spoke. Full trrm- 
Md*4h!m 'r ” h j?,ng Palntcd leather. Silver tips on shafts 
and whifHetrees. Illustrated catalogue free. Write for it.

But down 
sufferer.

trees !” shouted the 
And lug lumber !

llow long do 
you cal’late I’d last doin' that ? I'm 
slippin’ into the

an equal 
that well-bred sire Royal 

a successful local breed- 
closely related

1 byWhat
you talkin’ ’bout ? Everard (11165), 

ing horse, to Baron's
1 ride and the other leading sires. Three 
are also got by Sir Hugo ( 10924), 
of the best breeding

THE TtJPUQPE CAKKUCE CO.. Lid. grave fast enough 
'(IS. jest siftin' here hackin’

OULLU.
as and
all tore to pieces with dvspepsy lie 
you want to kill me all at once ?”

His spasm of coughing this 
Was heartrending t(, witless 

” No,'

horses of the
present day, and got by the great Sir 
Everard,GRAHAM BROS. sire of Baron's Pride, and allt line
the best herses of“Calrnbrogle," CLAREMONT, our time. Two are 

K intyre sire. Sirhy theSaid Idella, 
you wa n't (i! to work 
ihmk somethin’ ought 
cure you, and so I'm go in’ to try.”

Cure ' 1 himph ' 
darter.

well-knownI told Bill 
But pa, 1 

to he done to
Ronald (104(14), and 
Gay Everard (10758), 
lent selling stock in the Kin tyre 
Besides these there

A IMPORTERS OP an equal number by 
which bred excel-HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES district.

I in past curin’, 
you worry ’limit me. 

me up long spell 
for me

were fillies by Baden 
sire of M 'mento, theEstablished 30 years, and winners at all large shows 

in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

PowellI hin t ( 1 09(13 ), 
Glasgow premium horseDoctors gi 

No, all's left
ve of thus present 

ami first last week at the Glas
gow show; The Summit (9442), also, like 
(he last named sire.

ago.
linger season.is to 

I'll he glad 1around and die slow 
when its 
else. ”

and so'll a son of Sir E\ erard,everybody

Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES »"«< HACKNEYS

premium horse in his
Doctors 

doctors ? 
here ?

t imp;git \e
These

^ big champion 
1 1 0‘2()2 ), sold hy 

pul.lie auction for £900; Mr. Park's fa 
inouïs breeding horse, Marmion (11429), 
sire of the champion mare of 1905, 
in Canada; the first Cawdor Cup winner. 
Prince Alexander (8899),

you up 1
one-hoss ones down 

I’ve been livin’ for a vear
w, h a reel doctor, and he didn't give
folks up jest cause they have con-

What
Prince Thomas

Onr Clydes now on hand are all prizewinners, their breeding is gilt- 
edged. Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares, are an exceedingly high- 
class lot. We also have a few high-steppers and carriage horses.
Yonge Street cars pass the door every hour. 'Phone North 4483. sninpl ion. 

and 1 ' xi,.
X tired m,

got his receipt.’1* which was sold 
a yearling, andGRAHAM & RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT. £ I ,201)

champion ,,f the II
began Washy, 

cil huh , a,hut idella unit 
Your case

and A. S. Show the 
same year, 189(1; the H. and A 
prize horses, Royal Garrick (10270) 
Drumfiower (10537

is kind of 
pa. I'm free to say,” she 

'count of your 
complicated with 
The cures f,,r the two 
But I've made 
in on

S. first -iii i xed "lb 
emit inued.

bei ti ’ 0Mr. Taylor's noted 
premium horses. Sir Edward (11193) and

stiinjit ion
n i * r v < ms I.VSpOpSV.

Is ^«> (11ffvivnt 
to start 
of work

Randolph 12372). both excellent
horses • an<1 breeding useful stock; as well 
as other, si res 
This

n;y mi 
your lungs, and ki ”f established reputation 

Mr. Hr., I e s first shipment from’round to your stomach. 
Bill, where's the

as you 
receipt

might say. 
for consumpt ion 

Mr. Burke

this count 
suited w it | 
nudia n

v, Imt he 
i fillies and

has been so well
m res for the Ca- 

t ha t th-’i e■ a grim smile
- a folded 

and ha tided

huvi can be no 
be his last.—

r i n <j; 
paper 

It tu

about his lips, took 
from (ns

d oui it 
[Scottish I';

t h t t will nut
pocket

I) is wife
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SCOTCH SHORTHORNSA

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy. Catalogue.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls calves.

JOHN CLANCY H. CARGILL & SON» »
Manager. Cargill, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

LUMP JAW.
Bull, 18 months old, has a lump under 

its jaw, near the throat, about the size 
of an egg.
one would think that he wasn’t hungry. 
The lump was noticed about 25th April. 
He has not done well since.

HORSE OWNERS! USE SCOTCH

Shorthorns
GOMBAULT S

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

He is very slow eating, and

MEADOW BUTTERCUP-YARROW.
Please name the two enclosed weeds. Is

A aafe, speedy and poe
Beet I

itive care.
BLISTER

HVW ever us®d- Removes all bunchee
from Horses. Imposasible Ic 
produce tear or blemish, 
for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE-WILLI AMS CO., Toronto, Can.

A éne lot of imported cows with 
calves at foot, from first-class 
imp. sires. Also a fine lot of 

and two year old heifers. 
Three high-class young bulls of 
the best quality and breeding 
at easy prices. Am taking 
orders for any breed of cattle, 
sheep or swine to be imported 
in time for the exhibitions the 
coming season.

H. J. DAVIS,
Importer and breeder of Shorthorns 

and Yorkshires, 
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

C. P. R. and G. T. R. Main Lines.

The
A. G.

the yellow-flowered one as bad as the ox- 
eye daisy ?
How best

This is probably lump jaw, 
which iodide of potassium is the 
specific. Give as a drench in water 1 dram, 
three times daily, and increase the doses 
by 10 gratins daily, until a condition 
called iodism is produced, 
iodism are failure of appetite, refusal of

forSend
It is hard to pulil by hand, 

can one destroy them ?
best one

I). Mciv.
yellow-flowered plarnt, with 

fleshy-fibrous roots and divided leaves, is 
the meadow buttercup, Ranunculus acris. 
The name acris 
In neglected pasture fields it becomes a 
very bad weed. 
the remedy for it.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
Symptoms ofthat make a horse Wheeze, 

have Thick Wind, or Choke- 
down, can be removed with m!

wA }'*)
ABSORBING, JR., for mankind, El.OoTde-

llvered. Cures Goitre, Tumors, Varicose Veins 
Hydrocele, Varicocele. Book free. Made only by *

W.F. Young,F.D.F.,73 Monmouth St.,Sùrimfêlé,Mat*, 
Canadian Agents, Lgman, Sons A Oo^Montromi.

water, slavering, and tears running from 
the eyes.means acrid or bitter. When any of these symptoms 
appear, discontinue the use of the drug 
for three weeks, then repeat treatment ifThorough cultivation is

or any Bunch or Swelling
caused by strain or lnflam- Iodine ointment applied re-necessary.

peatedly and well rubbed in may reduce 
this enlargement.

The white-flowered weedmation. No blister, no 
hair rone, and horse kept 
at work. 82.00 per bottle, de
livered. Book 3-C free.

Achillea mille
folium, is another perennial, with bitter

finely dissected leaves, and is pretty 
erally known under the name of yarrow. 
Other common names for it are milfoil,

If the bone is affected 
the lump will not be entirely removed, 
and may not be permanently checked.

It is easily recognized by its
gen-

DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALEPROBABLY THOROUGH?IN
Colt, three years old, had puffy joints. 

Went away on one joint, but the other
have for sale two young bulls, 8 months 

old, sired by Imp. Rustic Chief =40419= 
(79877) ; also a few females, among them 
a young cow fit for any show-ring.

HUGH THOMSON.

meaning thousand leaf; nosebleed plant, 
because its astringent sap had a reputa
tion as a styptic or arrester of blood-The Repository joint still has a soft puff on each side of 

his hock joint, 
tering or using spavin cure ? 
been lame.

Would you advise blis- 
Has never 

M. E.

It disappears before good cultiva- 
J. D.

St., Mary’s, Ont.Box SS6tion.
BURNS A SHEPPARD, Props. MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM.-Scotch 

■ Shorthorns of the best families. Young 
stock for sale of either sex, sired by the 

grandly-bred bull. Wanderer’s Star =58585=.
Wm. R. Elliott A Sons, Guelph, Ont.

BOX STALL FOR BULL-OIL CAKE FOR 
HORSES

In building a box stall for a bull in 
the corner of a cow stable, would it be 
wise to have the partitions of the stall 
high enough that the bull could not 
the other cattle over them ?

2. Is oil-cake meal a satisfactory food 
for horses, or should they be given pure 
linseed meal, or else the raw linseed oil ?

is the more 
Should like to hear the 

opinions of experienced readers on either 
of these subjects.

Ans.—1. Many herdsmen think a bull is 
more likely to be contented and 
tempered if kept where he can 
hear the cows, and if arranging a bull- 
box we would be inclined to construct it 
so the bull could see the cows.

2. We should prefer oil-cake meal as 
being the safest feed, and we would not 
use very much of it. 
as a laxative or purgative, not as 
feed.

This is a bursal enlargement of 
some kind, probably thoroughpin. Avoid 
severe labor for a time, and apply once 
daily the following mixture : 
each, biniodide of mercury and potassium 
iodide, and 6 ounces water.

1.

3 drams

SHORTHORNS.v-vX Clip oft the 
After four or five

We have for sale 
several young heifers 
and cows, which we 
are offering at a bar
gain ; also two young 
bulls, one by Derby

____________________Imp., our noted
bull. Young Derby 

is In good trim for fall shows. W. J. Shaan. 
Co., Box BS6, Owen Bound, Ontario.

see hair before applying, 
applications cease for a week or ten days 
till the soreness passes away, and repeat. 
This is an absorbent blaster, and will not 
make the part very sore, 
repeat the treatment several times.

Oer. Ilmooe and N.lton St... Toronto
Auction gales of

1 f necessary,
Which of the two latter 
economical ? ITCHY - LEO TREATMENT OF IN - FOAL 

MARE.
Will a mare get in foal while being 

treated for itchy legs by the recipe in 
" The Farmer's Advocate ” ?

2 Will the trentment hurt a mare that 
is carrying a foal, or the foal ?

OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Her.es, Oerrlag
.to., every Tuesday and Friday, at U o'olooh

Special Bales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

This Is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold 
each week.

. Buggies, Hero.ee,

PROSPECT STOCK FARM, g”**;,,*
Bulle, Including Cold Mine (imp. In dam), also 
some choice young females. Stations : Oooks- 
vllle and Streetsville, O.P.B.; Brampton, G.T.B.
Peel Os. F. A. Qerdner, Britannia. Ont. .

P. E. R. 1.

see and

High-class Shorthoms7j5ey»eng™^rd
3 heifers, two, three and four years of a«e. 
Marigolds, the eldest, a daughter of Imp. Royal 
Member, has a calf at foot by Bailor Champion. 
This is an extra good lot.
THOS. REDMOND, Millbrook P.0, and Stn.

1 and 2. Correspondents would 
do well to state the issue in which 
article orHACKNEYS and 

CLYDESDALES
any

item appeared about which
Raw oil is used they may wish to enquiirte. 

a loss to know what recipe our friend refers
We are at a

Cnp CâI f—A few young bulls from a few 
lull OflLL days to six months old ; cows and 
heifers all ages ; one bull (calved in May) with
Imp. British Statesman and Imp. Diamond Jubilee on 
top of pedigree ; also Loyal Duke

to, but may simply state that a mare - in 
foal is not injured by ordinary treatment,

Avoid aloes

> From such 
noted cham
pions as Ba
ron’s Pride, 
Hiawatha, Mar- 
cellus, M&cgreg- 
or, Baron's Fa
shion and Lord 
Lothian, etc. 
Inspection in
vited.

SUN SPURGE except excessive purging, 
particularly. =56026= (imp.)

FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis.
ELKVALE STATION. G.T.R.

I am sending enclosed a weed for 
Is it a bad weed ?

We do not think any
treatment that has been given in thisidentification.

W. J. S. paper for itchy legs would have any effect 
in preventing a mare from conceiving.This plant, Euphorbia helioscopia, 

belongs to a genus with poisonous milky

castor-oil plant and croton plant, and

BROXWOO DLik.mm
It is in the same order with the GOSSIP

may be known by its sessile green, obe
x'ate leaves in a whorl at the base of its 
umbellate branches.

For fuller description and prices, write Mr. G. A. Rrodie, Bethesda, Ont., 
ports the landing, on June 29th, of an 
important 
Clydesdale
may he looked for in an advertisement in 
the -e columns in the near future.

re-
T. H. HASSARD, Millbrook, Ont. A few choice bull calves from my 

imported stock.The plant is an 
annual, naturalized from Europe. Occa
sionally, if neglected, it becomes trouble
some in gardens, just as lamb’s-quarter 
or pigweed does, 
mon names, including sun spurge, cat’s 
milk, churnstaff and wart weed, the last 
because its juice is supposed to cure

importation of about 50 
fillies, particulars of whichCLYDESDALES R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT.Imp. Stallions and Fillies. The

get of such notables as Sylvan- 
der. Baron o’ Buchlyvie, Clan 
Chattan and Revslanta; they 
combine size and quality, their 
breeding is unsurpassed, and I 
will sell them cheap.
GEO G. STEWART, Howick. Que. 

Long distance Phone.

It bears several com- FIVE NICE. SMOOTH
The new Government quarantine stables 

at St. John, N, B , are to l.e fitted with HEREFORD BULLS
FOR SALK.the Bailey-Underwood " Maritime ” Cattle 

Stanchions, the same as are advertised in 
" The

J. D. Two about 16 months and three from 8 to 10 
months old. Priced right to do business.

W. BENNETT,
Farmer s Advocate. ” An order

For Sale: Newly Imported 
Clydesdale Colts.

F.xtra breeding and best quality- For particulars 
apply to William Agnew. Langton. Ont.

has been placed with this company to 
equip the 
stanchions.

Veterinary. new stables with forty-four 
To receive such an order is

Box 498. Chatham, Ont.
a high tribute 
" Maritime.”

THE sunnvside herefords
Twelwe high-class boll 

calves and 4 yearling and 9- 
year-old bull, we will glace at 
a price that will move them 
gulek. Some choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale. 
Address :
A. F. O’NEIL, Maple grave P.0.

, or M. H. O’NEIL. tautligaleF.o
nderton gta„ L. H. A B.; Luoan Ski., O. T.

to the merit of the
GREASE.

J, M. 6ardtiouse,Weston P.O.. Ont. Is there such a thing as a cure for 
what we call a greased leg in a heavy W. J. McCallum, Brampton, Ont., 20 

miles west of Toronto, in a new adver
tisement in this issue announces the ar
rival last week of his new importation of 
30 imported Clydesdale fillies and stal-

Breeder of Clyde and Shire Horses. Short
horn Cattle. Leicester Sheep. Imported 
and home-bred. Stock for sale My motto 
“ The best is none too good.” C. P. R., G. T. R.,
and Street Railway. 10 miles west To
ronto. Telephone at House and Farm.

more blind horeee — For Specific 
Ophthalmia, Moon Blindness and other sore 

eyes. BARRY CO Iowa Citi. Iowa, have an re cure

F. W. B.
Ans. — Heavy feeding is liable to pro

duce grease. Prevention consists in feed
ing moderately to lightly of grain, al
lowing a proportion of succulent feed, 
such as grass, and exercising regularly 
when not working. Curative treatment 
consists in purging w ith six to ten drams

lions, personally selected during his re
cent visit to Scotland.N° The.se are the ONTARIO’S LARGEST AND FINEST HERD OF

HEREFORDS.—We sell our
beauties to breeders all over 
Canada, because we sell our 
stock at much below their 
value. Come with the rest and 
get some of the bargains in 96 
bulls a year old and over, 25 
heifers and 90 cows, or write to 

. ,, have us save you some. (Farm
0urhamh0nLrPOratlOn °f the town > *•s- HUNTER.

get of some of the most noted Scotch 
sires. The fillies were mostly bred to 
first-clnss horses before leaving the Old 
Country, and are described as

UK. MetiAHEY’8 HEAVE CORE 
for Broken - winded Horse*.
The only medicine in the world that will 
step heave» In three day», but
for a permanent cure it requires from 
one-half to one bottle used according to 
directions. Price, $1.50 per bottle. The
l>r. MrGahey Medicine Co., 
Hemp!ville, Ontario.

m
aloes, according to size and weight, and 
two drams ginger; following up with one 
and a half ounces Fowler’s solution of 
arsenic twice daily for a week, 

consists

a first-
class lot, combining size with quality in 
a high degree, and all are for sale at 
living prices, 
to look up the advertisement, and if in 
want of something good in this line, to 
write or call and see the importation at 
the farm, within the corporation of the 
town of Brampton, half a mile from G. 
T. R. and C. P.

Our readers will do well
in applying warm 

of linseed meal with a little
treatment

bull for sale. Black Dia- 
~ mond, No. 826, 3 years old 

this spring. A good individual and extra stock- 
getter ; has never been beaten in show-ring. 
Price reasonable. Also one Chester White boar, 
old enough for service

A. G. SPAFFORD. Compton, Que.

poultices 
powdered
hours for a couple of days and nights.

Aberdeen-Angus charcoal every six or seven FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORD*
Four bulls from 8 to 19 months eld ; prizewin
ners and from prizewinning «took. Several heif- 
srabr^e. the -ge U™ ^o^gd-aU.

Forest St*, and F.O.

and then applying three times daily a lo- 
tion
zinc and acetate of lead, two drams car
bolic acid to a pint of water.

In bad cases of grease heel, the

of one ounce each of sulphate of U. stations—a con
venient point to reach and to ship from.

Small profita and quick returns ” is the 
motto of this firm, 
importations have met 
and ready sale, and 
pec ted these will do the

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE
For sale : a few good females of all ages, 
by imp. bull. Will sell right.

WALTER HALL, Washington. Ontario.
Drumbo Station.

Do not

HEREFORDS ^ck"^ ÆSftiistrash.
attendant fungoid growths are quite pro
nounced, and are called “ graj*es.” When

Their
with

former 
a quick 

it is ex-
they abound, it is necessary to use the 
knife

same, as they 
are the best lot yet brought oust by this
firm.

■ta.cautery followed byor actualWhin Writing Mention this Paper. mumt m re eio»n.caustics.
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pURB SCOTCH Forest Reserves as Outing 
Places and Sanatoria.

We quote the following
■It'""

I

others we 
into our ownSHORTHORNS may he inviting tuberculosis 

homes,
germs fly on the wings of the wind !

I now ask the Pennsylvania Forestry 
Association, while celebrating its birth
day and rejoicing over the great work it 
has done, leave the past to itself, and 
advance a step further, again lead the 
movement into a 
been

Ring
Ifioni

for unguarded
excerpts from

an article, by J. T. Rothrock, appealing 
to the Pennsylvania Forestry Association 

Vigor, of body and mind, is the 
important element which assures us every
thing else that is desirable or lasting. 
Without it a race degenerates into weak-

with heifer calves at foot and I ImgS ontl imbeciles, and then it
cumbs before those of 
This is natural, 
human

Herd bulls: Imp. Prime Favorite =45214= 
• Marr Princess Royal.

ihi;A*

Ini Imp. Scottish Pride =36106=, 
Present offering 
» imported buMs.

» ■ young bulls.
10 imported 

bred again.
*0 one- and two-year-old heifers. 

Visitors welcome.

onea Marr Roan La*.
There ie no case so old or 

bsd that we will not guarantee
Fleming's

Spavin and Ringbone Paste
to remove the lameness and make the 
horse go sound. Money refunded if it ever 
fails Easy to use and one to three 46-minute 
SfJfiK1111lonB.®“re- aWorks just as well on 
Bidebone and Bone Spavin. Before order!nu 
or buying any kind of a remedy for any kind 
of a blemish, write for a free copy of

new field which has
occupied by no Forestry Associa

tion, and ask that these State lands be, 
under proper restrictions, made the heal
ing grounds of 
that 1

cows
greater strength, 

necessary and just. The 
is here forNew catalogue just issued. race

whatever fails 
aggressive standard of a forward 
ment becomes an impediment.

-n
EE ■

our people.
of would be so directly 

beneficial in its results, because there is

Nothingprogress, and 
to measure up to theW. G. PETTIT * SONS, Freeman, Ont.

Burllmgten Jet Sta. Long-distance tele- 
__________Phone in residence.

move-
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
es of veterin

to t

known method by which so many 
people can be so placed in the only con
dition where the disease most destructive 
to mankind ran tie so certainly arrested 
It is

JOHN GARDHOUSE * SONS, Highfieid P.O., Ont.
. . Breeders of I I)unng twenty years this organization

ausiarjfsftïisr.....““ csio“ ,:c r zrr‘-
wStontGh<TdR°f 8aUn DFarma 3* mües from I ,erests’ that they equalized and continued

tram Toronto.” and ° P R . end electric oars | * h,‘ Row of water in
tended to purify the air

W
it : ■■ 

-m
ug bja safe prediction that this will he 

dime in the future, for public thought is 
tending in

FLEMING BROS., Chemist», 
45 Church Street, Toronto, Ontariothat direction. We can

neither halt the movement nor change the 
curr-n-t, though wem course of the may

it by asking our Legis- 
proniptly grant to our people 

what is theirs by divine right 
sunshine, health and happiness.

no doubt, t>e urged that the 
l>eople cannot be trusted to 
woods, and it

Spring Grove Stock Farmhasten and help 
laturp to

our streams and
o It was thus
O I upon a Single-sided, material basis,

I we made Mm Cattle and Lincoln ShopB, that 
plea

Man him- 
was not 

a com-

—pure air,
SHORTHORNS wonderfully successful

10 bull calves I 1° the publlc’ the Legislature, and
16 heifers under two years. I tlve consf‘<'utive (Jovornors.

AU of the choicest breeding and practically ail Self’ as a fact,,r of the problem, 
?h„BH°Lya.rd You can buy anythin^ in considered,the herd at a reasonable figure. y y “ ln mercial
JOHN DOUBLAS. mercial

Manager.

our
It will,

First herd prise and sweepstake 
Toronto Exhibition, 8'years In snocoa 
slon. Herd headed by the Imported 
Duthle bred bull, Rosy M or nine and 
White Hall Ramsden Present crop at 
oaives sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam 
1st, Toronto, 1906.

roam the 
may lie predicted that they 

would injure or destroy the timber. It 
is not

except in, I may say,

I now ask
proposed to grant them 

stricted liberty, hut simply to make it 
possible

PETER WHITE. JR.,
Pembroke, Ont. you to t-ake one step in ad

vance, and 1 hope that Pennsylvania may 
again surpass herself by promulgating 
and defending the thesis that 
the highest 
forest

High-class Shorthorns of all 
ages for sale.

Also prise winning Lincolns.E I
for them to receive such 

vantages cf the outdoor life as . 
had without injury to the forestry work. 
I hat this can be done is 
splendid

ad- 
can beSHORTHORN BOLLS Apply

T. ROBSON, lldenton, Ont.
KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
Beaded by (Imp.) Jilt Victor = 46187 = 

young bulls ; also heifers ; from imp
R«tt„h°WB' frUaale- Choice Lincoln sheep 
Berkshire and Tamworth hogs offered a "

HAINING BROS., Highgate, Ont.

after all
purpose which these State 

reservations can servie is to re
proven by the 

already gained inresults
little camp at Mont Alto.and HEIFERS

Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish

FOR SALE.
S. PYMENT, Barrie, Ontario. 

Clover Lea Stock Farm

create, make over, elevate and strengthen 
man himself, and thus to fit 
for his work.

N ot single
case of violation of forest lawhim better 

while at the same time he
by o u r

ever been observed during 
years since the camp was opened. 
j(iry mankind has always been 

cne of education, and there is no better 
"ay of educating men into respect for the 
forests than by familiarizing them

ISB Lad 45061 campers has
m is enabled to rise to the four 

The hist
10 grand

and homs-
a higher enjoyment

of a nobler life.
If

SHORTHORNS Kent Ce.A distinguished German has 
when a nation loses its fondness 

®£LE !n Choice bu» calve6 by |"/°ds' it loses its virility.

-ÎF !^hT,sLrrt:r„ti,,u8ireuon
R H »cm Dlu- I 13 great ln Civilization is examplified in

■ m ,D’.PINE RIVER, ONT. the German character 
-________Rlplay Station. G. T. R.

said that 
for the

own upon us.

with
which the forests confer SHORTHORN BULLSblessingsP

Sifc
Hi

His
The n,unpy expended upon the charities 

All that of ^ the Stale approximates the sum de-
F O R SALE

Glos^fmnily5 m0nthB °ld' °f tbe Duchess of
lfaanj two y®ars old. from imp sire and dam 

mares number of sood registered Clyde

if | dOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

Glenoro Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND

our public schools, 
probably half of those who, 
ing regulations should

and still 
under exist-Strong men

physically, forceful thinkers,
I tons still retain their love of the

,tr Ca^, V0o0rtk0.hh,^0p^0rn ’ F! sd“ th° 1 ln" S

....... ........ ....

Etoetor'hl^

Binkham P. 0„0nt. Erin Station and Telegraph
PLEASANT VALLEY

SHORTHORNS

these Teu-
GEO. D. FLETCHER be cared for, 

receiving no help from the State, 
caring for our insane, or

are
woods 

of Cæsar. consump-
is a State duty, as it appears to 

be, then it would
after wearing him- 

s«H‘ks and finds 
in the woods, where, for 

the time, " wanderlust " takes possession

seem necessary to de- 
vise means by which the other half should 
be providled for.

E lincolns.

...........Ism§m
It simply

of his He then returns to 
civ ilization to work out more effectively 
his duties there. The example should not 
he lost upon us.

W here shall

To increase the State 
charities

appropriations for
enough

lacking care, upon the scale 
is out of the

to provide for those

question.
A. D. McGugan, Rodney,our masses turn for that 

rist and recreation which is their heaven-
Herd headed*y hnp. Old Lancaster-50068= I X/! 'iffht' Which is b,-inK more dp-

Grand champion, Toronto aired eit', v ,lay ?
«LremaJeB °f the leadin* Scotch families ; can N(‘arlv half a century ago the entire 
caster y°Un8 °°W8 brod imp. Old Lan- country was ccnvulsedi in tlie extermina-

g»**”»»1»-.T
Pine Grove Stock Farm» I of tuberculosis, the extermination of

Breeders of I whirb tlle safetv (lf our nation demands.
Hlgh-ola.. , I I-or centuries it has scourged humanity,

orthorne. I and carried into premature graves untold

Ohoiee Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack I millions of men and women 
ney Horses.

Herd catalogne on application.

not he done. Ont.
has been ' m l Sale : Two Young

Wo have now treated 138 eon- SHorthntm D..II
in 67 per cent, the disease I OnOrtilOnil Bulls

or cured.

The experience gained during 
four years at Mont Alto 
valuable.
sumptives. 
has been arrested Yet until

ago the State provided for 
camp inmates only shelter, fuel and 

medical attendance.

Also Cows and Heifers, 
York. Sow, also 
one year old.

and one good imp.
a good Yorkshire Boar

Good breeding and good animals

To- ten months 
the

Provisions, bedding 
and light were furnished by -the 
^ et the results

DAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT.campera.
surprisingly good, 

with knowledge gained by 
actual trial of several

SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
Bull in service : Scotland's Fame 47HB7 i 

Nonpareil Archer (imp I (8I77R) Vo^897^' by
Flora 51 Gt (imp ) (Vol IQ I n dam
Two heifers rising 1 year ojzi r®8®0? °Ferin6= : 
1 year old ; also, voung cows and h r'lUs ,nsin« 
quality and 1,reeding .noItlv^.1 o' ™ S°°d 

, Also stallion rising 1 year old =1 ^°D,e ”ith calf'
known Macqueen dam f^ ' Slred by the we|T 

1 dain. and one fill v’riRinc onAvlmp0rted sire and 
a Great (imp.), will sell It a hir^' “Lod by Kin6'a

he I JOHN FORGIE, Claremont p'/o^ A*stei

Wm. Grainger & Son

I write now
Drugs have years and assertutterly fa i It si 

Mankind during all this time has lived 
in the only known remedy, which is as 
free as the fresh air and as cheering 
the sunshine, and yet failed to recognize 
the fact until

to arrest the advance. 1st. That it is possible tAddress :1 suitable - 
the Sta t-'

'g grounds and cabins on 
1- orest Reservations

JAMBS SMITH, 8upt.. Rockland, Ont 
W. C. Edwards A Co.. Limited Props, otn for con

sunapt i vos.
2nd.

ing ground, 
superintendent
brought to numbers (,f

SHORTHORNS AND 
BERKSHIRES.

That by employing, for eitcli
n competent physician „ndwithin the most recent

Of the 
State who

a grvat relief couldFor sale : thousands of citizens of this 
are tttllicted with the disease, 

probably not one in „ hundred could findssfKSwSK
males and females (Berks.) 2 and 3 months old
S. J. PEARSON, SON & CO

MEADOWVALE. ONT.
Stations : Streetsville and Meadowvale. C.

consignpti \ os 
tbout <ianger 

the forestry in
ti t a minimum of cost and 
to the community or 
terests.

t o
means to go to distant health resorts.

Shortard 0f du«Pmilk-
Herc r rt,hopn*' Aberdeen
T11 r e e1 g r a n d &y o u n g1 u s^* al"so 
females, al! age8.VcUerl8°

Londesbo no
and P. o.

■> J Probably but few of them would actually
be any better off if they could go.

___ _ S-tates are already endeavoring to
Glen Gow ShorfhOrn8T°ur Preeeot offering haws which prohibit railroads from 
.. ., is 9 bulls, from 6 to
14 months of age, sired by Imp. Ben Loman and i 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana I own State, 1 am ashamed to say, capital
Jian-bred eowB. Also a number of very choice
£gz./°

Brookkn and Myrtle Stns.

cItP. R was saying of a living 
a man after 

ill fait h

author, i s rea-earry- 
ln our

<iod's own heart if he acts o 
t he

iting consumptives into them. special fund ion "I'i'h lie is
To he a man after Cod's

Stationfitted. ’ ’
heart, as tin* Indoved 8 
to each of us.—W. H. Channin

is seeking to shut out the consumptive 
from the most salubrious portions of the

ou n

ELM GROVE SHORTHORNS
We have for sal, some good 
heifers, ot the Fashion

Karl 
and

>n was, i- Ilis call
•I C'ommonwealth. What is to be done ?

Are we to turn our ailing people out to 
die like brutes ?

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Imp. Bapton Chaneellor i

(78286). A choice lot of females, mostly I banish them on the one hand, and on the
rix-month6old bu°l! cLf.^IniL^tion hef hnmi deny them a l'la«- where they
qtoadsnot invited I may have a chance for life ? I)o you

An extremely interesting book I,-t 
The I.ast West/’ has bcej 

pared and issued under the chare.- 
Kd mon ton Hoard of Trade. It 
about the conditions and 
the great I'klmonton 
rt'aclers, upon writing the Secret , 

in the Hoard, will receive one of th.-, 
lets free of charge.

Are we to ostracise and'
: in c*aif"to sa r cd(imp.), our Ltex (iulp.) or village
Particulars address ‘erd bulJ- For prices

titled

of i he 
n • ! ! H ; ; 11

opportun 11 i- 
(list rict

o
w. G. SANDERS

Box 11 33.
ofrealize that in many of thes - cases the

________________________________________ disease was contractewl' by the forgetful-
5 1 Choice young bull! ness of self which made the victims,

old. Darkroan.by Queen8tonIreher=TfSâ?=Slthe exblb"ion »f a Clwint-like character.

BELL BROS.. The “Cedars” Stock 
■-arm, Bradford. Ont. _________

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM.

& SON,
St. Thomas, Ont.

Ayr, C P R.; ** Ml

LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.f;
Spicy King (lmp ) 
for salerisk life to care for some other sufferer ?

Surely we must halt long enough to 
solve this problem If we fail to do 
our neglect of duty will bring its own 
curse upon us in a lengthened list of vic
tims to the disease wv are endeavoring 
to avoid '

ftt head of herd reasonably. yor nera-Prices, etc., apply to'o
Messrs. W. R. Klliott & Son 

Ont.,
THOS. ALLIN■' « '11 ; • ! i.

for
* BROS., Oehawa. Ontare advertising Short h< 

sale—young bulls, cows and heifer 
their richly-hied herd of 
ca tt le.
them for particulars.

>rn ;
ROSEDALE
1 ^ "U want a 
anil broil ,
CH1 vey from 
\\ rite .
Hamilton btat;"

oiported stock ( hnic? a,n,d lle,fer 
SHAVER - 1C(1 milk strains, Anc«ster, ont.

For sale : The two-year-old show bull, Blyth- 
Home Ruler -5‘2i3fi Also cows and heifers m calf.

a mes Gibb, Brooksdale, Ont.

f r.
Sc, ■h lmel 

xv ri t .*

1

See the advertisement, and
Hy failing to provide for A. M
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GOSSIP. X our friends often know things about 
you that you yourself never suspected.

fhILBURN*sl
L HEART 1
LhirvepillsJ

WEAK

XV m A 
in this 
eate ” his 
including 
mous

Langton, Ont ,h f i e w , 
ishue of advertises 

Th« Farmer’s Advu- 
imported Clydesdale stallions, 

three-year-old, hy the fa 
of Blacon, Bute premium 

ch:,r"; ,a'"1 "rst “t Highland and Agr" 
cnltura, Soc iety Show. This is a horse 
of extra quality, form and action.

Mrs. Talk much 
Isn't it grand ?

Mr Talkmuch—So do I.
quiet for a while and we'll both hear it.

(at Niagara Falls)-— 
1 love to hear its roar.Ft id'*

Just keepmm.
■E"

one of the best breeding 
a colt of extra growth 

lU{,1,tY. will make 
one by Sir David, 
colt is of

by Sir Simon, , 
sires in Scotland, 
and

i ho dialects of England are so vari- 
that grammatical eccentricities are 

a ton weight , commoner even than among the mixed
This peoples of the United States. An Eng

lish paper has been printing some choice 
examples.
masons are at work.
ber is idling. The foreman appears.

Joe ( warningly)—Ili, Ben, there be
gaffer eyein’ ee !

ARTHUR JOHNSTON a famous sire, 
extra quality and first-class

format!Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

In Somersetshire a party of 
One of their num-

wranc; IN HIS II Eli).
( barge,i with having set fire to 

a Scotsman12 BULLS a hay-
wns defended on the 

not altogether r<*- 
One of the 

h typical Scot, testified that

rick, 
ground that he
sponsible

Ben—Aye, I eyed ee eye I.was 
his actions.All sired by imported bulls, and most of 

them from imported dams.
Also imported and home-bred cows and 

heifers of all ages.

An example from Hunch, but true as to 
dialectic peculiarities, is recalled, 
the reply of a farmer to a former vicar 
of his parish, who sympathized with him 
on

witnesses, , 
the prisoner 
“ Han

It is
These pills sure all diseases and dis

orders arising from weak heart, worn out 
nerves or watery blood, such as Palpita
tion, Skip Beats, Throbbing, Smothering, 
Dizziness, Weak or Faint Spells, Anaemia, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, 
General Debility and Lack of Vitality.

They are a true heart tonic, nerve food 
and blood enricher, building up and 
renewing all the worn out ‘and wasted 
tissues of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Price 50o. a box, or 3 for $1.26, 
at all druggists.

wrang in the herd.”
you mention 

which the prisoner behaved 
to warrant

any occasion on 
in a manner the fart that his three elderly 

daughters were not married “ You zee, 
he said, " when they would ha’ 

they they wouldn’t—ha’ they, now they 
would ha’ they they won't ha’ they.”

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS your statement ? ” he 
asked by the prosecuting counsel. '

For immediate sale : Four I anRwer<*d the witness, 
young bulls and a few heifers, | he got half a-croon < 
a nice thick, well-put-up lot, 
and bred on heavy-milking 

Will be sold cheap

' Yes," 
I mind since

wer much for his
wages, an — ” 
as witness hesitated 
to the manager. ” concluded the witness, 
dramatically.

Well ? ” said counsel,
lie took it back

HAW SKIM MILK AS FEHTILIZER.
Several 

Hulsey, N.
that could not be used), 
and .John A. Segler, farmers, took the 
milk and poured it on their lands os an 

Mains emptied 75 cans on 
Segler emptied 150 

Re-
have l>een obtained.

DR. T. 8. SPROULE. M.P, 
Markdale, Ont. weeks ago, a creamery of 

X had a lot of skim milk 
W. Clark MainsShorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep Messrs W. J Shenn & Ho.

Rosevale Stock Farm, Owen Sound, Ont , 
ordering a change of advertisement, 
port sales of Shorthcrns brisk

GRE^NGILL • HERD

of high-«1>mBhorthom bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

expriment. 
a timothy sod lot.

re
us usual.

I he calls for bulls, especially, have been 
very good, while heifers and cows have
also been selling very well. Among other Their grass, it is said, grew seven times 
recent sales are To Wm. McNabb, Bog- as vigorous as on adjoining fields where 
no-r, the yearling bull, Derby II, got by the milk was not used, but which were 

turnouts Imp. Derby, and a goed covered with commercial fertilizers, 
representative of his father. To Archie is safe to add that throwing skim milk 
M< Hae, h lesherton, one of our show herd, on meadows will never become general. 
Tellur ia 2drd, a good' breeding cow. To Experiments have demonstrated that it 
T. S. Ostrander, Reddick ville, the beauti
ful pair of heifers, Marengo's Last, by 
Marengo's Heydon Duke (imp.), and 
of t he

SHORTHORNScans on a pince of meadow land. 
markable resultsom

We offer ten young belle 
ready for service, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam; also high-elan females, 
all ages, either imported or 
Canadian-bred. The herd in 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Bwe 
berry.

R. MITCHELL * RONS.
Nelson P.O.. Ont; Burlington June, eta

J T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont

Hillhurst Shorthorns th«* It

Registered bull calves for sale, by 
Broad Scotch =46315 = , from im
ported English and home-bred dams 
of good milking strains.

JA8. A. COCHRANE.

is worth fully 20 cents per cwt. for feed
ing young pigs when they sell at $4 per 
cwt. This makes the milk worth $4 per 
ton.

out MAPLE GROVE
SHORTHORNS

Marr Flora cow, Mayflower of 
also the beautiful heifler calf, 

Jessamine 8th, by Fa moins Pride (imp. i, 
and out of Imp.

Compton. P. Q. Reckoning the total albuminous 
constituents of the skim milk at five 
cents, and the content of nitrogen as 16 
per cent., we cannot count the value of

Holland,
SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.

Buchan Lass.Present offerings : 4 choice 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also I J cseph McKibbon the young bull Village
& few good heifers, Linoolne, 1 
descended from the best English 
locks.

To M Imp. and Canadian-bred.

Males and females, as good 
types as the breed produces. 
With breeding unsurpassed.

the skim milk, including also the ash
It is

known that -the skim milk has a 
J as. greater value than is indicated by its 

content of nitrogen and ash. 
seem that the material is too valuable as 
a feed to be used on the meadows as a
fertilizer when it can be fed to pigs or | Enterprise Stn. A P.O., Addington O®.

young calves to such advantage and1 a consider- 
a able portion of the fertilizing value re

covered and applied to the land in the 
form of barnyard manure.

Lavender, by Imp. Langford Eclipse, and 
out of the grand old Village cow, Village 
Fairy 2nd, by Vanguard.

constituents, as over $2 per ton. 
not

JOHN LEE A SONS. To
Hiflhgate, Out | Loch ran, 

40 miles west St. Thomas, on
o M.C.R.R. & P.M. Ry.

Drew, Ont.,
Missie Marquis,
Zend a, and out of the Missie cow, Mel-

the young bull, 
by Imp. Marquis of

It does

C. D. Wager,
SHORTHORNS rose Queen, by Grand Sweep (imp ). To 

Donald McGregor, Kemble, the 
breeding cow, Mayflower of Holland, 
Marr Flora, and a good one. 
son Scar row,
heifer. Flora, a beautiful dark roan that,

Just now : One pair of matched geldings 5 and • I n<l doubt, will develop into a fine cow. 
years old ; show team.

Imp. Keith Baron 36060. Six young bulls from 
10 to 18 months old. A lot of 2-year-old heifers 
in calf and a few young cows. A bunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.

R. A. & J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont.
■■or* Station on the O. T. and O P. Ry.
Home of the first and third prise aged herds, 
Canadian National. Toronto. 1906. Mayflower 
grand champion Toronto and Winnipeg. 1904-06 ; 
Olga Stamford, grand champion New York Slat» 
Fair, 1905; Gem of Ballechin, grand champion 
Toronto, 1903 ï Tiny Maude, reserve senior cham
pion Toronto and Winnipeg. 1906; Mildred’» 
Royal and other leading winners. A choice 
number on hand to make your selection from at 
all times.

To Wat- 
Keaehy, the Marr Flora

CLYDESDALES

A HERO HOUSE.
JAS. McARTHUR, Goble’s, Ont. John Devinney, an old farmer of But

termilk Hollow, near Duquesne, Pa., sank 
his money in drilling a dry hole 

which was to have been an oil well, and
Rivtrview Shorthorns and Oxfords HOW THINGS GET ('HANGED SOME

TIMES.
When Ambrose Bierce, the author, 

editor of the San Francisco Argonaut, a 
We have for sale three yearling bulls and some Joral pot submitted „ poem for publiCa- 
Rpring calves, also a few females. A thick, , ...
straight, mossy lot. Also some Oxford Down M"1" J he |,oonl wus a pretty good one 
ram lambs. | and Bierce printed it

Two of its lines w en-

all

GLENÀV0A STOCK FARMBhorthttrni represent Crimson Flowers, 
Athelstanes. Lady Janes and Roses. was then, thoroughly disgusted with life, de

cided to end it all. He secured a piece 
of stout clothesline and an old soap box Short horns and Lincoln Sheep
and started to the stable with the in- I have one Shorthorn bull calf, with imported
tent ion to make a good and quick job I cross near the top, and a registered Lined* 
of it. lie couldn’t pass Old Bill, the | ram- which I will sell cheap, or will change rams.
horse he raised from a colt, which had 
been in the family all of sixteen years, 
without a word of parting.

Peter Cochran, Almonte P. 0. and Station.
W. B. ROBERTS, Sparta P.O.
Station : Bt. Thomas. C.P.R., M.C.R.. G.T.B.Queenston Heights The s- m Is ns yet un garmented

Press ’round' me without noise orSHORTHORNS Maple Lodge Stock FarmXVhen this was said, Devinney went buck 
to the stall, knotted one end of the rope 
around his neck, and mournfully crawled 
up on to the soap box. 
the other end of the rope around the 
rafter.

I am offering extra value in yearling 
and two-yeai-ol 1 heifers. Bull calves 
that will mane high - class sires.
Straight Scotch.

A few hours after the issue of the 
magazine, in which the poem was printed, 
was on the newstands, the very angry 
author of the poem rushed into Bierce’s 
room and shout’d " What do you mean 
hy making sport of me in this way ? ”

Established 1854.

CHOICE SHORTHORNS. LEICESTERS. 
THE BEST. FOR SALE.

Then he threw

HUDSON USHER. Queenston. OaU

A. W. Smith, Mapla Lodge P. 0., Ont.All this time Old Bill had been looking 
Suddenly the truth otmass Miras at him askance, 

the situation flashed across thé horse s
In what way ? ” asked Bierce, mildly 
Look ' ’’ s i earned the poet. 

at this A. EDWARD MEYER,There wasn't any time for ex
planations, and quick action

Devinney was in reach, and sud-

” —and he point'd to the two 
Bierce read : Box 378, Guelph, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns.

hooks. Bruce Augustas, Mayflowers, Campbell 
I uesüt8',yryo' Mlnae- Clarets, Kilblean Beautys. 

great that Devinney was knocked I Berg bulls : Scottish Hero (Imp.) (90066) a Sheth-
through the weather boarding of ^‘e

and landed him in the lane I Visitors welcome. Long-distance ‘phone in house

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
of the injured old man I Established 1866. Will offer imported Roei- 

were heard by his family, he was carried I $Tuc*.an. °* Dalmeny =45220=. Recorded in both 
mio the house and a doctor was sum- {TngTtoVol aft!?™

I o night he is doing as well as I JameM Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario. 
could I* expected, and will recover. I Oak GrOVe ShOrthOmS Posent offering!

heifers and young buUs, all sired‘b?'imp!CNon- 
pareil Duke and out of imp. dams ; also the stock 
bull. Imp. Nonpareil Duke a choice offering.Hl^oed P O. *• J ISAAC- Cebou’i StatuS.

lines quote 1. was neces-
The well-known Duthie-bred bull. Scottish Been 
1 imp.) (36099), by the great Silver Plate, formerly 
at head of R. A- & J. A. Watt’s herd, now heads 
my herd. Young stock usually on hand for sale
N. S. ROBERTSON, ARNPRIOR, ONT.

sary.
denly Bill’s right hind hoof shot out andThe souls as yet ungarmented

Press ’round me without noise of head.’’ struck the farmer squarely on the seat 
of his trousers. The force of the Wow

Bierce explained it was a terrible typo
graphical error and promised to make 
amends. A few weeks later he reprinted 
the poem in full, with the explanation 
that, in its first printing, it had been 
marred by an unfortunate error.

Next day Bierce left town for a week, 
for in the reprint the two lines apf«eared:

was so

t he stable 
outside.

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS
Three young bulls, from nine to thirteen 

months old ; also several young heifers hi 
Scottish Baron (Imp.) for sale. Prices reason 
able.
H. GOLDING À SONS, Thamesford, Ont
Stations. Thamesford. C.P.R.: Ingersoll. G.T.B

The screams

mnned.
Brown Lee Shorthorns-^-^"*;6
9 to 15 months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
lot, sired by Blenheim Stamp ; also females of 
all ages, daughters of Imp Sir Christopher and 
Imp. Beaucamp. Prices very reasonable.

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ayr P.0, and Slatiew.

The souls as yet ungarmented 
’round

He is delighted at the thought of get
ting well, says that he does not want to 
die now, and declares that Old Bill 
saved his life—[Horse World.

I ’ress without nose or

Saturday Evening Post.
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Cows from the QUESTIONS AND ANSWER*. 
Miscellaneous.

foot to two feet of medium LumpkJaw
from one

Care should be taken to have theMIAIBALE HOLSTEIN HERD •ami.
material of these distinct layers all of

Each grade should be 
the finer as well as the

uniform grade, 
sifted,
coarser grades removed. Any lack of uni
formity in the size of the particles com
posing each layer will interfere serious-

RELATIONSHIP OF HALF-BROTHERS.
Aie two colts sired by the same horse, 

but -out of different dams, any relation ? 
If any, what relation

wo5 Coring the past show season 
a* Ottawa first and sweepstakes on oow, 
first on 3-year-old, first on 8-year-old 
olass. At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second-prise 
oow. second and third on 1-year-olds, 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prises (different cows at differ
ent shows)

Bull calves, 4 months and under only, 
for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Armand ale Stock Farm.

CEO. RICE, Tllluonburg, Ont.

and

Site
The first remedy to 
care Lamp Jaw was

ft > ' are they ? 
SUBSCRIBER.

I;
with the permeability, 

depth of filter should be from four to five
iy The total Fleming’s Lump Jaw Care

snd it remains today the standard treat
ment, with years of success back of It, 
known to be » cure and gosninteed to 
eu re. Don't experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may hare 
tried—your money back if Flemlns’s Lump 
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of sell
ing, together with exhaustive information 
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming*
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
45 Church Street,

Ans.—What relation would 
to his half-brother ?

S v a man be1111 feet, making seven or eight, feet in depth 
over the whole basin.IE!

itef! ’

■rr

The top layer of 
sand will likely catch mcst, if not all, of

MUSHROOMS.
Kindly send anything you have about 

Have you grown them with 
slight, say, single-board partition ? Does 
success depend on expensive plant ?

G. F. B. P.

the quicksand, which is removed from the 
water.

mushrooms.
Thus this quicksand will gradu

ally accumulate in the top layer, and) in 
time lesson its permeability, so that the

|tev

a Veat-Pocket
filter wi 11 draw more and more slowly, 

you can get It will, therefore, be necessary occasion-
regarding the growing of mushrooms may ally to renew a part or all cf the top

I be te“d in a worlfl on " Mushroom Cul- layer of sand. The old layer should be
one home- I *ure' by Wm- Falconer; price, about $1 scraped off and fresh sand put in its
bred bulls, I lorder through this office]. In this con- place. It is advisable to have a separate

12°months I neCtlon• however, I may say that mush- basin for the clear water, even if it is 
old ; also I rooms are one of the mcst uncertain only a small one, for in ervent of
our entire I CI °Ps we ever tried to grow. Some years usually large demand, the filter
snrinShnlî ”* had an exceHent "op, and at other 

c'a H?e s. I llmes failed entirely, 
from week | however, we thought the failures
old up,

«red by the grandly-bred imp. bull. Sir Howitje 
B. Pietertje, whose dam record is over 82 lbs.

one day, and from great-producing cows 
of the most fashionable strains. Can spare a 
few cows and heifers, from one year up ; 75 head 
to select from. Cheese 13c. Don't delay if you 
want one from this herd.

HOLSTEINS FOR
SALE

Ans.—The best informationSg&Vr

-
Eli Toronto, Ontario

<■*

HIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD lb
Our present offering is : a few choice heifer "* 

calves from 8 to 8 months old.which,considering 
quality, will be sold reasonable.
ROBT. TOFTS * SON, Tweed P.O. * Sta.

an un-
paftV-,..

p :
may not

be able to supply water fast enough, and 
in any event the filter does better work, 
when allowed to work slowly and uni
formly.

In most cases,

Briaptoi Jersey
from t to IS months old, descended from Bt. 
Lambert or Imported stock; also females of 
all ages In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a ipeowf offer. For full particulars
‘ftdrsas. B. M. BULL A SON.

Phone 68. « Brampton. Ont.

due to poor Tt is often very 
When

spawn. The clear-water basin may stand 
with its bottom at the same level asdifficult to get good live spawn, 

une succeeds In getting a good crop, he 
should, if possible, save 
of his

ae.ggg
jlf

that of the filter, and, of course, it 
should be as high as the filter.over the spawn 

own growing for successiveif J. B. REYNOLDS.crops.
H. L. HUTT, Horticulturist. Ontario Agricultural College.

<te A. C., Gue'ph.H. E. GEORGE, Cnampton, Ont. »ine Riciqe Jersev8_Pre8entofrerin*: 8om«3 3 good young cows and a
choice lot of heifers, all ages, from 4 months up- 
also some good Cots wold sheep (registered).
WILLIAM WILLIS, Newmarket, Ont.

WATER PIPE NOT WORKING.
ROPY MILK. I a windmill for pumping water 

into a tank in the barn to supply the 
stables and heuse with water.

WOODBINE HOLSTEINS
. Ft!* heeded by glr Mechthilde Poach, aba. 
lately the beet official-backed sire in Canada 
Dam Ian the Jewel Mechthilde, 95.8 ponnds 
butter in seven days. Champion oow of Can
ada ever all breeds. Sire's dam. Aaltje Poeeh 
4th, holds the world's largest two-day publie 
test record—8.6 pounds butter. Young hulls of 
ths ohoiosst Quality for sale.

use
My customers have been 

about my milk.
complaining 

They say if they set it 
away for twelve hours or fifteen hours 
that

o
I have

always used a wooden tank until about

AYRSHIRESthe cream is stringy and chunky, 
and that they cannot get it to mix 
the milk

three weeks ago.
with and we started the mill to

If the tank got empty
pump, we

could get water at any place we wanted 
it right away.
I put in a new steel tank, right in the 
sime place where the wooden tank 
We cannot get water until the tank is

or dissolve in their tea, 
o | though the milk is perfectly 

upon

al-
The famous Relord Herd al Si Anne de 

Bellevue, Que., new owned by 
Sir William C. Macdonald.

About three weekssweet. I ago,
A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont. find setting up samples, 

two, that what they say is
US\I CTCISI nil! ■ — I My cattlc a,e in gt'Od order,

HOLSTEIN BULLS parently in e°°d health.
Ayr. C.PJL; Pari». G.T.R.MS quart or 

true.m ap-A Several yearling bulls for rale ; 
also a number of bull calves. 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

MACDONALD COLLEGE
Si Anna de Bellevue, Quebec.

one-third full.FEW on good pas- 
with good water, with

I feel satisfied that it is
li ture, supplied 

salt at their disposal nearly every day.
air in the pipes, 
the water since I put the steel tank in 
when it did not with the wooden 
and how will I remedy it ?

Why should air stopfit for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Choice females, all ages. If you 
are willing to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

«. W. CLEMONS,

C. one,
Ans.—The complaint which customers 

make regarding the milk supplied by sub
scriber, is evidently due to what is called 
" ropy ” milk.

St. George, Ont. A SUBSCRIBER.
o

Ans It is evident that the airLynda le Holsteins. which
allowed to fill the pipe while the 
was being changed has not yet all 

been removed, or, which

This is generally caused 
bacteria, and the tankFOP Sllktl A number of ball calves from I hy

«> , .. on® 60 fou>* months old, out of I remedy is to thoroughly
Reoord of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl Wayne I 0 te , .. , ^
Paul Concordia, whose four nearest dams have I every Bail, can, dish, 
official butter records averaging 22 lbs. 11 obs. I in contact with the milk.
oach. BROWN BROS., LYN, ONT.

form of

scald and clean 
etc., which comes

is more likely, 
that some obstruction has got into the 
pipe, partially barren cow cureThis is the 

only way to get rid of this trouble. It 
may be coming from some one particular 
cow, and I would advise setting the milk 
from each cow separately until all the 
herd has been gone over, and thus see if 
it can be located with

blocking it The latter 
would account for checking the rate of 
flow from the tank, and would allow air

makes animals breed. Abortive Oow Cure
prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed 
or money refunded.Centre and Hill View Holsteinsft;.- ; to remain in the pipe, 

lessen the pressure, which wculd
L. F. SBLLCGK. Merrlebur#. e*t.and thus wouldWe have four yearling bulls left which we will 

sell at reduced price to quick buyers ; from good 
producing strain : our own raising. Sold out of
females at present P. D. BDB, Oxford 
Contra P. O.. Woodstock Station, C. P. R. 
and O. T. R.

account
for the failure to flow until the tank is 
partially filled.

AYR$HIRES~?koU*rto«ko* either sex, dit

Dandu Sta. * Tel. o Clappl.on, Ont.

any one cow, but 
it is altogether likely that the trouble 
is to he found in the pails, cans, etc.

Certainly, il the pipe 
were in the same condition as before, it 
would act the same under the same head. 
It would he well to examine the pipe and 
remeve the obstruction

MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS H. H. DEAN. ■apla oner Dairy and Stock Farm 
Brasdenof ay^guj. Horae». Ayrshire

pSiïJSxïïïi; ■sdtir^œwo'a PUb-
Kxperimentid*FarTO>

For Bale i Three bull calves, sired by 
Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, and 
all ont of Advanced Registry oow, 
Apply

WALBURN RIVBRS. Folden’e Cornera.

FILTER FOR HOUSE WATER SUPPLY.
Some leur or five years ago I had a 

well drilled about 116 feet, have a plenti- 
supply of water, but the water is

which is very 
J. B. REYNOLDS.likely there.

Ontario Agricultural College. fc
ful
never perfectly clear, 
analyzed by cur physician, who said it 
contained nothing but a little fine quick-

1 had a sample Aynshines and YorkshiresMaple Glen Holsteins^te^8
■whose grandam holds world’s largest official rec
ord for her age, and grand sire has over 60 tested 
A. R. O. daughters—the most by any bull on 
record. Brother of A aggie Cornucopia, Sec re
♦he best. C. J. GILROY A SON, Glen Buell. On

MENTAL GEOGRAPHY. 
The largest river is Time.
The deepest ocean is Death.

V\ e always have on hand choice animals of above 
desired age. Prices reasonable, 

ftte, i, te?re ï!,y,n.? Intending purchasers 
met at Hoard a. Alex. Hume A Co., Menie P. 0.

We are using water for the house, 
and wculd like to know if we could ar-

The region where no living thing hath 
habitation is called Yesterday.

most highly civilized country is
range a convenient and inexpensive 
of filtering a sufficient quantity for use in 
the house. ÜSS83SE

S?and $4 peX Egg8 for hatchln*’ tor

way The
To-day.

The highest mountain is called Success. 
Few reach the top save those who watch 
sharply for the passing of the spirit of 
the mountain Opportunity who carries 
ward all those that seize hold upon him.

1 he region where no man hath ever set 
loot is called To morrow.

«rove Hill Holstein»-^^^*^
In the advanced registry. Our stock bulls have 
*U been backed up by high records. Present
°geFriy

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
A prisewinning herd of imported, oOolaUr 

tested stock. Bulls of all ages for sale, alee a few 
W H SIMMONS. New Durh.e, Ontarte .

We have room for tank in 
cellar, if that would be suitable, or could 
be placed underground.

A HEADER. HIGH - CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
olteoteteTte ca!,ves' two nine months 
fchU herd “teter aI1 ftse8. Prizewinners from 
swetetetete Tom Brown and White Floss, 
"eSv, " ‘ Ghlcago- DAVID BENNING A SON. 

Bl8"hurl>-_________ o William,town. Ont.

up-
Ans.—

contain
The water in this instance
very fine particles of clay, 

would be very difficult to clear this by 
filtering.

It

•owe. If it is quicksand, then filter- The greatest desert is called Life,

These are called■“ GLEN ARCH Y 99 HOLSTEINS ins w,n likeIY clear it.
We have for immediate sale several young bulls ' w a ter were
■and a number of young females, that for ideal 
type and superior quality, backed up by gilt- 
«dged breeding, are unsurpassed.
O. MACINTYRE, Renfrew P. O. and Btn.

If a drop of the 
under a email

it hath many oases.
Hope, and Ambition, 
Charity, and Home, 
the last is the most beautiful.

Select Ayrshire Bulls—A right good one.
choice last Aug. and Sept “aTve^ °8peoïaï 
low price on five March and one May calros.
Neidpath ter'nte BAL*-ANTYNE.

examined
microscope, the nature of the substance

and Love, and 
And of them nil

in susjiension could easily be determined. 
I cannot estimate exactly what quantity 
of water wculd lie required per day for 
the house, but I shall

Besides
these are many others smaller in extent, 
whence the traveller obtaineth Stratford Ont.Glenwood Stock Farir^Vrî,",-^

Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young York
shire sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. 
True to type and first-class. Bred from imported
«took. THUS. B. CARLAW A SON, Warkworth P.O. 

Camp bell ford Stn.

refresh
ment during the weary journey through 
Life.—Exchange.

Wardend Ayrshiros We are offering young
mteutetetel0^ f A^ 'from %£Noi^;^^btetteew^rriFnc^«oni.e
Wellman s Corners, Hoard s Stn , G. T R '
STOCK WOOD AYRSHIRES

Have some nice February calves for 
out of heavy milking dams 
Ulenora ; also

assume 100 
For this amount, the filtergallons.

basin would require 1 o have a surface of 
one and a half square feet, and should be 
seven fe -t deep, 
that will pass through the filter per day 
will depend upon, first, character of the 
filter ; second, the surface area of the

The gift of Jesus to mankind has horn

j iresence
He, first of all

man beings, rose to the perfect and 
failing confidence,—James Freeman Clarke.

The amount of water
His faith in the never-failing 
an infinite love

Holsteins, Tomworths, Oxford &. Dorset
SHEEP FOR SALE.

At present we have 1 young bull, 8 Oxford ram 
lambs. Dorse te, 1 yearling and 1 aged rams, 
Tamworths, both sexes. o
J. A. Richardson, South March P.O, and Btn.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R. HONEY, Brlokley,

offers for sale a choice lot of young boars fit for 
’■ervice ; also sows ready to mate

if FOR SALE
$20 each. 

Sire Pearl Stone of 
some nice young cows and heifers.

WATT, Allan’s Corners. Que.

h u-

filter, and, third, th9 depth of the water 
over the filter, 

over
A depth cf three feet of 

the filter should furnishwater
sufficient head to force the water through 
the filter.
bottom should be laid a line of two-inch 
tile connecting with the iron pipe that 
leads to the clear water basin; over the 
tile,one foot in depth of broken stone should 
he laid; over that, one foot of coarse 
gravel, then one foot of fine gravel, then

Burnside Aynshines
~ lmported and Canadia

all the leading shows. I 
the Hi]. of 1 )jr. 0f World’s 

| largest number of 
” Foma]

As to the filter itself, on the

ii n-bned. Prizewinners at 
ft te- , award of merit given by 

■ Pouis, to the breeder of 
•ici f w-V't"'""g Ayrshires at said Exposition. 

D D MBCC ip ii X./1 «, ' ’ 11,1 ported and Canadian-bred.e. R. NESS, JR., HOWICK, QUE., P.Q. AND STATION.

MILTON STOCK FARM — Holsteins, 
■ ■ Ootewolde and Tamwortha Pres

ent offering : Some young cows ; a nice lot 
of young pigs ; few boars six months old, and
sows in pig. R. O. MORROW & SON, Hilton 
#*. O.. Brighton Tel. and Stn.
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DORSET HORN SHEEP 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

and GOSSIP. MEN CUREDQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.AYRSHIRE tiEimuOOK. 

tT'Un .Mr. J.Masteasi:
ly, and the former comprising more Royal win 
nere and more St. Louie prizewinners than aw 
other flock in the world. Stock for sale alwere 
•n hand.

JOHN A. MoGILUVRAY,
North Toronto.

W. Nimmo, Registrar of 
the Laniuiian Ayrshire Breeders' Associ ,- 
tion. National Records, Ottawa, we ha\e 

■ I received a copy of volume 15. It ccn- 
I tarns the pedigrees of 1,893 cous and

SILVER AND SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTES 
- MINORCA CuCK WITH DROOP

ING COMB
there any difference between 

Silver and Silver-laved Wyandottes 7 

2. Is a Black Minorca with his comb 

lying down a little any good for show

ing purposes ?

HEALTH AND MANLY VISOR RESTORED 
YOU PAY WHEN CURED

1. Is
Ontario bulls, minutes of the annual meetings, 

record of performance, scale of points, 
history of the association, etc., together 
"ith portraits of the President, Mr. Alex 
Hume, and the Secretary, Mr. W F. 
Stephen Typographically and otherwise, 
the volume is a most creditable one, and 
"111 )>e appreciated by all lovers and
breeders of the Scottish dairy

Farnham Farm Oxfords. No matter how eerloui 
your caw or how many 
times yon have been treat
ed without eucoeee, con
sult Dr. Goldberg, who 
will treat men by mail 
and cure them at their 
own homes before the 
hare to pay him a cent 
He cures his patients by 
a method entirely bis 
own. Each Individual 
case Is prescribed for Just 
as carefully as when pati
ents are treated person
ally at his office.

Dr. Goldberg has 14 Di
plomas and Certificates 
from various Colleges and 

instate Boards of Medical 
•y—Examiners, and has for 

years been recognised as 
A- a most successful Special 

ist In this class of diseases. He has permanently cured 
any number of men suffering from Nervous Debility, 
Prostatlo Trouble, Blood Poison, Early Decay, as 
wall as Bladder and Kidney Troubles, etc. _

Don't waste time and money and risk life and health 
by taking treatment from men of whose ability you 
know nothing, when by writing to Dr. Goldberg and 

1 his is one of the many tricks I giving him a complete history of your caae, you can
1 have the advice of an Experienced Specialist without 

Charge. You will be cured and all trace* of disease 
will be eradicated from your system and you will be 
made a strong and vigorous man—before yon have to 
pay for the treatment.

i v,ovo , , . , 1 Remember,when dealing with Dr. Goldberg you
1 nave hbout lj patches of bindweed in | take no risk as you do not have to pay him a cent until 

These net rhe= I you are cured. This liberal offer should convince you 
vnrv from 90 tn «1 t . of the Doctor’s confidence in his ability to cure you, and
vary irom JO to 60 feet in diameter. I as his patienta are treated In any part of the world nn- 
I he ground has been in sod for 1 o I der the same plan, you should write to him at once andPlowed it thia V to years. get this advice together with reproductions of bis many

it this spring, and am running I diplomas and oertlfloates, without charge. Medicine* 
over it every few days with a disk har-I for Canadian patients are sent from Windsor, Ont,
row. and the ground is like an ash bed. ^’addreM^DlL’sf^CHlLDRERGf'sulte634,208 Wood-

I have been frying the smothering process, I Ward Avenue, Detroit, Mich., U. & A. 
but it seems to grow faster. It re
quires to be disked

We have some extra good yearling 
rams for flock headers, all sired by 
imported ram. We also have 5 0 
yearling ewes and 100 ram and ewe 
lambs. These are principally sired 
by our famous imported ram.

henry arkell* son. arkell, ONT.
Guelph, G. T. R. Arkell, C. P. R.

T. M.

Ans.—1. The American Standard of Per

fection describes Silver and Silver-pen

cilled but €not Silver-laced Wyandottes.catt le.
1 lie colors of the two breeds, though 

responding
cor-

in general pattern, differ 
noticeably in the details of feather mark

ings.

While I a student in the medical 
had a patient, an Irishman, 

a broken leg. 
bandage was removed

wasFAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES
Have the world's record for the largest per head 
winnings at the greatest of world s fairs- St 
Louis.

Also have the record for their 22 years in the 1 nut „n ,
leading show rings, including three world’» , 1 n ' 'he ,>ll,re- 1 noticed that
fair*, of winning more first and champion of the Pins went in with 
prizes than all competitors combined. land' I could not understand it

Do* y ou need a few real good ewe. ? Or a choice afterward w hat 
ram to head your flock ? If so. write for circular 1
and quotations to
JOHN CAMPBELL. Fairview Farm. Woodville. Ont.

college I 
v\ ith When the plaster 

and a lighter one 2. Exhibited with his comb lying over
the bird would be heavily discounted in 

any kind of competition,

one
great difficulty, 

A week 
'vas my astonishment to 

been run through 
of through the

but you can 
straighten the comb by stitching a couple

find that the pin had 
the skin twice, instead

of pieces of cardboard, one on each side, 
sewing right through the comb, 
an hour before the judge comes around, 
clip the silk threads and remove the card-

Halfclcth.
BROAD LEA OXFORDS. Why, Pat. said T, *' didn't jou tpow

Present offerings are 38 ranch shearling rams the pln was 8tickmK ln you ? " 
seven shearling ewes, one show ewe four years " To be sure I did," replied Pat " Rut
.amhs^rom’rmpmtd^r ** "" “d ^ ^ew J-ur business,

Correspondence promptly aarwered. | nut me tongue. ’
Visitors always welcome

of the trade, recommended by an ex
perienced poultryman.so I

SALT FOR BINDWEED

B. B. Stations : 
Mlldmay, G. T. B. 

at»r, C.P.R.

The Relgiun "Revue rieW. H. ARKELL,
Tee»water. Oat.

< 'avalerie ’ ’ 
the hors- population of the

about 4 acres of land.
estimates
world at 80,000,000, of which 41,000,000

America. 11.000,000 in Asia, 6,000,000 in 
South and Central America, 2,000,000 in 
Australia, and 1,250,000 
horse population of Europe is estimated 

follows :

T

in Europe, 19,000,000 in NorthWOOL in Africa. The

ttripsllii 4 Cilmli Shipas Russia, 
Germany, 4,184,000 ; 
4,020,000 ;
France, 2,900,000 ;
Italy, 742,000 ; 
mark, 449,000 ;

22,000,000 ; 

A ustro-Hungary, 
Great Britain, 3,000,000 , 

Roumania, 864,000 ; 
Sweden, 525,000 ; Den-

Spain, 397,000 ; Bul
garia, 344,000 ; Turkey, 300,000 ; Hol
land, 285,000 ; Belgium, 241,000 ; Portu
gal, 220,000 ;

every second day, andConsignments solicited.
Write and get our prices.

E. T. CARTER A CO.. TORONTO.

I don't believe 
down.

that will keep it all 
man who summer- 

fallowed it for three years, and then had 
to salt it.

1 know a
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

CLYDESDALES
i am deciding to salt mine. 

What do you think about it ? 
sown i of an inch kill it completely, or 
will it need to he

COTSWOLD SHEEP Will salt

Prom one of the largest breeders in 
the home of the breed. We have bred 
the prizewinners at the leading Eng
lish shows. Address:

W. MOULTON, BroadfleUf Firm, Northleach, Bios.
ENGLAND ; or S. HOULTON. Caloirr, ALBERTA.

Canadian representative.

h4sown heavier ? 
coarse salt as strong as the fine salt in 
barrels ?

Is the
Servia, 180.000 ; Nor

way, 151,000 ; Switzerland, 109,000, and 
Greece, 100,000.

ewe lemto. Alee 
M shearling ewe*
for Nile. Apply

K. C.
Ans.—Summer-fallowing, if persisted In. 

will certainly kill bindweed, though for 
a time it may seem to flourish 
suit of the cultivation.

te eIISES FOR COAL ASHES ON THE 
FARM.

as a re-
W© would sug

gest the use of a broad-share cultivator 
instead of a disk harrow.

southduwns JOHN BRIGHT,
The first sea- I Myrtle Stetloii,

William B. Cary, of Connecticut, 
tributes to the Trib-une Farmer his 
perience with coal ashes, 
a marked' effect in applying sifted coal 
ashes to the surface of a clay hillside 
which grow raspberries, blackberries and 
grapes, 
mulch 
friable.

con-
Having sold short, I am now booking orders for 

future delivery of show and breeding flocks.
Ontario.ex-

son may not eradicate it completely, but 
the second should do
almost any weed, but if applied strong 
enough to kill bindweed it would prob- 

as alj,y bave equally disastrous effects on 
the crops planted the next few

He has found

I Have Imported-Salt will killOODIvIBS so.

At Stud, Holynood Clinker,
Just imported. Fee $10.00. The ashes have acted 

to keep the surface open and
He also recommends coal ashes cept mangels. Coarse salt is as good

Dorsets Can supply Dorset sheep of I as the foundation for walks and drives, as flne salt. Never having tried salting
«ex, in pairs not akim aUe^Tas^nahre Pericheesr the,aSheS to be cov,‘red wUh gravel bindweed, we cannot speak confidently of

quality considered. Gilead’» Spring Farm,'I 1 he>r are better for foundations than the amount required. Try different ap-
worth1^1, Oopetown P. O. Went- gravel, because they pack together and plications on a small scale at first, and

form a surface which is not favorable to 
the growth

more prize winning and high-olaae 
breeding sheep in the past twenty 
years than all other importers 
combined.

* WflLL IMPORT anything
you may need this year in cattle 
or sheep. Will leave for England 
on the 18th May. My address 
there will be: Care of Alfred 
Mansell & Co., Shrewsbury, Eng.

Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont. years, ex

report results.

of griass or weeds, and a
Some men are 

tires them.
so lazy even a vacation I layer of gravel

among them and compacts itself finely. 
He narrates his experience as follows 

Our district wanted a sidewalk on a 
hillside, up and down which automobiles

on top works down
Veterinary.

DISTEMPER — IRREGULAR SUPPLY OP Robt. Miller, BtoufMlle, Ont.may not always be happiness, 
but there is no happiness without action.

1 DoK- thre« months cId, has lost the 

His neck is stiff, and 
He takes convul-

Canadlan Agents for the Original
McDougall’s Sheep Dip & Cattle Dressing
Imported direct. Price : Imperial pinte 35c ■ 
jPffrïal half gallon, $1.35 ; Imperial gallon.'$3.as' 
Sold by druggists, or chargee prepaid on one- 
gaUon tin,. THE WORTHINGTON 
°0„ Toronto. Ontario, _______________

N ■WOABTLE HIRO OF TAM WORTHS 
Shorthorn».—We have for itn- 

mediate sale several choice boars ready 
for service, and sows bred and ready to breed 

— , together with a lot of beautiful pigs from two to' 
doubtful whether treatment will be of any ^i'/.“?1nthR,i>ld; a ,ew choice heifers in
use now Keep him comfortable. Give I ̂ buT^ves' a"? * £*

him an emetic of 5 grains each sulphate I apoadence answered promptly. Daily mail at our
of zinc, calomel and tartar emetic in 2 —°r' apd pricea rl«ht- Colwill Bro»„ Newcaetle.

Follow up with 11 Mount Pleasant Herd of Tam worths
grain quinine and 8 grains nitrate Qf I end Holstein*. A large herd of choice pige of all
potash three tim-s daily Ani.lv I v .Mount Pleasant type of hogs arecloths wrung out of ho, water to hi» EftSE- fitJt

neck, and give him anything he will eat 1343; Won sweepstakes and silver medal at Toi 
This disease is liable to various compli ronto’ e^rAm HoekT™ “tL « ..
cations, which require treatment accord- nhin îÜs.T..J iIl a* °"»?. » 

ing to symptoms, hence I would advise | U II I 0 lltipTOVOU C H 8 S10 T WDItSS

you to call «your veterinarian in.
2. Thia

rush at all hours of the day, making it 
dangerous use of his limbs, 

his body seems 
sions and coughs.

2. Cow gives a larg© flow of milk for 
a few days, and then gives very little 
for a few milkings, etc., etc.

for school children, to say 
| nothing of ether pedestrians, 

out the side of a bank, levelled a walk
An aged Scotch minister, about 

marry for the fourth time, was explain
ing his reason to an elder, 
am an old man now, and I canna expect to 
be here verra lang. 
wad like to hae someone to close my eyes.” 
The elder nodded, 
meenister, I hae had two wives, an 
of them opened mine ! ”

sore.We dug

along it, extending it from the foot to 
the top cf the hill, about nine hundred

” You see, I
DRUG

feet long, and spread1 a thick layer of 
factory cinders on it, beating the big 
clinkers down into it, raking it off and

When the en i comes I
G. H.

Ans 1. The dog has distemper, which
requires

and said, “ Aweel,
1 baith 1 rowing it. and afterward covering it prompt treatment. It is

generously with gravel. 
“ Of course, there was opposition. 

There always will be opposition to doing 
anything new or different from the exist
ing order of things in old settled com- ounces warm water, 
inunities. There w is laughter and plenty 
of prophecy that the rains would wash 
out the bank and the frosts would heave 
it so that the work expended would' b3 
worse than useless. That walk has 
grown harder and better every year. It 
has held the bank from washing down, 
and the frost does net heave it. It has 
proved to be a great comfort to the 
scho.il children, and is patronized by all There is 
pedestrians. The cost of it to date has 
not exceeded $70 for 900 feet of its 
length. The cinders were given to us by 
the factory, as they wrill cheerfully be you 
given by any factory to those who will 
cart them cut of the way. This and 
much more may be said for coal ashes as 
foundations for walks and roade on the 
farm or alcng the highway.”

nnm
iti

lOO Pigs to Offer of the long, deep.
®reedia« etock selected 

from the most noted families, with a 
view to size and quality. Booking 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few 
fall pigs for sale. Pairs furnished 
akin. Express charges prepaid. J 
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

Orampton, Ont.

m is a remarkable condition.
no disease known to veterinary 

science that causes it. It must be due 
either to local conditions, cr to some In
herent peculiarity In the

IJ
not

Pedi
JÈ

All that
can do is see that she is kindly 

treated, gets the same quantity of food 
at regular intervals, and is milked at 
regular Intervals If the bowels

s m H. E. GEORGE,BSllî !Have some grand f pring litters farrowed in Feb.
Mar., April. May from A1 stock. -------
living prices.

are con
stipated, give her a purgative of 11 lbs. 
Epsom salts and 2

Will sell at
L. HOOEY. Powle's Cor

ner» p. O., Fenelon Falls Station.ounces ginger. V.
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1 'QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.WEAK MEN, LOOK !

PERVIOUS URACHUS.
What is the cause of a foal lea'xiug 

from the nax el ?
2. Give treatment.
Ans

Tako This Belt for What It Is Worth. Wear it Until 
You are Cured—Then Pay Me My Price

1.

AT. W. V.

A1. This is cal lei pervious
urachus, and is due to a nonclosure of a 
tube called the urachus, which is a foetal 
organ,
obliterated at birth.

l
mmmi

and should close or become

2. The best treatment is to get a 
veterinarian to sear with a red-hot in,n. 
Another method is to apply a caustic, 
as butter of antimony, applied with a 
feather twice daily as long as necessary.

x- 7 im

J1

■\.
3*51 w% FIBROUS TUMOR.

Mare has hard lump) on point of shoul
der. I got a liniment from my veteri 
narian, but it did no good.

ft?-

5 X,:'.
■

7 .1 J. F. S. CURES
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cramps, collq 

I Pains in the Stomaeh, Cholera, Cholers 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Sea Sick
ness, Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels.

Has been in use for nearly 60 years 
and has never failed to give relief.

j
mAns.—This is a fibrous tumor, and ex

ternal applications will do no good. It 
can be removed in time by introducing 
setons,
but the better way is to have it care
fully dissected out by a veterinarian, who 
will then stitch the wound1 with the ex-

i or by injecting sloughing agents,

ception of an opening for the escape of 
puss, and supply you with an antiseptic 
dressing,
Zeno leu m

as a fi\e-j er-cent. solution of 
creolin or carbolic acid to

who are weak, sickly and delicate whof ^en f men’ especially men 
store their vitality and failed who ho, ha.Ve. Tl*1 everything to re- 
humanity in general because t’hev n ^av/r lost faith in themselves and 
dies which wire no more use than t0 try so many reme-
I want to wear my Belt and ! “| fr,Water' These are the
cured. All I ask is that they giv ren=o ""hi Pay untU they
Belt, is in their possession and use u u lna " SeCUrity whJle ,he 
nothing. Is there anything more fair’ d° CUre you U costs y°u
v ”w,;r

of manly vigor and fan it into a flame rohn-t! * mh s,1Shtest spark

« æ «1“-^ -«=-
pation, and all troubles which result from Ys» IndiSestlon and Constl- 
Dr. McLaughlin: Cft resUlt from weakness of any vita] organ

Dear Sir,-The trouble for which I pun-hased vour Bel, °W^ °nt
It was only after a great deal of hesitant îD(f Inauirv from entlrely disappeared 
bought one of your Belts, but I am now glad that ^ did Pat !nts that 1
and I never was so strong or feit so weÆYdo now ' Yo'ur^very We"'

GEORGE A STARK. 
Jogglns Mines, N.S. 

and am well pleased with It. it 
bother me 

you success with

until heu led. V.

YORKSHIRESRINGBONES.
A year ago my twelve-year-old mare got 

lumps like ringbone on one fore pastern. 
She went 
little better now.

Imported and Canadian-bred.men
are very lame, but seems to be a ksM

The <yther pastern 
shows similar lumps, and she can • hardly 
xxalk. H. A.

Ans. 
hand

o
JAS. WILSON * SONS, FERGUS, ONT
G. T. R. and C. P. B.

These are ringbones and 
to treat in 
veterinarian

are very 
an aged mare. Get 

to fire and blister
Long-distance Phonethe

with 1 e =them, and, if 
tion

necessary, repeat the offra
it this fails to IMPROVED YORKSHIRE 

WHITE BOARS
in a year.

the lameness, the only thing to be done 
is an operation called neurotomy 
consists in a removal of

which Apply toa part of the 
This

op. ration cures the lameness by removing 
sensation.

ROBERT DAVIES,nerxes that supply the foot.
IThorncliffe 

Stock Farm. Todmorden.
near Toronto.but it does

disease, hence should be performed 
in Cases where other

not cure the 
only

measures have failed. Oakdale Berkshire*Dr. McLaughlin:
D r Sir,—I have worn your Belt for 4 

has done me a great deal of good. My back 
had no losses this last fortnight. Wishing 
yours truly.

V
Of the largest strains. 

' Imported fresh from 
j England. The produce 
I of these and other noted 
\ winners for sale reason-

order for a pair or trio “* ,0nr
U E* MORGAN. Millikan Stn.

GOITREso much, and I have 
your Belt. I remain 
JAMES FOWLER.

Sex era 1 of 
goitre, and in

cur calves when horn haxe
cases t he lumps 

lias thisCALL TO-DAY not disappearing, 
tion with contagious abortion ? 
of lime haxe

any Conner-
dr. Ms s. McLaughlin

112 Vonge St., Toronto, Canada.
oTumps

been kept in the drinking 
water to make up for an absense of lime 
in the land.FREE CONSULTATION 

BOOK TEST
and P, o.

JtlllKQlenburn Herd ofRlease send me your book, 
NAME ..................

Would this cause il 7 is

YORKSHIRESthe trouble hereditary ? T B. M.
If Y ou Can’t Call, Send 
Coupon for Free Book.

Too much lime in drinking 
is supposed fo

ADDRE80 ... 

Office Hours—9

water
cause this condition ; hence 

the water would sssses;
DAVID BARR. JR., Bor

a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. : Saturday until 9
______Write plain.

the lime placed inp.m ■Wpre- 
co mex -dispose to its 

tion with infect
; HIt has n,

ions or contagious abortion 
rJ’he predisposition to it is, to some extent 
hereditary. mmS. Renfrew. Ont.

A change of food amt Glenhodson Yorkshires,for p rogna n*t 
he followed },v the 
trouble.

cows u ill, in

nonappearance of the 
«laily application.
°f a little

The xx it.fi 
compound 

generally reduce tf»e

.Sentoi'/.h/'r t0\fArrnw in Ju'.v, August and 
six mon, ; i',°'!!lK "lgK Don, three to
tim, guaranteed akm' SatiRfa('-

GLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station
,n"Tt I ^n^-»tance phone at farm. Lome Foster. Mgr.

r Or Sale i„^i°,I,;lproved Cheater Whites, theistered herd mV- 1 tt,rain’ olde8t established 
choice vonm. Cana' a: youn« sows in farrow; 

i pairs not .tl !®5' Blx weeks to six months old ;
grees and safe ’,ex|,ress charges prepaid ; pedi- | kri.es and safe delivery guaranteed. Address :

E, D. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont.

frict ion,smart

mmiodine ointment will 
luin| s
should be lanced, 
sidei ably. 
tincture .

; In extreme cast's, t hr
They will bleid 

(‘eases, 
th'-m an I

t umors:

, Or*.After bleeding
>f i<idtne i nt< 

the ointment as «boxe \ 'Mmm.reg-
MISCELLANEOUS

1 . Mare raising f<1 },as 
little lumps on neck and fore

broken out 
(piatters 

fading should a2. s< on after
mare he bred 

H o xx
sow be bred *.» 

A ns.

3. soon after fa : row ing sh

lotmg sows from imp. sire and dam ■ ' I
also a tine lot of suckers coming on! .1

M
■ •- - r,, 

.■ . |

Mild a
U. \.

1. This 
feeding or to heat. 
not serious and 
now that she is

is due « it her 
In either

xx i l probably d'i
on gras, 

treat her whi

tr high gL 
ease it is I ijj

I U p| M‘n r
It would le 

11 * is raising Rosebank Berkshiresunwise to 
the foal. If not bet t 
weaned, gixe her 
aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
with 1 oun a l '< xx let 's

foalot s drams wecLSo1d Esired°hxngMS‘0?k i'T aix to eigllt 
f ,, Concord Professor ' 2' p e,lPdge Doctor and

us |„„ I N BOYES' JR- CHURCHILL P. O.

h purga tix e

twice daily every alternate x\eeK 
as necessary.

The usiiii 1BERKSHIRES Lefroy Station, G. T. R.Imported and Canadian-bred
Calnsville,

on T. H. & B. and B. & G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph. Cains ville

H. M. VANDERLIP, pr.ictico is 
after

prou- I sur, 

XXI,it 11,V,,.

, improved 
'large

t, YORKSHIRES.or loth day 
while f his has

rt m it i,,,I
young stock from imported 

, , I I ‘ " mning stock for sale.
I geO. M. SMITH

think it better

.longer. haysville. ont.

" Do,o I Berkshires and shortno,diT^choice
i’olgat. Doctor (ilü’rf ,|llgRi°/ t,olh Bexes. Sired liy 

> I xx inning stock - , ‘,ln< ,roIn In(l'istrial prize-
, him, \\ , Vm'i w excellent Shorthorn
MCDONAL D PRftï IQRgction'

Bros., Woodstock, Ont.

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES :i. Sows can
to six days after t I 
cr mmenees, or. in other 
pigs are taken from lier.

usually I e hro<!
Î”®6 : got by Perfection (imp.) 9801, possibly the best sire in

Canada fco-dsy Stoll Pittq Winner (uiid.) (121 Si), fi st at te Riyal On hand, young sows, sired 
by Concord T., bred to 8toll Pitts’ W. These are choice and lengthy.:

JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O.. Ont.
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THE NEW QUICK WAY TO CUBE

Is Wllbosl Operation. No Pall, No Danger, No Loss of lime From Daily Work.

RnnfnUptUredi who hive borne the painful agonies of
tt ul i1',!' k B ad 1,1 8fe thls notice, for it means a

u If1!86 °f !fe fo,r you-°ne free from pain and suffering. 
rLuLiiL,!*6 gkrar'd P t,c cared ■ You ciyi he sure-hundreds of 
2‘ ‘adl'an" ihave Cut out this notice. Mark on the
diagram imsition of Rupture. Answer questions and send all to 
me at once. I will send you Free A FREE TEST to shoxv 
you how quickly you can tie cured right in your own home. 
Ill also send you a valuable Book of Information for the 
KuP™,red. 1 ou must write for these at once. Remember they 

E", No ruPtured person who has had these would part 
wlth them f°r money. You wouldn’t either. Write at

DR.W. S. RICE, ax East Queen St., Block

RIGHT LEFT

once.

279 Toronto, Ont.
Do you wear a truss ?...............................
On which side ruptured ?.....................

Time ruptured................

............... Does rupture pain ?....................
............... Ever operated on for rupture ?

Age

Name................... ............... Address..........
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